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in of vital importance to the London 
money market itself.

The fact that the Bank of England is 
apparently unwilling to advance New 
York exchange, which is leading many 
American banks to Aip their gold to 
Paris for the benefit of the American 
customers at the Exposition, is made the 
subject of a striking protest in many ot 
the financial papers this week. Not on
ly that, but the financial experts now re
cognize the fact that whatever the Unit
ed States has been in. the past, she is 
now a gold lending country, and as a 
leading article in the Statist points out, 
has financed Germany for more than a 
year and is employing her balances, ap
parently, now all over Europe. Without 
extraordinary supplies from some direc
tion, says the Statist, it is only too like
ly that the second half of nineteen hun1 
dred will be very uncomfortable in Eu
rope. That the Unitejd States has gold 

London, May 5.—Among the many in- enough to supply all tile needs of Europe 
tcresting topics 'brought before the En- there is no question. Were the Bank of

"-V7 “Z SSa.’?î°y5,8."aSS“4CLord Roberts advance on Pretoria is London and not Parie might yet secure 
pre-eminent In the meantime the pub- this coveted advantage. public view.
lie has been engaged in Speculating upon For some years the Royal Academy About 95,000,000 persons, for this is Winnipeg, May 5.—Premier Macdonald 
the probable duration of the siege of pafntinga Apparently6’ show great^'kn- *be population of the district affected, returned to-day from' New York via the 
Pretoria, the facilities of the Boers for provement, while public interest in the are sweltering their squalid existence (j.P.K. He stated that he had nothing 
carrying on guerilla warfare subsequent famous gallery promises to be stimulated away amid pestilence and misery that f0 mate public regarding his trip, 
to being defeated in a decisive engage- j>y R*® reported intention of the Queen sb0w no signs of abating. Hundreds The Legislature re-opens on Monday 
ment, and the possibilities of retaining “yi8“Acaaemy aIter a“ aoaence 01 of thousands of pounds of British gold, evening. It is expected that the financial 
the colonials and the reserves now under It has now been finally decided that German marks and American dollars Davidson^wil^make
arms as settlers in British South Africa. Mrs. Langtry’s daughter will be present- have been thrown into the country, but bis budget speech very early in the ses- 
Upon details of the military strategy 5? ^ judging from the latest advices, all this gj0n. •
that is to accomplish the putting into a<> “ ttr, Mrs. CornwaU^West, wiii cha^ ^^ffi£3£EEL;eaa&r ch^s’Vnk '(SSgSE die^the 
tion of the various theories advanced, the erone Miss Langhry. cations appear to exceed in virulence | hospital at Portage la Prairie last night.
w“?st a^silent The war critics have NEWS RTTnrrcr any Previ(>us visitations. The viceroy, The death resulted from-an attack ofevidently been at sea regarding Roberts’ VAN-LOUVER S NEWS BUDGET. Lord Curzon, and the government are meningitis.
pian of campaign and the staid weeklies n making ceaseless exertions to meet the Manager Whyte, of the C.P.R., left to-
prefer to jump at the result without de- Volunteers for Victoria Garrison—1 ire terrjbie emergency, but the stupendous day for Vancouver, whence he sails for 
voting space to prognostications of the Underwriters’ Meeting—Militia Diffi- difficulties confronting them prevent the I Japan on a pleasure trip.
steps to accomplish the same, however cutties May Be Smoothed. present supply of relief to more than ------------ o------------
celebrated the prophets may be. There ___ five millions. In the meantime the na-| A NEWFOUNDLAND WRECK!
is, however, a widespread feeling that the Vancouver, May 5.—Mrs. A. C. Camp- tive states are dotted with heaps of dead
end will come quicker than expected, hell of St. Thomas is enquiring as to the and dying, and the roads are crowded I Steamer Montpelier Going to Pieces— 
This impression figures not so much whereabouts of her husband. with ghastly bands seeking to escape
among tile -writings of professional critics, Capt. Marshall, oN-the steamship Em- from the stricken territories, bnt who |
who have found themselves so often preas „f India, has handed Mayor Gard- for lack of food and water mostly sue- gt John’s, Nfld., May 5.—The wreck- 
wrong that they are almost «tfraM en $200, for the Canadian patriotic fund, comb in the attempt. • . . Montnelier which went
their own judgment, as among prominent bein the receipts of a concert held on A special despatch from Bombay says “fa™eJL u
business men, stock exchange leaders and boar*| the ahip during the last voyage. cholera is alarmingly virulent among the *a!'y
those m close touch with the government, The C.P.R. Telegraphs report a very natives on the famine relief works at bJeak‘?g„ ^ h ^
a majority of whom are mclined to draw bad electric storm in the Praries last viralgon, where there are fifty deaths ofTlpav>“B Fer was abandoned
a close parallel between the Boer war Light The C.P.R. wires were interrupt- daily frein the disease. Ib „now î”;119^68 that th® *ng^nelr,
and the conquest of the Soudan. Keen I all night until eight o’clock this morn- __ _____ „o----------- - I and four of the firemen were left aboard
recollections of General Kitchener’s long ;ng new AT AflADEMY BANQUET !tlle steamer when the crew were taken
wait before striking any blow and the £he annual meeting of the Mainland _ off. They were rescued by shoremen,
rapidity and decision with - which he Board o£ Fire insurance Underwriters Distinguished Men at the Annual »®- who made the trip to the wrecked vessel 
smote when transports and other essen-1 British Columbia, took place to-day. 7 _ . , . . . at risk of their lives. The disaster totials had been organized, lead the bulk their banquet being held in the evening. union—Prince of Wales Speaks. the Montpelier is regarded here as an-
of the best British opinion to believe Deleeates reoresentina the town councils , -, «T !.. . ,__ other proof of the necessity of a thor-that a similar plan has been formed in the of Kamloops and Rowland attended for k?nd®“’ May Boy^ AcTdemv was' ough 8urvey ot the waters around 0,6 
Free State, tnough for fear of being the DUri>ose of Javimr the matter of al- °V. \•e ^noyjbf AC5r,"nythought over confident, it is hard to get ieeed hish insurance rates prevalent in held at Burlington House this evening., ------------0------------thosl holding this idea to express it in ^ re^ettiè to^Ts Store thi aîsocia" President Sir Edward J. Pointer, of the THE PORT ANGELES RAILWAY.
print or anywhere except in confidential {ion T^ foIlowiM o^ere w«e electol R0?111 Academy, presided, while among I -----conversations. for the ensuing yelr: President, D. C. {he guests were the Prince of Wales, the| London Capital Likely to Be Interested

Were Lord Wolseley’s prophecy that McGregor, Vancouver; vice-president, R. EïïL91 Saîisbnrv Joseph H
----  „ Ixird Roberts will be in Pretoria on May L. Day, Victoria. The resignation of G. bridge, Lord Salwbury, Joseph a.

Seattle, Wash, May 5.—The American 15, accomplished, there would be no un- W. Hobson, the secretary, was accented, Lhoate ana ituay^i ulP g.
schooner Bertha, which arrived to-day due elation or surprise, and there are and Chas. M. Gilbert, of San Francisco, lne , Prx,„ vILuh the at Port Angeles, in its issue of May
from Juneau, brings news of the loss of many who believe that Sir George was appointed secretary at a salary of {he toast to his neaitn ana tna x tn 4 regard the Port Angeles & Eaet-
the schooner Dora B. and five men who White’s opinion that the war will last $200 per month. - î”y^t m^de* hG life îud that railroad enterprise, says: -
were aboard her. only six weeks longer may be justified H. T. Ceperley reports that the fire tempt made on his life, ana saia tn --The Port Angeles Eastern is not
'**** -----------o------------- within an approximate limit. It is of companies he represents were ttife prin- the moment ^aa “°* P?*baP9 aJ| ag'PIar dead, but tu very lively corpse. The man-

JEFFRIEt, MND»CORBETT course possible that this hopefulness is cipal lasers in the StS*» fee, namely, able as one might lmagujEt^t Be cotu i in the East is working day and
w based chiefly ob the principle that the the PheonU, Western-and British Ameri- only exclaim “AD s/well that ends well.^ | ^ght and tfae audden departure of a

wish is father to the thought. can. The total loss by the fire is said to In view of kind feeling prominent financier and railroad man
The debate on the publication of the have been a quarter of a million and the only in this Empire, but throughout tne London in April on business alone 

Spiou Kop despatches has redeemed anj total insurance about $30,000. world, he might also say that he was called a halt on y,e negotiations. That
uninteresting week in parliament. The] Thirty more volunteers for garrison glad he had passed through tne mci-1 rt whose wealth is enormous and
absence of any development in the duty at Victoria have been asked for demt. _ a , T , B„1i= whose control of English and foreign
American controversy with Turkey has from Vancouver. Several have offered The King of Sweden and Lora osjis- „ ... • almost without limit, grasped
resulted in that matter being banished themselves, and it is thought the entire bury also responded to toasts. situation the moment the propositionfrom the serious probabilities and no idea number will be available. At the Royal Academy banquet the the situation toe moment tne propos ™
is entertained in England that it will re- There is some complaint regarding the King of Sweden replied to the toast to DOSBibl-c back in New York by this
suit seriously. expense of lighting the city of Vancouver, his health. Lord Sahsbmy replying to P08 matter will be taken up at

Regarding the JBoer delegates, the In April the cost of lighting the city was the.toast «tfH» Maje^y®ifflc“ity a” once byhimself and his man of business, 
Spectator and the Outlook voice current ¥2^00 dwelt “umoro^ly on toe difflcu ty l nd doubtless with a favorable result,
English opinion, the former saying that I The Rev. V. Rosentem, of Montreal, tists would now have m pa ’ .. as aentleman is thoroughly familiarthere is M fear that the Americans will has been appointed Rabbi by the Jewish of battlce conducted ta two arises mde. as tile gentieman ,s

isss ïæ«isss.;.’s Hsss s» sssyz; s1*,iï;,srs.,v;i,,ïïs srs R,sy*»ss?ajs&" *'™°.ffgçasüB.t'wasB
pditics. chan ire of the battalion from artillery to lists’ genius had flourished most briskly. We might draw on our imagination for

Secretary Root’s Monroeism utterances °ffla”ge ïïLÏ?® D O C offered to “Let us earnestly hope,” he said, “that facts, but that will not go. Let us unag-
are dealt with 'in a long article in the „onsider tbe aue6tion and the officers this may be the outcome of the present ine the construction of the Port Angeles
Spectator, which maintains that the ex- advantage of his suggestion, with war and that this war may be the start- Eastern railroad, its contracts with one
planation that he was speaking ncade- . th f Maior Benson has written ing point for a new development of your or all the transcontinental Unes thatmicBlly, must not be taken mto account {^ the nJiitia department strongly recom- spfendid art. ’ may reach Olympia. A line or lines of
and that he deserves praise for speatang that ^ requeat of the Vancou-     steamers between Angeles «md Nome

frankly as he did. The article con- ver°offlcgeng for m0Ie adequate re-imbnrse- CANADIANS IN THIS. Angeles and Skagway, connectmg with
— “No American who takes the| meern°™or the large outlay in uniforms be ----- the White Pass & Yukon railway. An-
, . ,. . .. , . . acceded to. Hamilton’s Mounted Brigade in Con- geles to the Orient, and you have somebe^upported8 mi taîl* tMk. ^Americ^must t0^^°ns Werïis^'resî^a^jn.16 T&ttiarBen- tiaa0U8 Engagements Throughout UtSf read^We 

not imagme that it 8h?,w^a'd ®®{a| nett said that if the uniform matter is Their March. are from 75 to 125 miles nearer to all
tSS be irea^l asl^rd In OTgSftly’IdS“e“t: Lendoo, Ma, 5.-Lord ^ibeW, repoM" ^’harbor Ibal’e illhold tbe
giiT&aTygi,nh'“"“â"01 s,"d~ sssf^s*.
6tLto0nwoïïdatake ^chGtMn^ into con- had twenty-two years in the service; -Hamilton advanced to-day to Neal- of which capital in the East has been 
sidération granted she waited to in- years as an officer. welkot. He was engaged with the enemy! made cognizant.

r.„ d»s. *.«*», a., ^ s; îàdtir-sr.h.S; sag “çbr,bfVbïÆi, progressive firm.
bîy‘mutilated8and burned.68 This brings ^“e^ca MdToti Am«ica’“his- 21st°ot May!* The battalion are drilling ^C‘aady moMted°Mant^? * Messrs. B. Williams & Company Moving
the total, up to 250. No others are known {^d’ d^fwotid not be heM to be twice a week and P^tmgiu excefient ------------o------------ Into Their New Premises on
to be missing.____^___ _ worth a straw.” | work; two hundred tom out to parade. A FATAL CIGAR. | Yates Street

RULING THE PHILIPPINES. uo^ow^would^feeam °of‘° invading I MR‘ NOMINATED. Indicated Policeman as Mark for Ballet 1 Messrs. B. Williams & Co., the John-
Mav 5—Secretarv Root America, but Germany. The paper con- N Finance Minister Duly Endorsed Intended for Schreiner. son street clothiers, will to-morrow moveySE feS -SS'iSS " S. w—b»„, M„ 5-m„ s„tl AM„„

hirérprov'dlng for a «vtom of fTU From °™ 0-= Conropondent. to recording th, fa-t ,b«t tb. P.Wld'Tbi-Xl-
municipal government in the Philippines _ doctrine she must be able to destroy . Vancouver, May 5.—J. O.““ policeman who was guarding Premier vanco of this firm has been steady and 
and for the election of municipal officers the German fleet. Her present officers lster. of finance, received the government gch,einer’s house has been shot, adds substantial. The business was eetab- 
by the people. and men the article continues: “are as| nomination at New Westminster to the policeman was smoking a cigar| ii«hed in 1881 by the late B. Williams,

"° - »nnd ns nossihle Thev have snneriors I night. at the time and asserts that the bullet | who conducted it until the time of his
ROYAL CITY MILDS ESCAPE. nowhere and equals only in the sister w * DT'TwTOTiKS't rvFETONCE waa evidently intended for the Premier, death in 1885, being succeeded by his

----  navy of Great Britain. But there are MARTINIQUE» S DEEENLE. who is an inveterate smoker. youngest son, Mr. W. T. Williams, who
Second Fire of Mysterious Origin—Skil- too few of them.” „. Mi„. v,r. Make Island The South African papws are making haa brought the firm to the front rank in

«I, Handlwl^r «« =*.!,. -gg " W iS’' "“'""'I St'SSS.'SSSS' fJÎÆS» S
Bîüftîïiâ’S’JS EW, ACROSS TUB VdAE. ST.'îÆ'ÏS'S.ïiS™

Vancouver, May 5.—Yesterday morn- lD0Sjti0n to fetter Germany’s will or island advices received here to-day says ---- I so rapidly that the firm was compelled
ing the fire brigade save one of the dary tell her tbat she shall not make what Martinique is jnbliant over the news from Barton Safely Makes the Passages and to ^wk elsewhere for a store whi* would 
kiln« at the Royal City Mills from dès- terms she likes with the South or Cen-1 France that nine million francs have Harasses the Fleeing Boers. hold their immense stock. Mr. Williams
a„ !i r io ftro from «Dreading trai American powers.” been appropriated for strengthening the — secured a lease of the Oliver proper»

■the lOTsbeing The Spectator disclaims in these alarm- fortifications of Fort de France. A Warrenton, May 5.-(Evening.)-m.e on Yates street and taring down the old 
to the main mill bmldmga, To-dav at ist views any wish to tempt America to newspaper ,ot that town, La Antelles, rjver bas been successfully crossed shacks erected a substantial two-storyfhUt Lrn Whonr thf brigtde w^re again fake a warlike course or to make any ill- says: “After this the English may at winde0rto» by Barton’s ^Brigade, brick block. The building has just keen
the same “oe^^ebrigaae^were blood WwC(:I1 America and Germany, but] come.” with whom is General Hunter, command-1 completed by Mr. James Baker, thecon-
called to the Rqyal Lity m , maintains that Secretary Root is right I ------- o -r ing the division. The Boers have evacu- tractor, and the store makes an idealmi?y nG03»ntR were thto time ly and “If she sticks to the Monroe doc- CADET’S HORSE BOLTS. atld Windsorton and Klip Dam. They for the gent’s furnishing business. There
The kiln bp;n„ $5000 trine and yet refuses to prepare, there is -— . . „ -, are treking northward and fighting for is a floor space of 46 x 75 feet and two
tally destroyed, !“8wl“_k ? gaving in store for America great humiliation.” St. Louis, Mo., May 5.—As the Sfh di- aJ, the_ are worth. Barton is hanging immense show windows, the plate glass 
The brigade did hCToic war aving Nq harbinger ot apring has been wel- vision of the Dewey parade was passing on to t^eir Tear and shelling them vigor- in which is the largest in the province,
the entire miU buildings and great qu_ comed jn England ^ has the American the reviewing stand to-day, a horse rid- (|ns,}% Judging from the clouds of dust. Handsome fixtures have been put in by
tities of lumber pded in the ya • vigitor tbia year. Every shopkeeper and den by an officer of a cadet corps be- the repeating Boers must be in very large Messrs. Weiler Brotliers nnd when they
kiln was adjoining one or tne long mi hnfpl manager has been ready to em- came unmanagable and bolted into the numi)er6 open Tuesday Messrs. Williams & Co.buildings. The loss is covered by insur- hotri nmusgerj^been ready^to Tfa I rowd, knocking down and injuring a numbe™' ------------0------------ wm have one of the lightest, most ron-
ance. The origin of the fire isnottao^i. 'j influx baa opened extremely number of persons. PLAGUE INFECTED. renient and roomy stores. in the city.
If it had gained much headway nothing a ™a“ of the leading hotels are ------------o-----r_~_T . ---- They carry a $40.000 stock, probably thecould have, saved the entire building^ ^d® turniny away WOuld-be guests. COMMAND OF MILITIA. Two Egyptian Ports Added to the List largest in their line in the city. Th»
The fire brigade are receiving unstintea * m 6 , m in the less , —— x pln„„„ Proclaimed I stock, which includes new spring goods,
praise for their splendid ^ork, which iir establishmentis, however, where London, May 5.-The report that has ot Place_ C me ' | will be offered at half-price on Tuesday
saved a large amount of valuable prop- P P , d ,, w;n prove a god- been in circulation tbat Major Drum- _ M «_Port Said and the opening day.a%sa? , :

If you once try Carters Little Liver Pills can summer visitors is regarded, and the from »outh Africa to^oe ”M£adian ing thege ports within ten days pnor to ly core |t? people who have used them
for sick headache, biliousness or eonrt4>a- attraction Pans is likely to have for rommander-in^Mef f Major-General May 4 will have to undergo a thorough speak frankly of their worth. They are
tion, yon will never be without tiiem They Americans is not only the concern of Militia in succession to m^o u. quarantine. small and easy to take,
are purely vegetable small and easy to ey storekeeper and caterer here, but Hutton, is denied here. quarantine,
take. Don’t forget this. 1

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.
Judge Craig Appointed for Yukon—Fire 

Relief Fund Grows—Rewards for 
Trace of Andree.

From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, May 5.—King Oscar of Swe

den offers substantial rewards to any per
son finding relics of the Andree expedi
tion.

The fire relief fund exceeds $600,000. 
St John delegates highly commend the 
system adopted here.

Promotion examinations for the Cus
toms service will be held at Vancouver 
May 22.

Judge Craig’s appointment was gaset- 
ted to-day. He leaves for Yukon on 
June 1.

ndia’s Awful Party LinesTRAGEDY OF 8ANDON FIRE.
Recently Arrived Gambler Met Death in

the Flames—Rebuilding Commenced.
Kasflo, May 5.—It was a frightful 

scene of desolation that Sandon presented 
this morning. ’ It was a scene of misery 
and desolation and to make it all the 
worse, there is a tragedy connected with 
the conflagration.

Miles Rambaugh lost his life in the 
fire. He was a professional gambler and 
he only arrived at Kaslo on Wednesday 
or Thursday. He went up to Sandon, 
and it was remarked that he was the 
merriest and larkiest person on the train. 
After having a convivial glass, he went 
to the Clifton House and was forgotten 
till the fire was at its height. Then some 
one asked: “Has Miles Rambaugh been 
seen around.” No one had observed him 
and this morning they took out from 
among the rains his headless body, so 
frightfully burned and disfigured that it 
was almost impossible to tell whose the 
remains were.

Deceased came from Eastern Canada 
and has a brother, Dave, in Spokane.

Outside towns are sending in aid. Re
building has begun.

Quiet WeekTrekking in
In FranceVisitationIn London.All Directions %

Famine and Pestilence So Wide, 
spread That Relief Is Well 

Nigh Impossible.

tatlonalists Introduce Them In 
Municipal Contest In Vio

lation of Compact.

War Speculation Agreed That 
Roberts’ Advance Will 

Be Rapid One.

Boers In Free State Appear to 
Realize Hopelessness of 

Their Position.

Ghastly Bands Perishing by the 
Roadsides In Efforts to 

Reach Succor.

Sensational Attempt at, Abduc
tion—Smoke Shell for the 

Artillery.

American Need for Preparation 
to Back Up the Monroe 

Doctrine.

New Gun at Warrenton Dis
courages Them—Waiting 

News From Mafeklng.
v

:

London, May 5.—The report tha 
cholera is strengthening its deadly hold 
on famine-striken India brings the piti
ful condition of that country more to

Paris, May 5.—Foreign visitors to 
Paris this week find the dead walls 
ered with huge colored posters setting 
forth the electoral manifestoes of the 
candidates for the municipal elections, 
which are to be held to-morrow (Sunday) 
throughout France. The results are 
awaited with particular interest owing 
to the announced intention of the Na
tionalists to utilize the election as a field 
of battle to test the feelings of the coun
try on the government policy, Especial
ly in domestic matters. This introduc
tion of general politics into municipal 
elections by the Nationalists is a breach 
of the truce policy tacitly entered into by 
the various parties during the period of 
the Exposition. The recent accidents at 
the Exposition have served them as a 
weapon of attack upon the ministry, and 
this explains their incessant attempts to 
cast responsibility upon M. Millerand. 
This campaign is intended largely foe 
the electorate of Paris where the Na
tionalists will make their most determin
ed assault. They have eighty candi
dates and their success or failure con
stitutes a barometer showing the state 
of the political atmosphere. Ab the pres
ent moment, however, there is no sign 
of serious political effervescence or grave 
discontent with the government. This 
is shown by the tranquil manner in 
which Labor Day almost convulsed the 
country. This year the day fell into 
complete abeyance, work proceeded as 
usual and meetings of labor committees, 
which formerly were a feature of the 
day, were few and far between.

The Champs Ely sees is the last place 
in the world one would think would be 
chosen for an attempt at child abduc
tion in daylight. This, however, hap
pened this week to the amazement of 
all Paris. The fashionable avenue waa 
thronged as usual in the afternoon, 
with a stream of equipages and promen- 
aders when, almost in front of the im
posing entrance of the Exposition, a 
man rushed into the roadway and seized 
by die head a horse drawing a fiacre, in 
which were seated an elderly lady and 
gentleman, in whose arms was a little 
boy about four years old. At the same 
moment a woman sprang to the side of 
the carriage, clutched the .child and at
tempted to drag him from the carriage. 
The child cried 'and a' cV6Wd soon sur
rounded the group. The new comer 
complained that the boy was her child, 
whom the old people refused to give up. 
The crowd immediately took sides with 
the mother, and the lady bursting into 
tears relinquished her hold. It was then 
found the child was girdled with an iron 
chain, which was padlocked to the two 
occupants of the carriage. This discov
ery excited the crowd of spectators, who 
prepared to handle the old people rough
ly.

At this juncture the police arrived and 
took the whole party to the station 
house, where it was explained .that the 
mother had been granted a divorce and 
awarded the custody of the child, but 
that during an illness she had him tem
porarily given into charge of the mother- 
in-law, the Baroness von Veldegg. The 
latter upon the mother’s recovery re
fused to return the child, and the moth
er tracked them until she met them on 
the Champs Elyseee. The Baroness, 
learning that the mother intended to se
cure the child forcibly if necessary, had 
the iron chain forged and never left her 
house except in a carriage and accom
panied by the old Prussian officer. At 
the station house the mother-in-liw re
fused to unfasten the padlock and the 
commissary of police was obliged to file 
the chain in two. The child was restored 
to its mother. ' .

An innovation has been introduced zn 
the French artillery service by the de
cision to furnish the guns with a smoke 
shell. The new shell is the outcome of 
the introduction of smokeless powder. 
Experiments show this invention creates 
a sort of veil before the enemy’s artil
lery.

MANITOBA AFFAIRS.
Premier Returns from New York—Bank 

Manager’s Death—C.P.R. Official 
Coming West.

London, May 6.-(4:20 a.m.)—London 
has been confidently expecting to have 
news of the relief of Mafeking before 
midnight, but at this hour the war office 
states that no further intelligence had 
been received of Hunter’s column, to 
which the public believed had been as
signed the work of relieving the town.

Beyond further details of the occupa
tion of Brandfort little or nothing has 
come during the night. ■ A despatch from 
Thaba N’chu dated May 4 says that the 
situation has practically unchanged. The 
Boers hold their position and send occa
sional shells into the British camp. From 
the top of Thaba N’chu hill one can see 
over the Boer camp, where the country 
is exceedingly difficult, and through 
which a number ot Boers are trekking.

It is learned that the Boers are trying 
to draw supplies from Ladybrand dis
trict.

The 17th brigade has moved four miles 
south, presumably to assist Gen. Bra
bant if necessary.

A despatch from Aliwal North dated 
May 5 says: “Three hundred captured 
cattle and horses were brought in last 
night. The wounded are being gradual
ly moved here from Mafeteng.”

A despatch from Capetown says: 
-‘The general feeling here, in which of
ficial circles participate, is that Lord 
Roberts’ advance toward Pretoria will 
be rapid. The Boer prisoners no not 
anticipate that any effective resistance 
will be encountered. -Anxiety is felt re
garding the fate of Mr. Regbie, who has 
been arrested in connection with the 
blowing up of the shell factory at Jo
hannesburg. Consul Hay is watching 
the accused man’s interests.

Warrenton, May 5.—The Boers to-day 
vainly attemped to reach the British 
new gun with their artillery, but some 
of the shells from the big gun effectually 
silenced them.

Natives report that the Boers are va
cating Christiana, many of them ad
mitting that the situation is hopeless, 
and apparently are trekking from Klip 
Dam and Windsorton northward.

COT-

COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.
Yale and California on the Track—An

napolis Wins a Boat Race. i
Annapolis, Md., May 5.—The Annapo

lis crew won the boat race from Yale 
this afternoon, leading at the finish by 
about three-quarters of a boat’s length, 
and did it without apparent effort.

New Haven, Conn., May 5.—The dual 
athletic, meet between Yale andtrack

the University of California this after
noon resulted in a wdl earned victory 
for Yale with eight firsts and one tie to 
her credit. The visitors took three 
events and tied in another.

-o-
All Her Crew Safely Ashore.THE WELDON TRAGEDY.

Father and Son Released on Verdict of 
Coroner’s Jury on Mother’s Death.

Coilingwood, May 3.—The jury in the 
Weldon tragedy has brought in a verdict 
that Amelia Weldon came to her death 
by some cause unknown to them, and 
that there had been no evidence, either 
medical or otherwise, to show the cause 
of death. They also gave it as their 
opinion that the circumstances in con
nection with the cqse were very myster
ious. The Weldons, father and son, were 
immediately released from custody. coast.

.a
.LOST IN THE NORTH.

Schooner and Five Men Victims of 'an 
Alaskan Storm. in the Enterprise.

The Clallam County Courier, publish-

THE PRISONERS AT PRETORIA.

Their Treatn■.•nt?4£ife(
for Serious Protest.

as to Call

New York, May 5.—It has been settled
Washington, May 5.—Referring to the that the heavyweight contest between, 

statement in the House of Commons yes- Jim Jeffries and Jim Corbett will be de- 
terday by Mr. Balfour, the government cided at the Seaside Sporting Club, Coney 
leader, who said that Her Majesty’s Island, next Friday night Jeffries and 
government was considering the ad visa- Corbett have been informed by their 
bility of further representations through managers of the recent court decision in 
this government as to the condition of reference to the licenses and ordered to 
English prisoners at Pretoria, state de- put the finishing touches to their train- 
partment officials say that the British ing. 
government had made no representations 
of late on this subject. The state de
partment is in receipt of reports at re
gular intervals from U. S. Consul Hay 
at Pretoria in which he never fails to 
describe the condition of these prisoners.
From his reports it appears that while 
their condition is not all that it might 
be, still the Boers probably are treating 
them with as muÿi consideration as they 
are able to exercise at present. Consul 
Hay has been doing everything in his 
power to add to the comfort of the pris
oners in accordance with his instructions 
and the British authorities have ex
pressed their gratitude for his good of
fices. His task has been a delicate one, 
bnt it appears that he has so far dis
charged it in such manner as to avoid 
giving offence to the Boer officials, with 
whom he is on excellent terms.

Lord Pauncefote, the British ambas
sador, called upon Secretary Hay at the 
state department to-day, but made no 
fresh representations to the Boer gov
ernment touching the treatment of the 
prisoners.

CZAR AND HIS PEOPLE.
London, May 5.—A special despatch 

from St. Petersburg says advices receiv
ed from Moscow state that the Czar has 
ordered the chief of police to cease all 
extraordinary precautions for his safety, 
saying: “I have come to see my people, 
not the police of Moscow,” During his 
stay at Moscow the Czar has gone about 
in an open carriage without an escort 
and without the streets being cleared for 
his passage.

,o
SHOE FACTORIES AFIRE.

Quebec, May 5.—A building owned by 
Wilbrod Blaise, tanner, and occupied by 
Chevalier & Co., and Hamil & Asselin, 
boot and shoe manufacturers, was badly 
damaged by fire early this morning. The 
contents were extensively damaged by 
both fire and water. The loss is about 
$12,000; insurance $13,000.

------------ o------------
UTAH’S MINE EXPLOSION.

Scholfield, Utah, May 6.—Five addi
tional bodies were brought in to-day

as
tinues:
trouble to look the matter in the face,

CANADIAN DEATH ROLL.
''Montreal Business Man’s Tragic End— 

A Liquor Dealer’s Suicide.
Montreal, May 5.—Alex. ! 

manager of the Sabiston Litho.
Co., accidentally shot himself this 
ing. He was examining a revolver at 
his new premises on St. James street, 
when the weapon, it is believed accident
ally, discharged, the bullet entering his 
head. The injured man was conveyed 
to the General Hospital, where he died 
an hour later without regaining con
sciousness. Sabiston was well known in 
business and social circles.

Colborne, May 5.—Nathaniel Gaffleld, 
a pioneer and one of the most respected 
and prospérons farmers of 'Cramahe 
township, is dead, aged 78.

London, May 5.—A. W. Woodward, 
aged 52, a partner in the firm of Watt & 
Woodward, wholesale liquor dealers, 
committed suicide this morning by hang
ing. His mind is supposed to have been 
unhinged by severe illness.

Stephen Turrill, the well known 
ket gardener and florist of this city, is 
dead, aged 58 years.

YARMOUTH BYE-ELBOTÏON.

o
FAST CICYCLING.

London, May 5.—At the Calford Cycle 
festival to-day, T. J. Gascoyne broke the 
quarter-mile record with flying1 start, go
ing the distance in 25 2-5 seconds. He 
also broke the mile pursuit record, cov 
ering the distance in 2 minutes 5 3-5 sec
onds. i

Sabiston, 
& Pub. 

moro- o
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LYNCHING IN ALASKA.

Beach Miner Murders His Partner and
Is Dealt With by Miners’ Meeting.

The Alaskan mail steamer Cottage City 
arrived at the outer wharf early this 
morning from the North with 58 pas
sengers from Coast points. She brought 
meagre particulars of a reported lynch
ing which had reached Juneau from 
Yakutat by the steamer Bertha. It ap
pears that in October last one of a party 
of five beach miners working near Yak
ut at went on a rampage with a revolver 
and succeeded in killing one of his part
ners and wounding another. Indians 
were engaged to guard him until he coum 
be sent to Sitka, but the Indians tired 
of the job and the remaining miners ror 
their own safety decided to- lynch him. 
This they did, and when the Bertha can
ed they sent a report of the murder and 
hanging to the authorities at J uneau. 
Cottage City was in Juneau but a short 
time during the night and the officers 
were unable to obtain any particulars.

The ice was fast going out of the ku- 
kon when the Cottage City left Skagway 
on April 30. and* it was expected that 
the steamers would be running very 
shortly. Fine weather was experienced 

» during the trip, which was void of in
terest.

mar-

one

Yarmouth, N.S., May 5.—Writs fW a 
bye-election for the local legislature to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Law, have been issued. Nomina
tions take place on May 5, and the élec
tions on May 22.

SHIPLOAD OF LEMONS.
Montreal, May 5.—Steamer Jacona, of 

the Thomson line, has arrived here with 
34,000,000 lemons from Mediterranean 
ports.

oo
SNOW IN ONTARIO.

Petrolea, May 5.—A heavy fall of 
occurred here yesterday afternoon.

DIED IN AFRICA.
. Chambersburgt Pa., May 5.—Friends 

of Bishop Jesse Engle, of the River 
Brethren church, hàve^ been notified of 
his death near Buluwayo, South Africa,
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nmmmm iiiii STRIKE ENDING.

Some of the Eastern Car Repairers Re
turning to Work To-day.

Buffalo, N. Y., May S—The striking car 
repairers of the New York Central will 
return to work in a body to-morrow morn
ing. This was agreed upon at a Joint meet
ing of the Oar Repairers Association held 
at Bast Buffalo to-night The other roads 
did not adjust difficulties with the car 
repairers to-day, and while amicable nego
tiations are pending, this may be 
to-morrow.
opments in the strike of the freight hand
lers to-day.

Roberts at 
Brandfort

nine and wounded one. I wrote to Soy- 
man, pointing out that he shells the 
native Stadt, which is full of women 
and children, and that when they are 
trying to escape by day the Boers cap
ture and flog them and send them back, 
and by night they shoot them down, pre
tending to - mistake them for night at
tacks. Snyman has not replied. The 
proportion of killed and wounded above 
speaks for itself.”

Other news from Mafeking details the 
careful saving of the provisions, and 
says there are diminished rations for 
9,000 souls within the beleaguered 
town.

No Censure 
Of Buller.

Position WALLPAPERS.
Of Troopss

The moat Comprehensive assortment of

WALL HANGINGS British Take Important Step For
ward with but Few 

Casualties, f

Parliamentary Secretary for War 
Denies That Despatches Re

flect on General.

How the British Forces Are Dis
tributed Around Bloem

fontein. concluded There were no positive devel-ever imorted to 
the province

Write for samples and 
prices. Give ns an idea of 
what kind of a room you 
wish to nee it on and leave 
the n st to us.

V
rO The Boer Army Again Escape— 

Large Body Confronting 
Brabant.

Eulogized as a Great Man Who 
Has Deserved Well of 

flls Country.

ACROSS THE VAAL RIVER.

General Hunter Reports Passage With- 
Opposition — Advance of 

Roberts’ Troops.

Lord Roberts Advancing Slow
ly With Success But Not 

Decisive.

LUMBER CARRIER ASHORE.

One of the British Columbia Fleet in 
Trouble on African Coast.

Lorenzo Marquee, May 3.—The Amer
ican ship William H. Macey, Capt. 
Groth, from Vancouver, is ashore » at 
Cockbum shoal. The British warship 
Forte has gone to her assistance. The 
William H. Macey ie of 2,092 tons. She 
is 254 feet 9 inches long, 43 feet 2 inches 
wide and 28 feet 3 inchces deep, sjie is 
owned by J. C. Eschon & Co. and bails 
from San Francisco.

out

■ London, May 4.—(11:30 p. m.)—The
ing bS^in‘fror^Roterts,'datS Government's Course Endorsed 
Brandfort, Friday, May 4: by Decisive Vote In the

âSFSSsS'fis c!^Lns- \ W EI LER BROS, . Victoria, B. C.
wav has been repaired to Brandfort. T. H ,__

London May 4.—(4:15 a.m.)—Gen. Hunter reports very satisfactory news, London> Mar 4—In the House of » WMfil FÇAI F AND R FT All 1 London, May 4—Lord Roberts reports
Broadwood’s cavalry brigade has reach- tha£ the passage the JaMhimbeer. Commons today a variety of war-qnes- J WHULtùALt ANU Ht I AIL. . . § to the war office as follows, under the
ed Isabelfontein, 28 miles north of Tha- at ^ mdsorton without opp asked. daa0 t
ba N’cbu. Gen. Ian Hamilton is bivouac- tl°n’ -------------o--------w- The parliamentary secretary of the ---------------  !_______------------------------------------------- ----------------------— We occupied Brand ort to-day unk
ing at Jacobsrnst, 15 miles north of Tha---------------------------------------------------------------war office, Mr. Geo. Wyndbam, said no--------------------------------- much opposition, and without, I hope,
ba N’chu; Gen. Tucker’s division is mov- M AfftSctlfl further report had been received from ^E)|0|"| |\OD IflVâlIClCCl ■ - , . ,
toglst";^ from Karee Siding, and the nerOISm I Lord Roberts with refere&e to the K m ^ Fi^B^ ^ monnted in-
divisions of Generals French and Rundle Koornspruit disaster. np^nrltrhPS AnH MiSSind &nt^ ®
are in and near Thaba N’chu. Thus AI fl/xw/lykncl The government leader in the House of UeSpaiUlCS. /AKU lYllSailiy teenth Brigade of the Seventh Division
Lord Roberts has 50,000 men operating Ut vOTClOIIS Commons, Mr. J. A. Balfour, replying to " ------------- lsl^rirode ^ 8UPP°rt **
clear of the railway along a front of I 1 questions on the reports of the ill-treat- . . . rz- , ,. . ._ ,_a-
forty mile.;. He is advancing slowly ------------- ment of British prisoners at Pretoria, Buller Declined Invitation tO ThfCC Canadians Not Accounted Pole-Carew s division advanced di-
with some successes, but nothing deci- ç. j Defeat JwO Hun- said Her Majesty’s government was con- Prepare Revised Version For and E'gtltCCn Get Boe’Taray,' which was under
sive. Yet at all points of concentration Vnarge ana C sidering the aâvisatohtyoffurtherre  ̂ Publication. Sick Leave. command of Delarey, retired in a north-
the Boers appear in force sufficient to OfCO ana rlliy vi uic presentations on the subject through ,V1 . direction ••
compel the British to proceed with can- Enemy. Washington and through tiie United ------------- * Brabant’s Camp, May 1 (by rnnnér to
tion. The wide front in a rugged conn- ________ . States consul at Pretoria, Mr. Hay, wno . chnlI|H Re Mninr Drummond Is Severely III Mafeteng).—Brabant’s division now oc-try makes turning movements off-hand has charge of British interests m Trans- Content That World ohOUlu [»18j0 ^ cupies a strong position on a range of
difficult. CaDt.Towse in Command Blind, vaai. Told Whatever His Chiefs —Deaths from Wounds hiiis on the Ladybrand road, about 20

Observers at headquarters in Bioem- e(j b the Boers’ Continuing, Mr. Wyndham said he was Suggested. and Fever. “ÿhe tr^p^re^^ronted by a large
fontein seem to think that the Boers are I prepared to discuss the question of tne ________ force of Boers, who recently occupied
preparing to evacuate Brandfort and . ‘ Irc* judgment and thei cretoon, Wepener, and who have now been locat-
Ladybrand. The Boers are .till holding ------------- Mowne” MxSy misro^ons to re- London, May 3.-The telegraphic cor- Ottawa, May 4,-Eighteen men of the |d in the mountain known m the Free
Thaba N’chu district and are estimated - I gard to the despatches had already respondent relating to the Spion Hop, first contingent are reported as invalided This moraine the Borderers’ Horse,
^fOTt^oundeT Onl c^wond°entg^to- Announcement From London evaporate^ including the behef that de8patches was ia8ued to parliament just to England. Three men of the First under Çol. Maxwell, came to contact
■ That British Have Cap- y,-MM,, «-*». | MS. »— s» «. SÛT" “
S..S.V y—., said the British hoped to cut tured BrandfOlt. their criticisms had been suppressed, as Lord Lansdowne, secretary of state j missing. Later a group of 500 Boers was dis-
off the whffie conunando supposed, by favoritism. The only point for war wi,ed March 28, asking the ad-1 Major Drummond has arrived in Eng- covered marching past the Boer posi-
lJnfo“bidTen to communicate for sev- *------------ BnU^ladbeen pÆ^Tthe^ïov^rm vice of Lord Roberts about publishing land seriously ill, and is not likely to ttomhut tiie Britishwero uhaMeto toll
eral days, the deduction being that a London, May 4.—The Daily News has I ment intended to leave him in command, the despatches, saying, “ We cannot pub- return to Canada for some time. tin they haJ disappeared in a hollow a
forward movement is ^der way th<*e. the following from Thaba N’chu, dated Mr. Wyndham contended it was impos- ligh aU the documents enclosed with your ----- few miles away, when they proved to be
hundred °ero6sed^Sundays rîver WednL Wednesday. “In yesterday’s despatches of February 13,” and sng- Ottawa, he miRtia departt a Boer cammand.
day and tried to engage the British out- movement Capt. Towse and fifty Gordon ^een treated in the history of the gesting certain despatches which m ment to-day received a cablegram fro 
posts. I Highlanders were surrounded by 2501 last hundred years. The war office, he Lord Lansdowne’s opinion might be pub- Sir Alfred Milner, dated Capetown, May*-«s =. b,„. c—have just ridden hither from Thaba Capt. Towse ordered his men to fix bay I w&a gaid publication would ^hake the 1 would not feel justified in thus editing Regiment, died of enteric fever on April 
N’chu along the line of our advance east onets and charge. With a wild cheer confidence of the troops in Natal in their the papers unless you concur, and you 3q at Bloemfontein; and 2551, Gunner
of Bloemfontein. The distance is fully , G0r(i0na rushed the enemy and commander, but Mr. Wyndham said that may perhaps think it well to refer to E Picot, ‘D’ Battery, Canadian Artil-
forty miles, and yet almost every point , Q_Qxr <iftn$rhter was not the view of the government nor Buller. I suggest as an alternative that lery died of enteric fever at De Aar to-of concentration is contested by the en-1 swept them away with great slaughter, was^roe vm Bo]le ^ was jn the we should treat your despatch of Febru- da'>
einy. . i Capt. Towse was blinded in both eyes bœt position t0 decide. ary 13 and all its enclosures as confiden-1 The officer commanding the first Cana-

“Gen. Rundle, with •the Eighth Divi- j,y the enemy’s fire and throughout be- At this point, Mr. John Dillon, Irish tial, and that Buller should send through djan contingent reports from Bloemfon- 
sion, is posted on our right flank with I, , t heroicallv ” I Nationalist member for East Mayo, In- you a full narrative of the operations, roto the death on the 2nd instant of No.
orders to guard a strong and boldly out- ___ ' terrupted, saying he had never asserted This you could forward to me, with any 7pg3> pte. B. Liston, 90th Winnipeg
lined frontal position in a country of London Mav 4.—It is announced that that he wanted the despatches published, observations you desired to make for Bities. The cause of death is not given, 
decidedly difficult nature. There the ’ . „ ^ Brandfort I Mr. Wyndham continued: publication. ’ A militia order issued to-day has the
Boers have posted a number of guns of the British have capturea rsranaiort. “But the gallant General has been ap- Lord Roberts replied to Lord Lans- f0n0wtog: “7833, Pte. J. W. Gulver
superior weight and range to our own. ~~ 0 __T„r. plauded for saying he would stick to downe in a despatch dated Bloemfontein. <or Raymond), 62nd St. Jphn Fusiliers,
However, they show no disposition to A CAPTAINS GRIEVANCE. what he had written, and would have March 31, that he had suggested to Sir Canadian Mounted Rifles, 1st Battalion, 
do more than to keep in touch with us, —- . made a great show of candor if he Kedvers Buller to prepare a full narra- slightly wounded in action,
and to harass our advance. I American Signals a British Cruiser and thought no one would know what he tive, but that Sir Bedvers Buller had, .. following have been reported

Farther to the west Gen. Ian Hamil-I Now Complains of the Visit I had written.” This remark was greet- answered as follows: “I do not at aU missing since April 23: 410, Sergt. B.
ton, with his division of mounted infan- . Response I ed with cries of ‘'Oh! Oh!” Mr. Wynd- like the idea of re-writing a despatch jj Ryan; 263, Corp. T. E. Linden,
•try is pressing northward, encountering 1 __* ' ham then said he thought Gen. Buller jor publii»tion. I much prefer to leave Royai Canadian Dragoons; 276, Pte. P.
only a desultory fire. The Highland London May 3—(6 09 p. m.V-It has had merely been unlucky and that Gen. lt Sn thetoands of the Commander-in- Hyry, Royal Canadian Dragoons.”
Brigade from Valkrantz has been en- learned by a representative of the Warren’s services should not be over- chief. Let him select for publication Toronto, May 4—An Evening Tele-gaged, while Gen. _Tucker, commanding j Associated Press that Ambassador! looked, adding that while in publishing whatever he thinks proper.” gram cable says Driver Knight, of the
the Seventh Division has moved east- gjjsoc^ asked Lord Salisbury for the despatches the government had act- To this Lord Roberts appended that he Mounted Police, was slightly wounded
ward from Karee Siding, and has re- . fions as to the alleged abuse of fcd its owr. responsibility. It had been wotdd DOt himself object to publication ;n the battle at Jacobsrnst, to which 
turned south, followed by the Boers. rights to the case of the confirmed in so doing by the opmion of a paper edited as Lord Lansdowne Cotton, of Ottawa, was reported killed

“Nevertheless the cavalry, owing to ‘“rornanonai riguio iuiu ... Lord Roberts. The case for the gov- had suggested, but that it might perhaps vesterdav’s desnatchesthe -greater numbers of the enemy. Save American ship Witch, which, ac- ent that the right course was be bettirto overrule Gen Bulleprobjec- yeBteMaya ûespatenes. 
been prevented from completing the cording to the statement of her com- fQ pQbliah what it had published and no ^ton -nd to adont the alteroative couroe
movement that was intended to encircle manto, Capt. Howe, was boarded byj mote He was persuaded that both Gen. by Lord Lansdowne. He
the Boers on the march to Brandfort, and the British warship^ Wasr within the I BuIler and Lord Roberts had sent the X]8™, Lansdowneto^re areply 
the enemy are now prepared to offer three-naile limit of Portuguese territory deepatches home for publication. Did the reDl- from Lord Lansdowne,
stubborn opposition on an entrenched hill in East Africa. house suppose harm was done to a com- , , . Ry 2 H-id. « rn Tiew ofto the southeast of Kroomstadt. The American ambassador’s commuai- mander $ a despatch showing his ^L^Mection I abandon pr”

“They will probably abandon that posl- cation to the British Premier hardly I whemc was a good one and ought to desnatches^^should bePr^
tion as soon as their stores have been amounts to a protest, and serious com- bave succeeded, or by deciding five points P°™JJdia* T1 T RfL to Dublish the
moved north. plications are not likely to ensue. ;n hU favor While one point was criti- wrtoten and I Propose ^

“Gen. Tucker’s attempt to advance on The case as transmitted by Secretary rized ? Was it fair to leave 40,000 or selection described in my despaten 
Brandfort showed the enemy to be in Hay to London consists of the captam s I ,r;o,000 men in doubt regarding what March ÆS. under date of
considerable strength. The colonial cav- allegation that while the Sea Witch was causes had made their heroism unavail- I^fd Roberts answered uncle e 
airy were engaged, and they lost twenty off . Delagoa Bay he signalled to the ing? Because Gen. Warren failed in a April 6. I agree to my e P 
horses while under fire from pom-poms. Wasp, which was patrolling, and the large independent command did not prove February Id being puds •
The Boers were, however, driven from) Wasp sent a boat to her. The captain that he was unfitted for other work. The correspondence als o -
their position." of the Sèa Witch complains that the With regard to Gen. Buller, “to attempt despatches referred to in Lord Eans-

visit resembled a warlike boarding to apologize for him would be a great in- downe s despatch of March 2». ne
party, and that his manifest was exam- suit to so great a man, who had deserved first is from Lord Lansdowne to Ge.
ined against his wishes, when palpably well of his country and his troops would Buller, dafed January 5, representing the

Minor Checks to British Reported but| within neutral water. be glad, to know his strategy was praised impossibility of publishing his despatenes
If the latter statement is true a serions by Lord Roberts.” which “ contain views of the situation

offence was committed by the Wasp, Mr. H. Asquith, Liberal and- others “d forecasts of tos intentions, and 
which will call for an ample apology trenchantly averted to the alleged nnten- emphasizing the advisability 01 senaing
from Great Britain, but it is pointed out able position of the government, confi- despatches descriptive of the operations

, that the fact of the Sea Witch signalling dence in which they asserted had been so for presentation to parliament. tne
letin issued here reports that on April 28 th wasp before the warship noticed grievously shaken. . . second is from Lord Wolseley to Lora
the Fédérais captured nine prisoners and her invests the case with a curious un, Mr. Jolm MacNeill, Irish Nationalist, Roberts, dated. ^el^uary ®Jp1 wittf'rne
... 1™- ~tw.M «it;.;. »■«;;, ««;”"; •E'JîfiK Xfi ï,‘ & ’ÎSÆ

tacked them on tero sides and the British on bothsides. th att Mr. Labouchere, " Advanced Liberal, priate to such documents, and it also
retired. Two Fédérais were wounded The Premier has referr^ the mat er declared ^ 0Terranent was charged givea information of importance to the
and 11 prisoners were taken. to the ad^rMty which has no rocoro or wkh deljberatel undertaking to “cook enemy. If he likes I will revise the

Another account semi-official, of this a"enS;’ version of the despatches for presentation to the Brit- deSpatch, but I prefer not to undertake
affair says that the Waakerstrom and Africa for the Wasps version of t e ,ght pub]ic„ adding; “All honor to Bnl- this responsibility. I suggest that you
Ermelo commands had a skirmish with affair. . ... . 1er, who refused to be a party to deceiv- should aBk him to cancel this despatchthe British near Brandfort. After a In the meantime the incident does not £ • 5,“° * Ifid to write another."
sharp fight 11 prisoners were taken and Interfere in the least with the diplomatic |Ir Bal£our 6aid Mr. Labouchere had The correspondence does not indicate
19 British dead left on the field, mclud- cordiality existing between the' repr question of the honor or dis- whether Lord Methuen re-wrote the de-
ing Capt. Liddy. _ sentatives of the two nations interested. honor Qf a ^reat public servant. He add- „7 suggested. The Spion Kop

The heavy bombardment of the British __ T® TXT ed that his speech was the culmination of batches as published were exactly the
has been resumed at Fourteen Streams. BOERS SUFFERED IN REPULSE. a 0f attacks of persons who had seiections suggested in Lord Lansdowne s

A correspondent of Reuter’s Telegraph   discovered the meanest and basest mo- ^esnatch of March 28.
Company in the Boer camp at Brandfort Officers of Foreign Legion in Casualty tives in the government’s action. The p
wires that when the British appeared 10 List—British Rest for a, Day. government, he continued, was ' accused
miles east o-f Brandfort, Gen. Delarey   of favoring one General at the expense
ordered a charge, and 500 Boers drove London May 3.—The war office has otf another. It was said they meant to
them back to the entrenchments. The received the following from Roberts, prepare the public for the dismissal of
Fédérais found four dead on the field under date of Bloemfontein, May 2: Gen. Buller. Such attacks were not
and took 17 prisoners, mostly wounded, « Gen. Hamilton met with consider- worthy of the opponents of the govern-
including Lieut. Crane. Later in the a^je SUCcess yesterday and drove the ment, which by publishing the despatches
afternoon Gen. Delarey learned that the eIiemy from the strong position they had simply followed precedent. Was the gov-
British had forced their way 20 miles taken up at Houtenek, with compara- ernment to understand as a result of to-
east of Brandfort and seven north of tive]y 8mall loss to us. day s criticisms that ^ furtoer despatch-
the Modder. “The Boers dispersed in several diree- es were to he .Pf

An American has been arrested in con- tions, mainly to the east and north, leav- most earnestly the atxusatimis hurled at

—- Be*1,e - saaatartstssa
of Commons, claiming that -no worse or 
more scandalously unjust accusations 
could be made in any assembly of gentle-
™ato Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader, Said all Mr. Balfour 
could do was to appeal to mere party 
fidelity. The government, he asgerted 
had no precedent for its action and ha< ! 
departed from the immemorable practice 
of the army. He also claimed that Its 
defence was utterly insufficient and that 
the opposition would now record Its vote 
in condemnation of the conduct. of the 
government. A vote on Mr. Runcieman’a 
motion to reduce the war office vote, In 
censure on the government was then 
taken, the motion being lost on division 
of 116 to 215.

'rench and Rundle Hovering 
Near and Enemy’s Posi

tion Precarious.

Cavalry Prevented From Com
pleting Proposed Enclrcl- 

1 Ing Movement.
t

VICTIMS OF SMALLPOX.

Two Other Deaths Recorded from the 
Mysterious Outbreak in the West.

Winnipeg, May 4.—M. Deering, 
young man confined in the smallpox ho 
pital, died to-night at 1 Oo’clock. De
ceased is supposed to have contracted the 
disease at the Winnipeg general hospi
tal, where he had gone for treatment. All 
the other patients at quarantine are re
ported to be improving.

Arnprior, Ont., May 4.—James W. 
Tierney, a smallpox victim, died this 
morning. There are no other cases in 
town, owing to precautions taken by the 
board of health. Tierney was C. P. R. 
agent here and also filled many other 
positions. He contracted the disease on 
a recent visit to the Coast.

PEKIN TO BERLIN.

Dowager Empress Sends Felicitations 
on Occasion of Prince’s Birthday.

Berlin, May 3.—The semi-official North 
German Gazette published to-day the 
following: “ The Chinese minister has 
received a telegram to the effect that 
the Dowager Empress and the Emperor 
are sending congratulatory letters and a 
present on the occasion of the Crown 
Prince’s birthday, 
also been instructed to transmit-the very 
cordial congratulations of their Majes
ties, expressing the wish that ‘ a long 
and happy reign. may be the lot of the 
Kaiser, that the whole imperial house 
may flourish, that the Crown Prince 
may inherit the full splendor of the 
throne of his illustrious forefathers, and 
that everything may thrive with him ac
cording to his desires.’ ”

ing from Bloemfontein, Wednesday, at 
1:15 p.m. ■

|;

The minister has

Thaba N’chu, May 3.—The Boers have 
Thaba N’chu hill and are be

lieved to be still trekking, though one 
gain has shelled the camp indiscrimin
ately.

Scouts report that some of the Boers 
retired towards Wepener.

They belieVe the Boers evacuated the 
position during the night, trekking to the 
northward to three directions.

Gen. French left to-day. Gen. Bundle 
is in command here.

It is expected that Gen. Brabant will 
effect a junction at any moment.

evacuated

fei

■o
UTAH HORROB.

Salt Lake, Utah, May 3.—The latest 
despatches from Schofield say that 250 
will be about the total number of dead. 
There are not enough coffins in the 
camp to bury the dead, and to add to the 
horror of the situation the bodies are 
rapidly decomposing, and it has been 
suggested that cremation be resorted to.

QUtSRN’S UNIVERSITY.

Kingàton, May 2.—The Queen’s con
vocation passed off successfully to-day. 
Principal Grant in addressing the gradu
ating class spoke most hopefully of the 
university and of the prospect of her 
financial burdens being removed and 
consequently the spreading out of 
Queen’s and the extension of her influ
ence.

BERLIN TO INDIA’S BELIEF.
Handsome Contribution to Famine Fund 

With Sympathetic Message 
From the Kaiser.

i< “
Simla, May 4.—Emperor William has 

telegraphed to Lord Curzon, viceroy of 
India, as follows:

“ Full of the deepest sympathy for the 
terrible distress in India. Berlin has, 
with my approval, realized the sum of 
over half a million marks,, and I have 
ordered it forwarded for your disposal. 
May India feel that this action on the 
part of the capital of the German em
pire is from a deep sense of the sympa
thetic love for India which has prompted 
my people, and which emanates from the 
fact that blood is richer than water.”

To this message the viceroy to-day re
plied as follows:

'• I have the honor to receive your 
imperial Majesty’s most gracious tele
gram, the terms of which will create a 
thrill of gratitude throughout India for 
the warm-hearted, sympathetic attitude 
of your capital, Berlin, acting upon the 
opportune and noble initiative of your 
imperial Majesty. It is indeed an illus
tration of the binding force of kinship 
by your Majesty that the German people 
should turn with kindly thought to the 
work being done, by the British govern
ment in this country for the relief of the 
terrible suffering by which the poor In
dian people are afflicted. On their be
half I venture to acknowledge the gener

ation of your Majesty and the 
munificent contribution of your people.”

BOER LAAGER SHELLED.

British Big gun Makes Good Practice 
Though at Very Great Range.

Warrenton, Cape Colony, May 4.—A 
British six-inch gun opened unexpectedly 
on the Boer laager yesterday at a dis
tance of 7% miles, throwing 100-pound 
shells with wonderful accuracy and 
causing a hasty retreat of the burghers. 

The bombardment continued to-day at 
all points by howitzers and field guns, 
supported by two companies of the 
Munster Regiment, the Boers being 
driven from shelter and their guns 
being put out of action.

Ï
WAGES INCREASED.

i
New York, May 3.—Employees of the 

" " Oil Co. in Williamsburg,Standard
Green Point and Long Island City, to 
the number of fully five thousand, to
day received an advance in their wages 
and a reduction of one hour in their 
working time. The increase of wages 
is from 5 to 16 per cent.

«
» 1

?«

■o-
DELAGOA BAY AWARD.

Berne, May 3.—The complete Delagoa 
Bay award, which the secretary of the 
tribunal assured the United States min
ister would be delivered April 15 at the 
latest, is not yet forthcoming, and fur
ther considerable delay is probable, as 
the United States and British govern
ments are unable to determine till they 
examine the text whether the award is 
acceptable.

-------------o-------------
NEW COLLEGE PRINCIPAL.

Toronto, May 2—Rev. J. Maggs, B. A„ 
D. D., rector of a prominent Wesleyan 
Methodist church in London, Eng., has 
been appointed principal of the Wesleyan 
Theological College, in succession to 
Rev. Principal Shaw, who retired yes
terday on account of ill health.

-------------o-------------
SCHOFIELD MINE DISASTER.

Washington, May 3.—The French am
bassador called on President McKinley 
and Secretary Hay to-day and conveyed 
the condolence of the President of the 
French Republic to the President of the 
United States over the mine disaster at 
Salt Lake City.

A UNIVERSITY MEMBER.

London, May 3.—Sir John Batty Take, 
vice-president of the Royal College of 
Physicians of Edinburgh, has been elect
ed to represent the universities of Edin
burgh and St. Andrew’s to the House et 
Commons, without opposition. James M. 
Barrie, the novelist, having decided not 
to contest the seat.

o
BOERS ON RECENT FIGHTING.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.i Main Advance Reluctantly 
Admitted. Small Fire at the Mills—Loggers

Needed—Britannia Mines— Passen
gers From North.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 4.—The kiln of the 

Royal City mills took fire this morning. 
The smoke was very heavy and was 
plainly seen pll over the city. Citizens 
became alarmed and the entire fire brig
ade turned out. The flames were soon 
under control, however, and compara
tively little damage was done.

Vancouver’s fire relief fund was closed 
this morning and the amount $2,019.25, 
remitted to Ottawa. A good sum was 
realized by the junior lacrosse boys at a 
concert given in their benefit last night.

The steamer Comox arrived from 
Northern British Columbia last night, 
and brought word that loggers were still 
badly needed in the logging camps.

The steamer City of Seattle touched 
here this morning on her way to Skag- 
way. She had a good cargo and 250 
passengers. Only eight passengers were 
taken on here.

A report appeared in a local paper yes
terday to the effect that the Britannia 
mines had been sold for $1,500,000. Mr. 
Walters told a Colonist correspondent 
this morning that the report was prema
ture; that it was quite likely that the 
mines would be sold for the figure men
tioned, but the deal was not actually 
closed.

The funeral of the late Thomas Wil
son, who died suddenly at Steveston, 
took place yesterday at New Westmin
ster. A large number followed the re
mains to the Church of England burying 
ground at Sapperton.

The customs returns for the port of 
New Westminster for April are as fol
lows: Total duty collected, $10,078.59; 
exports, $16,457; imports, $85,188.

SUFFOLKS TOOK PANIC.

Cause Assigned by General French for 
Disaster in Colesberg District.

. Pretoria, May 2.—An official war hui
ons

-o-
EXPRESS TRAIN DERAILED.

Switch Believed to Have Been Mali
ciously Opened—Passengers All 

Escape Injury.

Winnipeg, May 4.—As last night’s C. 
P. B. west-bound express was running 
into Upsata station, on the Thunder Bay 
section, a point about 342 miles east of 
Winnipeg, the engine ran into an open 
switch and was derailed, taking the 
baggage car, express car and one colo
nist par with it. Reports state that no, 
injury resulted to any of the passengers 
or trainmen. A wrecking gang was de
spatched at once from Fort William and 
worked all night in clearing the track. 
The C. P. B. officials have failed to 
trace who is responsible for the accident, 
and the switch is believed to have been 
opened by some malicious person. Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, was among 
the passëngers on board. He is en 
route to attend the British Columbia 
Methodist conference. The train reached 
here late to-night.

f CASUALTIES OF CANADIANS.

One Killed and MSny Wounded in This 
Week’s Fighting.

«

Ottawa, May 3.—The following cable 
received this morning at the militiawas

department from Lieut.-Coû. Otter, com
manding the first Canadian contingent:

Killed in action on the 30th April, or 
1st May, No. 7468, Pte. Harry Cotton,
43rd Battalion, Ottawa and Carleton 
Rifles. ,Wounded to action on same dates,
Lieut. J. M. Boss, 22nd Oxford Rifles;
No. 7955, Pte. John Lutz, 74th Battal
ion, Sussex. N.B.; N<x 7952, Pte. J I*t- 
eon, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; No. 7486,
Pte P R. Foster, Governor-General’s 
Foot Guards, Ottawa; No. 7204, Pte. B.
Irvine, 19th St. Catharines Battalion;
No. 7234, Pte. C. Borison, 21st Essex 
Fusiliers. _ _ _ .

No. 8176, Pte. A. E. Zone, 66th Bat
talion, Halifax, died of enteric fever on 
the 1st inst. . , _ , „

Lord Minto has received the following 
from Sir AJfred Milner, confirming a re
port published some days ago: _

“Capetown, Say 2.—Shoemg-Bimth J.
McMiMan one of the 23 artificers sent London, May 4.—The Gazette this 
by the Canadiad government at the war evening contains French’s report of the 
office request, died at Bloemfontein of disaster to the Suffolk Regiment in the 

rnioDT^rat oijtp AWAY enteric fever. (Signed) Milner.” Colesberg district January 5, which heHOSPITAL SHIP AWAY. 1C _ . ------------- attributes entirely to the fact that a
_ „ 0 A MINING SUIT. x majority of the four companies of theLondon, May 3. The ----- J) regiment engaged were seized with panic

tal ship Maine, aftw having been in- Montreal May 3.-Mr. Heinze is and retired. He pays a high tribute to 
spected by MiMfrom suing Angus et al. for $84,000 in connec- the officers of the regiment and the menSouthampton îor STC.pfÆ* ïwZ mining and railway deai. who remained with them.

I
- one ■o-FATAL FAMILY QUARREL.

Collingwood, Ont., May 3.—John Wel
don and his son quarrelled, and while 
engaged in a fierce fight the mother came 
between them and was struck. It is 
not known who struck her, but she is 
dead. The men are under arrest.

KILLED IN A MILL.

Lindsay, May 2—Michael Hennessy 
died to-day from injuries received In a 
mill where he was employed.

BRUTALITY AT MAFEKING.

Boers Falling to Capture the Troops 
Vent Their Rage on the 

Native Women.

o-men.
“ Hamilton is now in camp at Jacobs

rnst. As the men needed rest after 
fighting for seven out of the last ten 
days, I ordered them to halt for the day.

“ Gen. Broadwood’s brigade of cavalry 
arrived upon the scene to afford valu
able assistance by threatening the 
enemy’s rear. During the afternoon 
Gen. Ian Hamilton was joined by Gen. 
Bruce Hamilton’s brigade of infantry.

“ The enemy admit having 12 killed 
and 40 wounded yesterday. Among the 
former was Lient. Gunther, a German 
officer belonging to the 55th Regiment; 
and amongst the latter was Maximoff, 
the Russian commander of the foreign 
legion. Twenty-one out of the 52 of 
the enemy’s casualties occurred among 
the members of that legion. Two 
Frenchmen were among the killed.

“ Gen. Hamilton speaks in high terms 
of the good service performed by the 
8th Hussars under' Col. Clowes, and 
made into a regiment of Lancers, which 

into Gen. Broadwood’s brigade 
and assisted in making the Boers vacate 
their positions.”

LIBERALS’ PRETTY QUARREL.

Mr. Greenway Procures Vote of Censure 
on Dominion Member for Lisgar.

! Winnipeg, May 4.—(Special)—At a 
convention of Liberals of Lisgar held at 
Morden yesterday, ex-Premier Green
way made a strong speech condemning 
R. L. Richardson, M. P., of the Winni
peg Tribune. Mr. Frank Williamson, 
who nominated Mr. Richardson in 1896, 
moved the following resolution, which 

seconded by Mr. James McNangh- 
ton, who was seconder of Mr. Richard
son’s nomination in 1896:

“We, the Liberals of Lisgar, hereby 
repudiate the articles and sentiments 
lately expressed in the Winnipeg Trib
une, believing them to be opposed to the 
best interests of the Dominion and not 
In accord with Liberal principles.”

WILL NOT SELL.
London, May 4.—The Copenhagen cor

respondent of the Times says: I“Ç
project of selling the Danish West Indies 
to the United States has been aban
doned. There is strong opposition to tne 
idea, and the King himself is opposed 
to it.”'1

/ CAPETOWN SUBSCRIBES.

Capetown, May 3—Within an honTV 
after the opening of the Ottawa relie 
fund here there were five subscription 
of $500 each recorded. The members oi 
Strathcona’s Horse contributed liberal!}-

WAGES INCREASED.

was

London, May 3.-tiol. Baden-PoweU 
reports from Mafeking, dated April 20, 

He adds:
■ i overmorrow will’ say tnat sv.uuu me.. 

"**The resolution was carried with only ployed by the Standard Oil Co all 
two dissenting voices. Nearly 200 dele-, the country have had their wages raiseu 
gates were present at the meeting. 110 per cent.

that all was well there.
“ Thirteen native women tried to get

eanVeamyydoShfire8on “them^nd’killed
came

The
*
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pire Losses 
At the Ca

Colonist Correspondent 1 
the Big Blaze of 

Last Month.

I
Canadian Cattle Again 

Placed In Quarantli 
in England.

Our Own Correspondent.From
Ottawa, April 28.—The sittin, 

liament is suspended by reas 
calamity, the like of which 01 
cares to see more than once i 
time The fire which broke ou 
on Thursday morning, and thei 
bv a strong breeze, was earn, 
the river into the city of Ottaw 
tog before it dwellings, 
churches, schools, stores, etc 
its direful effects almost with t

- rs; «ssîk-

tained. Almost an equal nui 
people in the sister cities here : 
out shelter, while the loss is 
estimated at from $12,000,000 
000,000. The burnt district 
the saddest sights that man 
upon. Especially was it so 
ing after the fire, when the 1 
ones were searching among tl 
for any little knick-knacks wkiJ 
might find. The most serious I 
tained is in the quantity of 
lumber destroyed, but the far- 
effects of the fire will be felt f 

day, as between 5,000 and 6, 
sons are out of employment, 
importance to the lumber whicti 
is the mammoth establishment 
E. B. Eddy Manufacturing C 
the pride of industrial Ottawa, 
thing is lost to the firm except 
phide mill, and the peculiarity 
situation with regard to Eddy’s) 
the insurance policies were chd 
few weeks ago so that the o 
could only claim $100,000 on any 
whereas in the former policid 
were no such restrictions, 
change alone the company lose 
000, an amount large enough to 
age most firms to start up aga 
their all is gone. It is not to die 
the Eddy Company, however, I 
veteran president, although in J 
year, is determined to adopt the 
of Bruce and “try again.” Th 
sustained by the Ottawa Electrj 
pany, Ottawa Electric Railwa 
pany, the McKay Milling Compfj 
J. R. Booth and the Canadian 
Railway were also very great 
latter company estimates its 1 
$250,000, and the McKay Millii 
pany’s loss cannot be much lee 
though the majority of the d 
destroyed were of a poor clasi 
mostly frame buildings, then 
nevertheless a number of fine re 
wiped out, among them being 
Hon. George E. Foster, ex-min 
finance; Mr. J. R. Booth, pres 
the Canada Atlantic Railway O 
his son-in-law, Mr. A. W. Flet 
Levi Crannell, a candidate tor t 
oralty four years ago, and othe 
nent citizens. Late in the afte 
Thursday, while the fire was 
progress, the sight looking do' 
the Chaudière Flats from Ash 
Hill was an appalling one. Pec 
making frantic efforts to save 
longings, and there were I 
stances where furniture was 
from dwellings to what seemei 
places of safety, only to be subi 
devoured by the flames.

Every energy is now being co 
ed on the work of relief. Me 
sympathy are coming in from 
the world. While appreciate! 
people, they are not so effecth 
actual cash, but it is nevertheli 
esting to know that outside I 
responding nobly to the appeald 
by the mayor and the newspj 
Ottawa". The Dominion govern 
contributed $100,000, and the c 
Ottawa in their corporate 
a like sum. 
unanimously voted $25,000, wl 
motion received by His Excel 
day shows that there is a gen 
sponse to the Lord Mayor’s re! 
contributions to a Mansion Ho 
The executive committee which 
appointed consists of but elet 
bers, but several of them have 
perience In similar work in I 
The first thing which is eng) 
attention of the committee is I 
the immediate requirements oi 
ferere by providing food anj 
Many of the poor people are ca 
in the open, not knowing when 
their household belongings wj 
have saved. Fortunately th» 
has been fine for the last ta 
although the nights have been I 
cold. In Ottawa there was ai 
ter for the unfortunates, but of 
side the sweep was so clean tl 
been deemed advisable to ere 
huts. As Soon as the urgent ( 
of the t*ee have been met, a 
the burned area is to be taki 
will Include the full details ofl 
Ilea rendered homeless, the loj 
have sustained, the value of l 
"erty before the fire, the amour» 
a nee, and information of a sin 
actor which will aid the con 
arriving at a basis of appfl 
Of course this will all take! 
the work will be done systi 
and outsiders may rest assij 

contributions which they.

a

The Ontario

any
be put to good purpose, u 
aldermen with a practical t 
mind, when the question of 
contribution was under coi 
wanted the money to be dev 
making of roads and the n 

He was pr 
upon and was informed that i 
were not considering that pi 
question; that that waB * 
the city council to deal wttn 

For some months our people 
patting themselves on the ban 
mg good over what they hat 
wards strengthening the bond 
within the Empire. This t< 
self-congratulation has certain 
without reason, and is, presnr 
proca ted to some extent by tn 
Great Britain. But sentimen 
ness are only connected _ very 
as the Imperial authorities h« 
ly, though reasonably enougc 

by the orders just issued
___ to the slaughter of Ca:
tie within five days of their 
ed in England. In some way 
understand, cattle from t 
States were shipped to Engl 
same ship with some from Ar 
public. These latter were ai 
mouth and foot disease, which 
States animals contracted_ fre 
the voyage. Forthwith is j

the sidewalks.
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QUEEN OF THE WAVES.

’Round about the old world eweepe a roar 
of coming strife,

When the nations, envy-glutted, sap each 
other’s life,

All the voices of the peoples clamor/ in the 
wild discord.

All the anvils, loudly ringing, sound the 
glories of the sword.

“Come! I am ready!” sings the Sea Queen 
loud above the gale;

“Though the storms do round me gather, 
still I do not quail;

I am gleaner of the seas, and a harvest I 
shall reap,

When, heaving to the swell, rush the mon- 
archs of the deep.”

“See! the decks are stripped for battle, 
and the gunners stand beside

The guns that they have served on the 
restless, rolling tide.

Lo! the shell Is in the breech, and the 
charge is fully primed;

And my lads have got the range ; and its 
action is full timed.”

“Heed! ye who have stood to me, when I 
have rode to the fight;

Go count your dead on the slime where 
their bones are bleaching white,

And when your deep guns echo Jove’s 
thunder bolts afar,

Cape Vincent shall be wrought again, and 
so shall Trafalgar.

“I stand in no fancied strength, pay sons 
still cling to their own;

They cluster about my knees, and rally 
around my throne; (

They’ve come from far and near, where my 
outposts hedge the world,

To fight for me in lands where the meteor 
flag’s unfurl’d.

The HomingAmerican Ship
Burned at Sea

Ittie edict that all cattle from the United CnnHoil A PfPV 
States or Canada must be killed as soot OdllUUII Q “IVJ 
as they hare landed in the Old County.
Englishmen will take no chance In the T_ PI cm CSC
matter. They know that if there is toot | O IIOlllCS#
and month disease In the United States,
the regulations on this continent are such
that the same disease will presently be
found in Canada. Our government s
promise to take “immediate precautions’
is not regarded as satisfactory. Enghsh-
men prefer to take their own precautions.
There is no foot and month disease in 
Canada, and the Americans declare there 
is none in their country, and they are 
probably right, but Canada must, 
ertheless, consent to suffer along with 
them until an efficient quarantine is 
adopted. At the same time it is a little 
exasperating to find England still so 
ready to classify us along with our neigh-

Professor Robertson, agricultural com
missioner, who, as your readers are well 
aware, has devoted years to the study of 
agricultural problems, and has done so 
much to advance the dairy industry in 
Canada, is at present engaged in com
bating what he describes as one of the 
most cherished illusions of the farming 
community. He holds that it is not ne
cessary to change the seed n6ed on a 
farm, but that if proper selection is made 
and the best grains are used from year 
to year for seeding purposes, the crop 
will show no tendency to wear ont. In 
this view he is vehemently opposed by 
several members of parliament who are 
practical farmers, and who have been 
brought up with the notion that the seed 
mnst be absolutely changed at intervals 
to produce the best results. Prof. Rob
ertson has found a supporter in a Mon- 
treal gentleman, who has devoted $10,000 
for the purpose of determining which the
ory is right. This money is to be dis
tributed in prizes to children cultivating 
one acre of ground for three years on 
the principles which the Professor ad
vocates. Information with regard to the 
conditions of the contest may be obtained 
by writing to the Experimental farm at 
Ottawa

Parliament has once again had to 
mourn the loss of one of its members.
The late Dr. Haley, M.P, tor Hants, 
came to Ottawa as -a legislator first in 
1696, but previous to that he had been 
for many years a member of the Nova 
Scotia legislature. He was very popular 
in parliament, being one of those quiet, 
unobstrusive men who have the faculty 
of making friends rapidly and have few 
enemies. A year or so ago he was badly 
thrown down by his political friends in 
the matter of the construction of a tele
graph line to the Yukon, he being one of 
the original promoters of the Northern 
Teliegraph Company, which was pre- 

i vented from building the line to Dawson 
by the government stepping in. The gov
ernment’s action had an injurious effect

pen Dr. Haley’s health, and he greatly
rieved over the treatment accorded him.

Pire Losses
At the Capital.

e.

PROVINCIAL Sealers.
GRAND FORKS.

Vanguard of the Returning Pro
cession Bring Late Reports 

From the Fleet.

up tain of the hip t. John 
Arrived on the Tacoma 

Yesterday.
Little Mining Town in Slocan 

Disappears In Few 
Hours-

Grand Forks May 2.—Ratepayers will 
shortly vote on a by-law authoriz
ing a loan of $50,000 for the follow
ing purposes, viz., to complete and extend 
the water and light system, to erect an Iso
lation hospital, and purchase land for the 
same; to erect a fire hall and purchase a 
fire engine with appliances; to grade, im-

build

Colonist Correspondent Tells of 
the Big Blaze of 

Last Month.
Strange Carelessness Just Es

capes Producing a Dis
aster on the Sound.

New Pilotage Board Appointed 
for the Port of 

Nanaimo.

i nev- No Hope for the Place Once Fire 
Started and the Insur

ance Small.

prove and open up streets, and to 
sidewalk». The city assessment amounts 
to *964,645.

D. Q. Evans Is doing extensive develop
ment work on his group, the Superior,
Snowsboe and Mammon, adjoining the Vol
canic and Golden Eagle In Brown’s camp, 
north fork of Kettle River.

During the past fortnight sixty feet of 
drifting and cross cutting has been done 
on the Hartford, in Wellington camp. The 
principal owners are Wm. Farwell, general saloon of the Northern Pacific steamship 
manager of the Eastern Townships Bank, Tac which arrived here last evening
Sherbrooke, Que., and H. N. Galer of the » , ,__, _ . ■
Granby smelter. after a seventeen-day tempestuous trip,

The offices, shaft and power houses of the in the course of which the after house- 
B. C. mine In Summit camp had a narrow work waa partially carried away by a 
escape from destruction by fire yesterday. craghing gea, and the top gear also suf- 
A heap of brush along the railway spur (ered considerably. The St. John at 
near the dump was being burned, and the the time misfortune Came upon her was 
sparks carried by the wind Ignited the ad- gn rQnte from her home port, New York, 
jacent dry grass, trees, cord-wood, stumps, Yokohama, kerosene laden. She car
ets.; soon It 'extended over several acres. or „en «11 told snd her
The heat waa terrific. All the miners known in ’aU Darts
above ground were farmed into a bucket wa,*L a ™ , j akilfnl com
brigade and were directed by Supt. Scraf- <* the world as a safe and skilful com-
ford and Accountant Mackintosh., A fire mander. 
hose also did good service. The flames ^ok straits were leached, and then, m 
were not cheeked until they had reached the middle of a Pltchy dark night a 
within twenty feet of the powder house, night of rain and thunder coming m 
where thousands of pounds of explosives sweeps characteristic of the tropics, it 
were stored. One shack was destroyed, and was discovered that the ship was on fire 
fhe occupant, a miner, had a narrow escape ’tween decks and forward, and that the

fire had already gained such headway 
that shipboard apparatus for fighting it 
was utterly insufficient. Still the cap
tain and crew faced the sailor’s most 
dreaded enemy manfully, their task 
being the more hazardous when the 
nature of the combustible cargo is con
sidered. It did not take long to disclose 
that the ship was doomed, and two hours 
after the fire was discovered, the boats 
were called into service, and the vessel— 
by that time enveloped in fire which 
shone luridly through the tempestuous 
night—abandoned to her fate. Fortu
nately there was neither wind nor sea to 
contend with, and the coast lay but five 
miles distant. Rowing for the nearest 
point at which landing appeared feasible, 
the ship’s company beached their boats 
in Pedang Cove, on the coast of Balii, 
whence they made their way by easy 
stages overland to the nearest place of 
white residence. The crew were then 
paid off and went to Singapore, while 
Capt. Fales prepared to return to New 
York, for which city he is now en route. 
The St. John was a fine vessel of large 
tonnage and modern construction; she 
was owned by I. F. Chapman & Co., of 
New York, and represented with cargo 
as she was totally destroyed, a valuation 
of quite $150,000. In addition to the 
skipper of the St, John that was, the 
just-arrived Northern . Pacific liner 
brought Mr. George Lee, of Tacoma, in 
the second saloon, together with 517 
steerage passengers—188 Japanese for 
Tacoma and 273 to be landed here, and 
56 Chinese for British Columbia ports. 
The log shows that the Tacoma left 
Kobe on the 15th April, reaching Yoko- 

following day, and sailing 
She experienced

Canadian Cattle Again to Be 
Placed In Quarantine 

In England.
Capt. O. H. Fales, master of the big 

American ship St. John, destroyed by 
fire on the 25th of February last, was 
the one solitary passenger in the first

The Enterprise, one of the two sealing 
schooners returning to port last night, 
contributes another report of large quan
tities of lumber adrift off the Coast— 
presumably some deck cargo washed 
overboard in the recent gales; and also 
gives the news that the Ocean Belle is 
likely to be top-liner for the spring hunt
ing, good lack having followed her to the 
Fairweather grounds, where she has 
been reaping her harvest during the past 
ten weeks. The Belle when last defi
nitely reported on February 14 had 500 
odd pelts, so that it is anticipated her 
complete catch will be well over the 
thousand mark. The Enterprise herself 
brings home 549 skins, while the Vic-

Speclal to the Colonist.
Kaslo, May 4.—The mining town of 

Sandon, which after Kaslo is the second 
in the Slocan, has been completely de
stroyed by fire. Nearly all its 1,200 
people are homeless and many are 
mined.

Sandon is a terminas of the Kaslo &
Slocan railway and of the Nakusp &
Slocan branch of the C. P. R. It is 
3,400 feet high up in the mountains, and 
being built in a gulch between two 
mountains, fire starting there was almost 
bound to destroy the whole place. Sam 
don had really but one street, a long 
thoroughfare so narrow that a man 
standing on one side could almost shake 
hands with friends on the other side.
The houses being so close together and 
being almost without exception of wood, 
there was no hope for the town once 
the fire got headway.

Sandon was one of the most remark
able mining towns in the world. It was laden with dynamite; they received a scor- 
started as a result of a freéze-out. G. =hing, but were shifted down the track ta 
B. Wright held the townsite of Three After haK an hour s work the w nd

ÏSS îS*Æ ETVSi 7A“ ,*

m the world, they went Mackintosh telephoned a warning, and Col.
into the mountains and staked out this Haywood and the inhabitants turned out 
gulch as two mineral claims. They put prepare1j for any emergency, 
up two or three frame buildings and 
started to boom the new town of San
don. So well did they advertise and 
so rich did the mineral district turn out 
that in a few months Sandon was a 
hustling mining town of over 1,000 
people, while Three Forks degenerated 
into a hamlet. Since then Sandon, what 
with mining and gambling, has always 
been a warm town. Everything was 
wide open.

Kaslo is 28 miles from Sandon, but 
about midnight large clouds of smoke 
came rolling over this town from where 
Sandon was. At once word went out 
that Sandon was destroyed, but no news 
could be had from the desolate town, as 
all the wires had been burned. How
ever. at1 4 p. in. a train came in from 
Sandon, bringing a number of those 
who had lost all their property. They 
reported that the loss was complete, 
while the insurance could only have 
been about $25,000 at most.

The chief losses are as follows:

Our Own CorrespondentFrom
Ottawa, April 28,-The sitting of par

is suspended by reason of a 1liament
calamity, the like of which one never

sr ■yr.s'ïAÆfiîS
on Thursday morning, and then, fanned 
bv a strong breeze, was carried across
“■ssrrMsr'MK

people were rendered hometoes, and loss 
to the amount of $22,000,000 was bus- 
tained. Almost an equal number of 
neoule in the sister cities here are with
out shelter, while the loss is variously 
estimated at from $12,000,000 to $15,- 
000 000. The burnt district is one of 
the’saddest sights that man can gaze 
upon. Especially was it so the morn
ing after the fire, when the homeless 
ones were searching among the ruins 
for any little knick-knacks which they 
might find. The most serious loss sus
tained is in the quantity of valuable 
lumber destroyed, but the far-reaching 
effects of the fire will be felt for many 

day, as between 5,000 and 6,000 per- 
are out of employment. Next in 

importance to the lumber which is gone 
is the mammoth establishment of the 
E. B. Eddy Manufacturing Company, 
the pride of industrial Ottawa. Every
thing is lost to the firm except the sul
phide mill, and the peculiarity of the 
situation with regard to Eddy’s is that 
the insurance policies were changed a 
few weeks ago so that the company 
could only claim $100,000 on any one fire, 
whereas in the former policies there 
were no such restrictions. By this 
change alone the company loses $487,- 
000, an amount large enough to discour
age most firms to start up again after 
their all is gone. It is not to dishearten 
the Eddy Company, however, as the 
veteran president, although in his 70th 
year, is determined to adopt the tactics 
of Bruce and “try again.” The losses 
sustained by the Ottawa Electric Com
pany, Ottawa Electric Railway Com
pany, the McKay Milling Company, Mr. 
J. R. Booth and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway' were also very great, 
latter company estimates its loss at 
$250,000, and the McKay Milling Com
pany’s loss cannot be much less. Al
though the majority of the dwellings 
destroyed were of a poor class, being 
mostly frame buildings, there were 
nevertheless a number of fine residences 
wiped out, among them being those of 
Hon. George E. Foster, ex-minister of 
finance; Mr. J. R. Booth, president of 
the Canada Atlantic Railway Company; 
his son-in-law, Mr. A. W. Fleck; Mr. 
Levi Crannell, a candidate for the may
oralty four years ago, and other promi
nent citizens. Late in the afternoon of 
Thursday, while the fire was in full 

sight leaking down upon 
Flats from Ashbumham

All went well until the Lom-

toria, also just returned, secured ^ 293. 
Both Capt. Bishop of the Enterprise and 
Capt. R. Balcom of the Victoria were 
fortunate in striking no really bad 
weather on the whole, although some 
lively gales in early March gave their 
vessels a shaking up. The seal herds 
were found quite as large and numerous 
as in- former years, but their northward 
movement commenced sooner than anti
cipated, and a number of the schooners 
in consequence found themselves badly 
placed. It is because Capt. Lavender 
of the Ocean Belle best calculated the 
time of the northern migration and thus 
got in practically alone among the thick
est herds that his vessel is looked upon 
as the probable claimant of top-line 
honors. All the schooners that have 
not fitted for Behring Sea are now on 
their way in, and may be looked for in 
daily twos and threes during the next 
fortnight. Of those reported by the 
Enterprise and the Victoria, the E. B. 
Marvin on April 29 had practically 
closed her catch with 607, while the 
Annie E. Paint three days previous had 
709. The Umbrina’s latest report was 
690; that of the Arietis 703; the Dora 
Siewerd’s 740; the Zillah May’s 532; 
and the Viva’s 600 odd. Fuller reports 
are looked for by the coasting steamer 
Willapa, due to-day.

“Come! I am ready!” sings the Sea Queen, 
loud above the gale;

“Ye shall rue It, when your war dogs greet 
my battle’s hall,

I am queen of the tumbling waves, and 
none may stand with me;

For I freely gave of my blood, that I might 
rule the sea.

Standing on the spur were a number of cars

F. MORTIMER KELLEY.
Victoria, B. C.

a CAPITAL NOTES.sons
Government Promise an Approprition for 

Dredging Victoria Harbor.

From Our Own Correspondent.
ASSUMES OFFICE.

New Finance Minister in Charge of His 
Department—-No More Changes.

Hon. J. C. Brown has been sworn in 
as a member of the executive council of 
British Columbia, and has been appoint
ed minister of finance, vice Hon. Colin 
S. Ryder. Mr. Brown took charge of the 
office yesterday and will spend several' 
days here getting acquainted with the 
working of the department before start
ing out on a campaign.

In conversation with a representative 
of the Colonist yesterday Mr. Brown 
said as far as he knew no further 
changes would be made in the cabinet. 
The question of Mr. S. Perry Mills be
coming a member of the government had 
not even been discussed. The report that 
Mr. Martin would drop off the ticket in 
Victoria he also said was without foun
dation, and he intimated that it elected 
for both Victoria and Vancouver, the 
Premier would sit for this city.

Ottawa, May 3.—The budget debate, 
which has been in progress since March 
23, closed to-night. Sir Charles Tap
per’s amendment in favor of _ mutual 
preference with Great Britain was 
negatived by 88 to 49.

Hon. Mr. Borden announced that he 
had not yet been able to secure an official 
list of the killed at Paardeberg for the 
Ocean Accident Company.

Mr. Bourassa, when severely 
tioned by the public accounts com 
respecting his expenditure as secretary 
of the international commission, admit
ted that he had given a number of enter
tainments.

The bill to incorporate a few Montreal 
nurses was withdrawn to-day, owing to 
strong objections from all parts of the 

A Dominion nurses’ organiza-

ques-
mittee<y

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

Relief Fund Now Over Half a Million— 
Rossland Well Rid of Smallpox.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 4-Col. Prior read a tele

gram in the house to-day from the 
Mayor of Rossland, stating that there is 
no smallpox in that city. \ •

Good progress was made in the house 
to-day with several government meas

The fire relief fund exceeds half a 
million dollars. ✓

BAST LILLOOET PROSPECT'S.

Prentice and Stoddart Interests Consoli
dated Against Mr. Martin’s 

Champion.

AN ACCIDENT AVERTED.

Neglect of Precautions in a Fog All Bnt 
Causes a Catastrophe.

It is highly probable that the owners of 
the steamer Angeles, as well as the 
American marine department officials, 
will have something very sharp to say 
to the master of the little vessel referred 
to, on account of the negligence he 'is 
said to have been guilts of in the dense 
fog yesterday morning, and which came 
within an ace of producing a collision 
with the steamer Victorian. The latter 
vessel was coming up Sound at the time, 
and on nearing Townsend was obliged to 
figuratively feel her way through banks 
of grey mist. As she was doing so she 
came suddenly upon the Angeles, which 
was neither keeping her whistle busy 

giving any other indication of her 
proximity. She was less than 200 feet 
away when reported by the Victorian’s 
lookout, but so promptly were the proper 
orders given and executed that the crash 
was avoided. In reversing her engines 
and swinging inshore—the only feasible 
manoeuvre—however, the Victorian was 
unlucky enough to ground on the sand
bar, where she hung high and dry until 
the coming of full tide six hours later. 
She then floated off without injury.

The
country, 
tion is to be founded.

Messrs. Prior and Earle interviewed 
the acting minister of public works this 
morning in regard to dredging Victoria 
harbor. Mr. Mulock promised to recom
mend that sufficient funds be voted to 

on the necessary work.

J. Battlie, Vancouver House, no Ins.. .$2,000
Mann Bros., Uqnor store, no ins..........
Hulten & Johnson, Miners’ Hotel, no

Insurance..........................................
Mrs. Funk, furniture, no ins...............

5,000

3,000 
1,000

Roscoe Cameron, no ins......... -, ...... 7,500
Thos. Brown, Ins. $2,000.....................
Sandon Hotel, Ins. $2,000 .....................
Oity Fire Bell, Papers, Poll Tax, etc.

no Insurance..................... .........
M. L. Grimmett, office and fixtures, no

Insurance ........................... .............
M. J. Broody, store and stock, no ins. 8,500 
H. H. Pitts, store and stock, Insur

ance $1,500......................................
Armsbaugh Brooks, valuables, no ins.
J. Williamson, cigar store, no Ins.... 2,500 
Balmoral Hotel, no Ins....
Hunter Bros., Ins. $10,000
Atherton & Co., Ins. not known..........30,000
F. L. Christie, no ins............................ 4,000
W. I. Wamsley, no Ins.. ..................... 4,000
W. I. Wamsley, no Ins................. . 7,500
E. M. Sandllands, no Ins............... • • • !,<**> His Worship Mayor Hayward yester-
Bank of B. O., ins $2,000 ................• 3,000 , forwarded by wire to the chairman
F. Rahy, peddler, no Ins..................... L50O of the ottawa-Huil fire relief committee
McQueen, drug store.............................  5,000 at Hull sum of $300.05. This makes
Kootenay Hotel,Ins. not known,.......... 2,000 ^ totai amount raised and sent from
P Burns & Co., building and stock, no^ thlg dty $1,347.56, as follows::

insurance..........••••••• ■■••••• • Forwarded by Mayor................
Stein Bros., store and stock, no 1ns.. a,juu forwarded by Chinese Benevo-
C. Pyphers, furniture, no Ins............... To0 ]ent gaiety ..................................
Chas, Clltfe, printing plant and sta- Forwarded by Fifth Regt, Band

tionery, no Ins............••••••••■ 750 (concert proceeds) .......................
Geo. Knowles, residence and stock, no Forwarded’ by Molson’s Bank

Insurance.......... .. ................ •• Loou (including Capt. Irving’s contri-
Dr. Power, office, furniture and et- button of $100) ...................-,•••• 11100

fects, no Ins................................................ porwar(ied by Japanese residents 85.06
Day & Blgney, no Ins................... The complete destruction by fire of the
Fisher Central Music Hall, no Ins.... 5,000 thriyi little town of Sandon yester-
Chas. Gales, barber, no ins.......... 1,800 wg, probably result in another call
Hugh McGee, Star Hotel, no Ins.... 3,000 bg7g maije on the generosity of Vic-
S. D. G. McMartln, barber, ne ins.••• 350 * yesterday Mayor Hayward
B. Nelson, Klondike Hotel, no h»...• «g» the following despatch:

nnC^ge ’ 10000 Three Forks, B.C.f May 4,-Sandon
MeMn, fewelier, no Ini" ””:” ”.”• 1,600 jgmpletely wiped out by fire. Every
th» O’Donnei. transfer, no ins,,.*,, m WlnS w *• H H pITTS, Mayor:
Louis^Huppertin! robbler/ni’lns.'600 The Colonist’s list was y^OT£ay to-
Schmoak & Burns Cafe, no ins.......... 300 creased by a subscription of $5 from
F ™ Donaldson, drug store, no ins.. 5,000 Capt. Devereux. Vancouver s fund now 
A. David, tailor, stock and store, no | amounts to $500.

-o hama the
thence on the 17th. 
moderate weather to 172 East, and from 
thence to the meridian felt the full fury 
of the southwestern gale. When the 
gale abated there was fair weather all 
the way to port.

o
FIRE AT THE PORTAGE.

Winnipeg, May 3.—Fire at Rat Port
age to-night' destroyed Duncan & Co.’s 
flour and feed store, King’s harness 
shop, Delbridge’s livery stable, a res
taurant, and Helloff & Virden’s butcher 
shop. All buildings are a total loss. A 
heavy wind was blo,wii?!S, but the firemen 
saved the immense lumber piles of the 
Rat Portage Lumber Co.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Smallpox Precautions—School By-law 
Passed but Cemetery Loan Re

fused—Westminster Politics.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 3.—W. J. McCuskter 

was
gistrate for trial on the charge of mis
appropriating funds from the B. C. Tim
ber & Trading Co.

Dr. McLean, Vancouver e health offl- 
cer, received instructions to-day from Dr. 
Fagan, provincial health officer, to exam
ine all incoming passengers at Hastings 
and fumigate all baggage on incoming 
trains, owing to the smallpox epidemic in

The remains of John Murton, who died 
at Plumper Pass, will be interred here, 
after the arrival of his brother, now in 
San Francisco.

The smallest municipal vote on record 
was recorded to-day on two money by
laws submitted to the people. The by
law to borrow $12,000 for the new ceme
tery was defeated with 39 votes for and 
245 against. The by-law to raise 
for school purposes was carried, 1^5 for 
and 81 against. * . „

A meeting was held last night m New 
DOMINION QUARANTINE. Westminster in the interests of the Feo-

----- pie’s Party.” There was a small attend-
Federal Authorities Assume the Duties ance. A resolution was passed to the

ss k, “
At the request of Dr. Fagan, provincial inated for New Westminster.

health officer, the Dominion government fire reltot fundhas consented to take over the quaran- contributed t”,the Ottawa fire relm 
tine duties along the Washington border, $1,981.85. Of this the Chin form 
and will appoint quarantine officers at Association have given $21o.50, and toe 
the railway crossings and also have the Japanese residents through Japanese 
Puget Sound steamers examined. The Consul Shimizu, $215.60. 
good news fas the provincial authorities
was contained in the following letter re- SONGHEES RESERVE.

*0!X2SSZ ÏÏSS. .»• ». Mister of Agriculture to inform yon that In the Menace to Victoria Citizens,
view of the prevalence of smallpox in epl- „ .
demie form In the United States he has de- From the Commons Hansard, 
elded to put on a quarantine Inspection at Mr. Prior asked: 1. Are the government 
the principal points of Ingress from the aware that as yet no settlement has been 
United States Into British Columbia. For arrived at with the provincial government 
this reason he has withdrawn the exemp- of British Columbia for the removal or 
tlon from quarantine inspection of vessels the Indians from the Songhees Indian Ke- 
arrlvlng from Puget Sound ports and is ap- serve?
pointing medical Inspectors at the railway 2. Are they aware that the citizens or 
crossings. ' Victoria are unanimous in wishing this re-

“The quarantine officers at present in hla m0val to be carried out without delay?___
employ—Dr. Watt, at William Head; Dr. 3. Are they aware that a most brutal mur- 
Fraser, at Victoria; and Dr. McKechnle, at der of a white woman occurred on this 
Vancouver— will assume those duties for reserve some few months ago, and that 
their respective porta, and a list of the until this land ceases to be «n lndlan re- 
medlcal Inspectors of Incoming trains on gerve the city cannot police tt effectually , 
the Mainland and the places where such 4. Will the government again take this 
inspections are to be enforced wtU be sent matter up with the provtoclal government, 
to von without delay. at once, and earnestly attempt to come to

y “F. MONTIZÀMBBRT M.D., a settlement so that the Indiana may be re-
“Director-General Public Health.” moved from the reserve?

Until the Dominion officers are ap- 2. ^h/government Va^been tor some time 
pointed the provincial officers will con aw#re of ^ deglre at the citizens of Vic-
tlnue to act. . . __ .. to have the Indians removed, and it.All mail from Winnipeg, where small- to**P>**™ aa ,, ^ by the papers 

2-00 pox is prevalent, is being fumigated be- ware |ay on the table of the house,
1.50 fore entering British Columbia. on MrlT and earnegt endeavor to arrange

ele5ï5FtoT555ïïons. ,a-d

London. May 3.-In »e Parliamentary thXT'm

..sar’jssrrsR........1-00 the junior Liberal member, Mr Walter fQ8 effL the removal of the Indiana does

........L00 Owen Clough, who. recently applied for nQt Ue wlth the Dominion. 3. The govern-

........L00 the Chiltern Hundreds, Mr Bramsdon, not aware that a murder has been
Liberal, polled 10,301 votes; Mit Majen- commttted oti the reserve. The government 
die, Conservative, 9,691; Liberal ma- not tnow of anything which would
jority, 610. Mr. Majendie represented | gtand ,n the way 0f the reserve being 
the new imperialistic sentiment, which it< _Btrolled hy the police of the city, did the 
was thought would have a *J°ld | clTlc authorities so desire. 4. As the pro-

seaport constituency like Ports- Tlnclal authorities are aware of the readi
ness of this government to act In accordance 
with Its proposal, as shown In the papers 
which were laid on the table, there does 

to be occasion for farther cion

7,000
18,000

6,000 in

2,500
A HINT FOR THE CITY.

Why Should Not the Dredge’s Contribu
tions Be Devoted to the Filling 

In of the Flats?

Since the government dredge Mudlark 
has got to work in earnest in the city 
harbor, and her big scoop is daily remov
ing tons oLmud and silt from the bot
tom, conmperable surprise has been ex
pressed Æt only by waterfront frequent
ers, bawoy a large class of other solid 
citizens; that no effort should have been 
made by the civic authorities to utilize 
the etcavated material. It is an oppor
tunity that will not every day present 
itself, and were the scows when loaded 
by the dredge conveyed to the head of 
James Bay instead of out to sea, a very 
appreciable step would be taken inex
pensively towards the filling in of 
the flats. Tt is possible that the sub
ject is already engaging the attention of 
the council, and that they will be heard 
from.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May A—Mr. J. D, Prentice 

of East Lillooet, was a passenger on the 
Islander to-day for Victoria. Mr. Pren
tice said to the Colonist correspondent 
that Mr. Martin’s candidate would be op
posed by either himself or Stoddart, .as 
they will come to some agreement in the 
matter. He thought that he himself 
wtiuld probably be the candidate, with 
Mr. Stoddart’s support. On Mr. Prentice 
being asked whether he was a Conserva
tive or Liberal, he said that he had 
fought hard for Rostock in the last Doni- 
inion election, but that he was neverthe
less a Conservative. He wished to run 
simply as an Independent, but if forced 
to show his colors, he would declare him
self a Conservative.

On being asked if he had allied himself 
in any way with the Provincial party, 
Mr. Prentice said as far as he could 
make out there was very little left of 
the Provincial party, and there was no 

whatever open to him but to run 
Independent in opposition to the

theprogress, 
the unasdiere
Hill was an appalling one. People were 
making frantic efforts to save their be
longings, and there were many in
stances where furniture was removed 
from dwellings to what seemed to be 
places of safety, only to be subsequently 
■devoured by the flames.

Every energy is now being concentrat
ed on the work of relief. Messages of 
sympathy are coming in from all over 
the wirld. While appreciated by our 
people, they are not so effective as the 
actual cash, but it is nevertheless inter
esting to know that outside cities are 
responding nobly to the appeals sent out 
by the mayor and the newspapers of 
Ottawa’. The Dominion government has 
contributed $100,000, and the citizens of 
Ottawa in their corporate capacity 
a like sum.
unanimously voted $25,000, while infor
mation received by His Excellency to
day shows that there is a generous re
sponse to the Lord Mayor’s request for 
contributions to a Mansion House fund.
The executive committee which has been 
appointed consists of but eleven mem
bers, but several of them have had ex
perience In similar work in the past.
The first thing which is engaging the 
attention of the committee is to relieve 
the immediate requirements of the suf
ferers by providing food and shelter.
Many of the poor people are camped out 
in the open, not knowing where to place
their household belongings which they ,, ,, , ,
have saved. Fortunately the weather , Vanvouver, May 4.—A well attended 
has been fine for the last three days, meeting took place, in New Westminster 
although the nights have been somewhat la8t night in. themterestsof Liberals, 
cold. In Ottawa there was ample shel- dissatisfied with the Hon. Mr. Martin as 
ter for the unfortunates, but on the Hull leader. It was decided to preseut a re
side the sweep was so clean that it has quisition to D. J. ^ g -T™ J.
been deemed advisable to erect shelter nm against J. ,
huts. ÀS sèfitt as the urgent necessities ment, and R. Reed, Conservative, in. tn% 
of the Wve been met, a census of forthcoming elections, as an Independent 
the buttled area is to be taken. This Liberal candidate,
Ss renderAmeîest11£ &£• *ey NEWFOUNDLAND POLITICS.

trt/beffÆto? toe^nount o/i=g£ Annexation to the Unitod States Advo- 

ance and information of a similar char- Cated by Party Now in Power.
!reivringhath a^LtoV^apSnmenL st. John’s, NM., May 3.-The colonial 
Of course this will all take time, but legi8iature will adjourn to-morrow und 
the work will be done systematically, the general election will tataipiaee_in 
and outsiders may rest asstfred that the autumn. Sir James Winter, former 
any contributions which they send wiU premier, will retire from active ^litica 
be put to good purpose. One of the Morine will assume the leadership
aldermen with a practical turn to his f the opposition. The premier. Mr. 
mind when the question of the city’s lUd wffl hold the government forces, 
contribution was under consideration, Mr Bond>8 policy will probably favor 
wanted the money to be devoted to the anneXation to the United States, wm 
maktog of roads and the replacing of Mr. Morine will probably advocate union 
the sidewalks. He was promptly sat with Canada.______________
Tre not TÆfÆ»f the MANSION HOUSE FIRhT RELIEF.

the’city’council ttfdeal with. Generous Subscriptions for Ottawa and
For some months onr people have been Hull Still Coming In.

i’ngt‘g5Jhlw1l,7-t,tW hly, «»•£, London, May 6-^The Ma,-,1'*! Hona,

self-congratulation has certainly been not and Newman have each sub-
without reason, and is, preTOmably, reel- £1,000, Lord . Lansdowne 100
procated to some extent by the people of senoea t ^ Mr chamberlain 60
Great Britain. But sentiment andbnsi- guineas, ^ stock Exchange has con-
neas are only connected very indirectly, .. .. £5 254. The Lord Mayor of
as the Imperial authorities have sudden- tnbuted £5,204 the following:
ly, . though reasonably .^h^remtoded Steamship Co., £500; ~ _
nev by the orders just issued with refer Co £500; Kardol Co., £500,
ente to the slaughter of Canadian cat- Dempster lo., 
tie within five days of their being land- Cunard, 100 guineas, 
ed in England. In some way, difficult to B0OK BY COL. DENISON.
»!£“ra 5£a «J. „ 4n M»k b sn- COUNTY REGISTRAR DEAD.

mouth and foot disease, which the United ôfan autobiography trar of the county of Peel, died at
States animals contracted from them on will be in the form Brampton, aged 65.
the voyage. Forthwith is promulgated on military affairs.

nor8,000
to-day committed by the police ma-

-»1,500
25,000 THE FIRE RELIEF FUND.

Substantial Sum Forwarded to Ottawa— 
A Call from Sandon.

■o-
AN ILL-INFORMED MINISTER.

Head of Militia Department Neither 
Knows Nor Cares What Pay 

Garrison Receives.

In the House of Commons recently Col. 
Prior asked the following questions with 
thq. view of calling the minister’s atten
tion to the reputed discrepancy in pay 
between the Imperial and Canadian gar
risons there;

1. What is the rate of pay per diem al
lowed by the Imperial authorities to the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and 
men quartered at Work Point barracks, 
British Columbia, giving same for each 
separate rank?

2. What is the rate of pay per diem al
lowed to the same officers and men by the 
Dominion government in addition to the 
pay they receive from the Imperial gov
ernment?

3. What is the rate at pay per diem al
lowed to the Canadian officers and men 
now doing garrison duty at Victoria, B. 
C., as Canadian troops?

The Minister of Militia and Defence 
(Dr. Borden)—In reply to the hon. gentle
man, I beg to say; 1. The rates of pay 
for the arm concerned. As regards de
tails of these rates, they are to be found 
in the Royal Warrant for pay. The 
swer would be too long to give. 2. None. 
3. The rates of pay for the active militia 
of Canada.

Col. Prior—Does not Canada give 
somthing extra?.

The Minister of Militia and Defence—
I am informed not.

Col. Prior—They used to.

FISHING INTERESTS SUFFER.

Minister Has Not Yet Even Read Re- 
pôrtTf”TSst Inquiry into British 

Columbia Complaints.

From the Commons Hansard.
Mr. E. G. Prior, of Victoria B. C., moved 

for copies of all correspondence, letters and 
reports between the Marine and Fisheries 
Department and Mr. W. W. Stumbles, the 
agent of that department, In connection 
with hla late visit to British Columbia.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Sir 
Louis Davies.—I may say that a large 
portion of this report, which le moved for,. 
Is confidential.

Mr. Prior. What I want to get at. Is the 
report he has made on the fisheries In 
British Columbia.

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries.—I 
have received an intimation from the Com
missioner of Fisheries to the effect that 
this Is a report which he considers confi
dential. I have not read It since It came, 
bnt he says he-thlnks It would not be pro
per to bring It down. I just tell the hon. 
gentleman this.

Motion agreed to.

$300.50

500.00

351.00
The Ontario legislature

1
course 
as an
Martin party. _ .

Charles Wilson, Q.C., and W. Living
ston returned from Revelstoke to-day, 
where they spoke in the interests of the 
Straight Conservative candidate, Thos. 
Taylor. ______

WESTMINSTER CANDIDATES.

nom-

Liberals Who Can’t Stand Martin Wish 
to Place an Independent in the 

Field.

1,300Ins ■o-150Armstrong & Co., no Ins........................
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■o* If yon once try Carters Little Liver PU1» 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipa
tion. you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable small and easy to 
take. Don’t forget this..
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STRIKE ENDING.

the Eastern Oar Repairer» Be. 
iming to Work To-day.

N. Y., May 8.—The etrlklog car 
of the New York Central will 
work In a body to-morrow man- 
i was agreed upon at a joint meet. 
> Oar Repairer» Association held 
nffalo to-night. The other roade 
adjust difficulties with the car 
to-day, and while amicable nego- 
re pending, this may be concluded 

There were no positive devel- 
in the strike of the freight hand.

BER CARRIER ASHORE.

the British Columbia Fleet fa* 
rouble on African Coast.

o Marquee, May 3.—The Amer- 
[) William H. Macey, Capt. 
tom Vancouver, is ashore at W) 
i shoal. The British warship ■ 
us gone to her assistance. The ™ 
H. Macey is of 2,002 tons. She 
kt 9 inches long, 43 feet 2 inches 
1 28 feet 3 inchces deep. She is 
y J. C. Eachon & Co. and hails 
n Francisco:

CTIMS OF SMALLPOX.

her Deaths Recorded from the 
erious Outbreak in the West.

Ipeg, May 4.—M. Deering, a 
pan confined in the smallpox hos
ted to-night at 1 Oo’clock. Dé
fi supposed to have contracted the 
at the Winnipeg general hospi- 
re he had gone for treatment. All 
er patients at quarantine are re- 
o be improving.

rior, Ont., May 4.—James W. 
I, a smallpox victim, died this 
g. There are no other cases in 
[wing to precautions taken by the 
If health. Tierney was C. P. R. 
here and also filled many other 
Is. He contracted the disease on 
it visit to the Coast.

PEKIN TO BERLIN.

er Empress Sends Felicitations 
Occasion of Prince’s Birthday.

n, May 3.—The semi-official North 
n Gazette published to-day the 
ng: “ The Chinese minister has 
d a telegram to the effect that 
iwager Empress and the Emperor 
lding congratulatory letters and a 
t on the occasion of the Crown 
*8 birthday. The minister has 
!en instructed to transmit the very 
, congratulations of their Majes- 
xpressing the wish that ‘ a long 
ippy reign, may be the lot of the 
[, that the whole imperial house 
loutish, that the Crown Prince 
bherit the full splendor of the 
i of his illustrious forefathers, and 
rerything may thrive with him ac- 
g to his desires.’ ”

o
UTAH HORROR.

» -----
I Lake, Utah, May 3.—The latest 
Iches from Schofield say that 250 
|e about the total number of dead. 
I are not enough coffins in the 
[to bury the dead, and to add to the 
r of the situation the bodies are 
ly decomposing, and it has been 
[sted that cremation be resorted to.

QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY.

Igston, May 2.—The Queen’s cou
pon passed off successfully to-day. 
Kpal Grant in addressing the gradu- 
F class spoke most hopefully of the 
[rsity and of the prospect of her 
pial burdens being removed and 
[quently the spreading out of 
p’s and the extension of her infln-

<v
WAGES INCREASED.

w York, May 3.—Employees of the 
Sard Oil Co. in Williamsburg, 
n Point and Long Island City, to 
lumber of fully five thousand, to- 
received an advance in their wages 
a reduction of one hour in their 
ing time. The increase of wages 
>m 5 to 1$> per cent.

--------------o--------------
DELAGOA BAY AWARD.

roe, May 3.—The complete Delagoa 
award, which-.,the secretary of the 

mal assured the United States 
would be delivered April 15 at the 

t, is not yet forthcoming, and fur- 
considerable delay is probable, as 

United States and British govern- 
ts are unable to determine till they 
nine the text whether the award is 
ptable.

min-

o
NEW COLLEGE PRINCIPAL.

pronto, May 2—Rev. J. Maggs, B. A., 
n„ rector of a prominent Wesleyan 
modist church in London, Eng., has 
p appointed principal of the Wesleyan 
kilogical College, in succession to 
|. Principal Shaw, who retired yes- 

account of ill health.lay on
■a

SCHOFIELD MINE DISASTER.

’ashington, May 3—The French am- 
sador called on President McKinley 
Secretary Hay to-day and conveyed 
condolence of the President of the 

inch Republic to the President of the 
the mine disaster atLted States over 

i Lake City.
-o-

A UNIVERSITY MEMBER.

London, May 3—Sir John Batty Take, 
e-president of the Royal College of 
tsicians of Edinburgh, has been elect- 
[to represent the nnivèrsities of Edin- 
|gh and St. Andrew’s in the House ef 
fimons, without opposition, James M. 
trie, the novelist, having decided not
contest the seat.

WILL NOT SELL.

London, May 4.—The Copenhagen cor- 
pondent of the Times says: Tne
iject of selling the Danish West Indies 
the United States has been aban- 

ked. There is strong opposition to the 
la, and the King himself is opposed
it.”

CAPETOWN SUBSCRIBES.

Dapetown, May 3.—Within an hoUS. 
;er the opening of the Ottawa relie 
kd here there were five subscription 
$500 each recorded. The members or 
rathcona’s Horse contributed liberally-

! WAGES INCREASED.

Sew York, Ma”Î—The World to- 
Irrow will say that 20.000 men emîyed by ^have’had'thrir'wt^esYatoed

country 
per cent.

I
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VICTORIA: >EMl-WEfcKjLY ^)L0H18T MPHaâfaPAY ?; tOOfl
n V ‘9kente. Therefore, while feeling victory 

to be certain, we urge upon all the 
friend» Of good government to work for 
the opposition ticket a» though the reeult 
were in doubt. Let ua command Access 
by deserving it To deserve it we must 
leave no legitimate means untried to win. 
Our cause is thgt of thepqapie, and the 
people will rally to our standard.

tCbe Colonist penal policy which renders amicable re
lations with Japan desirable, there is 
another and still more Important one 
rendering it imperative that nothing shall 
be doeis that frill prevent the building up 
in British Columbia of an Anglo-Saxon 
population in its highest development. 
This cannot be dope if our workingmen 
are compelled to compete with coolie la
bor. We submit that such a position as 
this is infinitely higher in conception and 
much more likely to be crowned with 
success that the nagging policy favored 
by Mr. Martin. v 

Mr. Helmcken’s views on the eight- 
hour law are similar to. those advanced 
by Mr. Turner. Indeed it may be as well 
to say that the four candidates take the 
same position on this subject. He 
brought up three comparatively new sub
jects, although he did not elaborate them. 
One was the right of free miners to 
prospect upon Indian lands, which he 
thought ought to be secured; another is 
the enlargement of the powers of muni
cipalities to acquire franchises within 
their municipal jurisdiction, and the 
third is the importance of taking up the 
cost of education with the view of pro
viding for it in some way from the pub
lic domain. The right to prospect on 
Indian lands calls for no comment. 
Every one will favor it. The extension 
of the principle of municipal ownership 
is in dine with tl^ best results of muni
cipal government and is fully warranted 
by the experience of Victoria in the own- 

I ership of its water and light plants. We 
I should not favor anything resembling the 

confiscation of franchises and property 
now enjoyed by individuals; but we cer
tainly think it desirable that in all fu- 

I ture franchises within the municipal i-

of it were very limited; now they an 
almost Innumerable, and another impor
tant feature of the case is that copper 
rapidly, oxidises, and therefore cannot 
be used over and,over again like gold, 
silver and- iron. All metals wear out in 
course of time, but most of them an in
destructible when compared with cop- 

Hence the demand for copper, in
stead of decreasing, is certain to in- 
cnase, for as every one knows we have 
not anything like reached the limit of 
electrical development, 
make the Northwest of Canada one of 
the richest lands in all the world.

Everyone knows the old proveeb which 
tells what happens when rogues fall out. 
In British Columbia politics just aow 
the principal thing, to be looked to seems 
to be tharhonest men shall not fall out.

A proposal has been made in the Senate 
tnat a system at militia pensions; shall 
be adopted. The reports of what -iras 
said are very meagre, and it is not easy 
to understand just whom it is proposed 
to pension, but Senator Mills, speaking 
for the government, said that the sug
gestion woull be taken into serious con
sideration.

Mining at Inspectionthe Nahmint Mining Company to show 
ore in sight «efficient to prove the value 
of their property. The results have been 
so encouraging despite the difficulties 
against which the management have had 
to contend, that .much more confidence is 
felt to-day in the district, so far as the 
copper prospects are concerned, than was 
the case a year ago.

In the neighborhood of the Nahmint 
Mining Company’s property and westerly 
therefrom for a distance of some seven 
miles in an air line, a mineral zone oc
curs which promises to be one of the 
most important, if not the meet important 
on Vancouver Island. In this zone are 
located several groups of mineral claims 
on which the outcroppings are very pro
nounced. One of these groups, known as 
the Hanson, was purchased by New York 
parties during the autumn of 18U9, and 
it is expected that extensive develop
ment work will be carried on during the 
coming season. Other groups in the 
same zone have been prospected to a 
greater or less extent, but none of this 
work has been sufficient to determine the 
occurrence of mines, in all that term im
plies.

Water transportation has materially 
aided prospectors in prospecting this par
ticular zone, because the Alberni Canal 
could be followed a few miles south of 
Hayes’ Landing, which is the headquar
ters of the Nahmint Mining Company's 
property, to the entrance of Uchucklesit 
Harbor, thence a northerly course could 
be pursued into the Snug Basin, which 
lies directly west from Hayes’ Landing 
and into Anderson Lake, which empties 
into Uchucklesit Harbor, northwest from 
Snug Basin. Consequently, this zone 
has been prospected from the Alberni 
Canal proper, from Uchucklesit Harbor, 
from Snug Basin and from Anderson 
Lake.

On the properties near the shores of 
Anderson Lake, especially on the Lake 
Shore group of mineral daims, systematic 
prospecting is in progress. About 250 
feet of work has been performed on oue 
of the daims of this group. During the 
progress of that work some very inter
esting geological features have been ex
posed.

There are four distinct lines of out
cropping on this claim extending from 
close to the lake shore in a northeasterly 
direction, and two of which can be traced 
for several hundred feet. This southern
most of these outcroppings occurs on a 
contact between limestone and diorite, the 
limestone being perfectly crystalline; the 
next occurrence of outcrop in the series 
occurs in the diorite and between well 
defined walls, the ore body apparently 
filling a fissure in the dyke which was 
made during the cooling of the eruptive 
rock; the third outcrop apparently occurs 
on a contact between the diorite and an 
ingeous rock, very similar to the gabbro 
found on the Nahmint Mining Company’s 
property; the fourth outcrop appears to 
occur in the gabbro itself. These dif
ferent lines of outcrop are nearly parallel 
to each other, and all dip toward the 
northwest, and nearly at the same angle, 
that being almost vertical. The distance 
from the foot-wall of the first one men
tioned, to the foot-wall of the last is 
about 200 feet.

Nahmint Bay Of the PMONDAY", MAT 7, 1900.

EXIT RYDER.
A Most Thoroughly Developed 

and Rich Mineral 
Proposition.

To Take Place on the 
Days of the Present 

Month.

Mr. Ryder left for Nanaimo yesterday.
He did not stand upon the order of hia 
going. He simply went He did not 
say an revoir, but good-bye. He ceased 
to be finance minister as suddenly as he 
became one. He is now looking out for contemporaries are much worried be- 
another job, just as he was on that fine cause General Oronje has been sent to 
spring.day when Mr. Martin found him St. Helena, and a great deal of stuff Is 
wandering around the Coal City wonder- being printed about the terrible injustice 
ing what he should do next We do not done the man by a sentence to life im- 
blame Mr. Ryder for taking office; that prisonment, because he fought the bât
is, we do not blame him very much. He ties of his country. The writers of these 
was out of work, and when offered a articles are doubtless very great people 
chance to write Hon. before his name and are intimately in touch with the 
and draw a salary of <333.33 a month politics of their particular boarding 
he accepted it, and there are not very houses, but they know about as much of 
many people out of a job who would not the intentions of the British government 
have done likewise. Hie coming was 86 a cat knows about her great-grand- 
not quite in vain, for it led to the issuing father. Cronje has been sent to St. 
of a special warrant for Coinox for Helena, where he has a better home than 
$4,000, and now that he is no longer a he eTer had ™ hia lite- and is bein« treat" 
minister, there is no reason why he ’ed wilh ever5' courtesy, as is becoming 
should not get work on thé road upon , ™ the case of a man who led his soldiers 
which this money is to be expended. It we“ aud exhibited much personal cour- 
is true that he may apply to himself the he is not the only Boer on the
epitaph on the infant’s monument: !“• Jhere are shiploads of them

“ If so soon I must be done for, j He and tbef ar,e 88nl tber*’ “ot
What on earth was I begun forî” doa“ed t0 Perpetual exile, but simply for

but if he will only pause and reflect, he 8ate k<*P™S 'tot“the wa* 18 0T”' 
will discover many other inscrutable <*** Wl11 bf alfjg.’*
problems, and will have the satisfaction K?°“e agam and *ec0“? ^.British 
of knowing that he has gained a place «nd we venture the opimon that
• ^ i _ MTV1 the treatment that will be accorded themin future almanacs, parliamentary com- .... . , , ... _ -. , , , while m enforced retirement will makepanions, etc., and has drawq, down a . , . .v ,,, . . .. _ I them feel all the more ready to come tomonth s salary. It would be interesting ...... __ , „ ._... . 1. . „ , a satisfactory modus vivendi with theto have the Lieutenant-Governor’s pnv- __ , /. . . ., , , British people,ate opinion upon the elevation and de
position of Mr. Ryder. That he was not 
consulted when Mr. Rydër was chosen

per.
■o-

CRONJE IN ST. HELENA.

Just now some of our United States Copper will The Geological Formation of 
This Section of Van

couver Island.

Orders In Respect of thj 
centiy Organized Bud 

Band.Word has been received from Sandon 
to the effect that assistance is needed by 
the fire sufferers. In consequence e con
cert will be given in the Drill Hall this 
evening by the band of the Fifth Regi
ment. The admission will be 10 cents,

SUN WORSHIP.
IIf the temperature of the earth never 

rose above 32 deg. Fahr. we would have 
no such thing as water, but instead a 
solid mineral substance. It is just as

the perennial ice, lying and a collection will be taken up. The 
under the soil in Arctic regions, a min-| 8eTeral city clergymen are requested to

make suitable announcements from their

From the Engineering and Mining Journal.
This district the writer has already 

briefly described in earlier articles in the 
Journal. During a recent visit, through 
the courtesy of Mr. Hayes, managing 
director, he had the privilege of examin
ing the underground workings on the 
property of the Nahmint Mining Com
pany. This is the most thoroughly de
veloped mining proposition on Vancouver 
Island, having been opened up a depth 
of 350 feet. The property of this com
pany is situated near Nahmint Bay, on 
the ‘Alberni Canal ; it was purchased from 
the original locators early in 1898. The 
outcrop was very heavy iron capping, 
with impregnations of high-grade chal- 
coyrite. This outcrop occurred on the 
mountain side, about 1,750 feet, above 

lavel, and indicated the occurrence of 
a contact vein between gabbro (Ferrier’s 
classification) and diorite. The outcrop 

heavy that although very little 
work had been done at the time the prop
erty was purchased, there was appar
ently sufficient ore in sight to return the 
purchase price paid. Apparently the 
strike of this body was north and snoth, 
but after a tunnel had been driven for 
some little distance, it was demonstrated 
that the true line of strike was nearly 
east and west and that the outcropping, 
instead of overlaying one continuous ore 
body, really overlaid two parallel bodies, 
each having its dip about 80 degrees 
toward the south. Further development 
proved that considerable oxidation oc
curred as deep as the 250-foot level. On 
this level the southernmost of these ore 
bodies shows a thickness of 28 feet by 
f'rrxx <*ii ft in cr

During the fall of 1898 and winter of 
1899, sample shipments were made ag- 
gregating about 250 tons to the Tacoma 
smelter from both of these ore bodies, 
the ore being taken from different points 
as the development progressed. Th^ 
smelter returns from these shipments 
were sufficiently good to warrant thor
ough exploitation of the proposition, and 
since then work has been conducted witii 
a view of showing up ore in sight, in 
order to determine whether it would be 
advisable to erect an aerial tramway to 
transport the ore from the mine work
ings to the beach, 5,000 feet? distant.

The property has been opened chifly by 
cross-cutting, because the topography 
would not permit of drifting, consequent
ly the development has been more ex
pensive than would otherwise have been 
the case. The underground workings 
aggregate. about 2,200 feet. Of this 
about 200 is,sinking, and the remainder 
cross-cutting and drifting. One shaft has 
been sunk 140 feet in depth; the first 100 
feet was in ore, but the shaft being verti
cal, the ore body dipped away from it. 
Apparently this same body was picked 
up on the 250-foot level, but as the con
nection has not been made by upraising, 
there may be some question. Two dis
tinct Ore shoots ôccur on the 250-foot 
level, the first çm^being T6 feet thick, 
and the second 28 ieet. On the 350-foot 
level a third ore shoot has been cross- 
cut 30 feet thick, the ore in which is of a 
much lower grade though than either of 
the cross-cuts on the 250-foot level. It 
is proposed by the management to sink 
on the widest ore body on the 250-foot 
level, in order to determine its continuity 
with depth, because on the 350-foot level 
this body has not been cross-cut.

Drifting on the wide ore body on the 
250-foot level 
body is continuous for about 60 feet, and 
in cross-cutting from the end of the west 
drift another ore body-was picked up, 
which, so far, has not been connected 
with any of the outcrops. It may be de
termined that this is a continuation of 
the wide body, but has been thrown sev
eral feet to the north by faulting. Al
though no drift has been run on this last 
mentioned body, yet in a continuation of 
the main drift, driven through barren 
material, ore was encountered at a point 
which would indicate continuity of the 
faulted ore body along its line of stricke.

Owing to the numerous irregularities, 
and the many difficulties which have had 
to be overcome in developing the ore 
bodies, a proper ventilation of the work
ings until an air compressor is installed 
is very difficult, and this reason would 
be amply sufficient to account for the 
policy of the management in not having 
drifted along the faulted ore body.

The claim of the management to 40,- 
000 tons of ore in sight without taking 
into consideration the low grade ore 
body cross-cut on the 350-foot level ap
pears on a casual examination to be quite 
reasonable, hut of course until the con
tinuity of the ore bodies already cross 
cut has been proven by upraises connect
ing the levels, it is almost impossible to 
correctly estimate the tonnage of ore in 
sight.

The geological formation of the sec
tion of country in which the Nahmint 
Mining Company’s properties are located 
is quite complicated. A traverse from 
southwest to northeast shows the follow
ing series: Gabbro, crystalline limestone, 
gabbro, wedge of crystalline limestone ap
parently not more than 75 feet thick, 
diorite-dyke. The wedge of limestone on
ly appears on the surface, and apparently 
is cut off by the gabbro and diorite dykes. 
This presents a very peculiar and inter
esting feature in the geology. The trend 
to this formation is northwesterly. The 
ore bodies occur in the crystalline lime
stone and in the gabbro; that in the lime
stone does not appear to have been ex
posed in any <of the tunnels, but a shaft 
some 60 feet deep has been sunk on it. 
When prospecting this ore body by an 
open cut on the surface, a cave in the 
lirifestone was discovered. Whether the 
occurrence of this cave has any connec
tion with the deposition of the ore, has 
not been fully determined by the work
ings. The ore bodies developed in the tun
nelling occur between the diorite and gab
bro, with the latter as a foot wall. This 
gabbro is feldspathic and has a decided 
porphyritie structure.

Major Benson, D.O.C., has i 
-district order fixing May 28. 29 
and June 1 as the days on which 
nual inspection of the Fifth 11 
shall take place at the Drill Ha 
mencing at 8 p.m. Adverting to 
der, Lieut.-Col. Gregory, comma» 
Fifth Regiment, has ordered tt 
companies parade as follows:

Nos. 5 and 6 Companies on 1 
‘28th insL, at 8 p.m.

Nos. 1 and 2 Companies on 1 
•29th inst., at 8 p.m.

Nos. 3 and 4 Companies 
30th inst., at 8 p.m.

Dress—Clean fatigue.
The Regiment will parade at t 

Hall on Friday, the 1st June, al 
for the annual muster and inspe 
battalion company drill and 
economy. All members of the r 
must attend this parade, which wi 
for one day’s pay. Helmets will t

Officers commanding companies 
once prepare their aquittance rolls 
have already been issued), and 
pared to hand them, fully signed 
inspecting officer on the 1st day o

The bugle band having been r< 
ized, any member of the regime 
having signed this service roll, ai 
pany trumpeter when parading v, 
session will at once return it to 
ficer commanding his company, w 
at once return it to quartern 
stores.

Until further orders, all meml 
the bugle band will wear white t 
all occasions. Helmets will not 
sent be issued to this band, bu 
pany trumpets when parading w 
company will wear the helmet 
worn by their company, 
trumpeters will at all times we 
regular issue of serge frock—othei 
hers of the bugle band will we 
plain serge frock.

Until further orders the bugh 
will parade at the Drill Hall at 8 
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdaj 
Thursdays, for practice under the 
tion of Bandsman Kasalowsky. 1 
eter T. Keown will act as trumpet 
géant.

correct to call

era! as it is to so style the substances 
usually called by that name. If the tem-1 pu plta- 
perature was steadily below 40 deg., 
mercury would be a metal like iron.
Common air has been converted into a
solid liquid by cold, in quantities so as. ^ population doea not very greatly re_
to be used in the arts and years ago an Ksh the idea of being kept in leading
experimenter succeeded in making car- 8tringB by Uncle Sam> and conseqaently 
bonic acid gas, that is the stuff that ig a great deaI of growling. Our
makes the foam on soda water, fall from neighbors are likely to find that they
an open faucet in solid- particles. Thus have squire,} from Spain about as much
we see that if the heat rays from the sun trouble as anything else. Spain is doubt- 
w-ere ent off, everything on the earth ]ess better off for the thrashing she got; 
would become solid and the globe would bnt Uncle Sam is only at the beginning 
be covered by a pall of snow made from | of bjg troubles, 
solidified air. The immeasurable im
portance of the sun to the earth seems 
to have been appreciated centuries be- it, i.e., The World, always tells the 
fore modern science began its wonder- truth. And yet the World asserted that 
ful course of investigation into the phen-1 that Colonist deliberately made a false 
omena of nature. It is notable that we statement in regard to Mr. W. W. B. 
find sun-worship most manifest in coun- Mclnnes, when in point of fact the Col- 
tries that were the home of civilizations onist had not said anything on the sub- 

extinct. To the dweller in Persia, ject at all. This statement was not the

Reports from Cuba, albeit they are par
tially denied, eay that there are signs 
of another revolution. One section of

on Wed

The World assures the Colonist that was so

ties provision shall be made for the ac
quisition of the property by the munici
palities on equitable terms. This could be 
accomplished by a general statute. As 

A report has reached Seattle that a 110 the C08t of education, the subject is

o
A NEW GOLD FIELD.

is well known; and we venture to say . . .
that he was not consulted when Mr. new Sold field of very promising charac- urgent. In some of the Western States 
Ryder was dispensed with. ter has been discovered on White river. the public domain is charged with a part

Mr Martin will brazen out this per-1 a tributary of the Yukon, which enters ot the cost of education, and it is pos-
the main stream about 12 miles above I a;ble that something similar might be 
the Stewart. As is always the case adopted with advantage in this province.
when a Seattle paper records a discovery | -----
in the Yukon valley, this one is alleged
to be located in Alaska. White river is I that he could see no force in the proposal 
a very considerable stream, the most im- j that British Columbians should help 
portant of the affluents of the Yukon build railways in all other parts of the 
from the west in British territory. It Dominion and then turn to and braid 
has one of its sources in Lake Klauhne, what they wanted themselves. This is 
which is in Canadian territory, although a proposition that will carry conviction 
only about 50 miles from the sea at with it. He also pointed out that all the 
Yakutat Bay. The report locates the province could undertake would be to 
discovery on a tributary of the White construct short Unes, that is, of course, 
about 90 miles from its mouth. If this | short comparatively speaking, for the

connecting lines would remain in the 
hands of private corporations, and under 
these circumstances, the government rail
ways would be simply starved to death. 
He also pointed out the danger of the 
province being called upon to build need
less lines through political pressure, and 
the admitted fact that government lines 
could not be run as cheaply as others. 
His argument against government own 
ership by the province of railways was 
of a plain-matter-of-fact nature, but at 
the same time conclusive. Some people 
maÿ not be able to follow the ramifica
tions of an argument on finance, but they 
can all understand and appreciate the 
simple propositions advanced by Mr. 
Hall. On the question of Oriental im
migration, Mr. Hall thought that our 
strongest line of action is to place the 
merits of our case before the govern
ment and people of Great Britain. He 
is confident that, if this is done, we have 
so good a case that it will receive recog-

now
for example, the sun would hardly ap- truth. It was a deliberate falsehood, 
pear as a beneficent deity. We can un
derstand how the inhabitant of the Far While we are glad to know that the 

Columbian has passed into the hands of 
the new proprietors we are sorry that 
Mr. George Kennedy is leaving Brit
ish Columbia journalism. The Col
onist 
able

North might so regard him; for to him 
the sun meant life. Yet we look in vain

formance. He will frankly say that he 
only took Mr. Ryder because he had to 
have somebody, and sent him about his 
business as soon as he got a better man. 
But what will the people say about it? 
Are cabinet offices to be tossed about in 
this fashion? Will the sober-minded 
people of British Columbia tolerate the 
retention of power by a premier, who 
puts into an office of the most respon
sible nature an utterly irresponsible 
man, never chosen by the people to 
occupy any position and who never 
could by any possibility be elected for 
anything? We do not propose to take 
any space in discussing this matter. If 
the people themselves cannot see what 
danger lurks in such a precedent, it is 
hardly worth while to attempt to demon
strate it.

in the mythology of the North for sun- 
worship. Some writers think they have 
discovered in the Norse traditions per
verted sun-myths’; but this sun-myth .

fad rather than a-philoso- ned? in his political views, but always 
* found in him a courteous and able op-

Mr. Hall made the very excellent point C(
did not often find itself

to agree with Mr. Ken-
business is a
phical conclusion A clever satisist 
about thirty years ago demonstrated ponent. We wish him a full measure of 
that Gladstone was a sun-myth by cm-1 success “ whatever field of enterprise
ploying the same style of argument as 
the writers in question utilized. We Perdom with the warmest esteem of his 
find the sun worshipped as the source of) fellow-journalists. •• 
power in countries where his influence 
is enervating. We think therefore that 
some other explanation must be given of 
it than that it is the natural religion of

he may enter. He retires from newspa-

The Manitoba government is consider
ing the advisabflity of taxing railways. 
In Minnesota 3% per . cent, is levied upon 
the gross receipts of the roads, and as 

humanity, as so many contend. a re8nlt y,,, 8tate receives about $1,500,-
Suu-worehip may possibly be the sur- ^ annually in the way of revenue. It 

rival of an ancient materialistic cult, ,g very easy way 0f raising money, 
arising out of scientific investigations in| and where there is competition the rail- 
a forgotten gge. The story of Elijah 
and the Prophets of Baal favors this 

Baal under various names

is correct, the find is undoubtedly in 
Canada. The report is of very great 
interest, for if it is true that valuable 
placer ground has been found here, it 
will lead to new developments 
in the southwestern comer of the 
Yukon territory. Measuring on the 
official maps, a distance of 90 miles 
up the White river, is at a point about 
150 miles from White Horse, the present 
terminus of the White Pass & Yukon 

THE NEW FINANCE MINISTER. | railway, and in a general westerly direc-1
tion. The intervening country is said 
to he rich in copper. Therefore if the 
report proves well founded, we may an
ticipate railway construction westward 
from White Horse almost immediately 
after the line to that point has been 
completed. Clearly we are only at the 
threshold of development id the Yukon

MR. DOOLEYOn the two northernmost outcrops the 
peculiarity is that while apparently they 
are ordinary iron capping, yet when 
broken into this capping evidently be
comes from hornblende as is demonstrat
ed at the mouth of the tunnel. A dose 
examination of this shows a perfect arch 
about 2 feet in thickness, beneath which 
and on the left hand side of the mouth of 
the tunnel are masses of limestone and 
oxidized material which carries some 
copper values. This tunnel was driven 
along the line of contact between the 
diorite dyke and gabbro,. which appar
ently formed the hanging wall of an ore 
body, or of ledge matter associated with 
an ore body. After driven 74 feet, a 
cross, cut was made, toward the north
west. This .was driven 18 feet before 
any ore was encountered, but at that 
point a well defined foot-wall dipping in 
the same direction as the foot-walls of 
the other ore bodies on the claim, was 
exposed, and further cross1 cutting de
termined that a ledge of ore bearing ma
terial 13 feet in thickness occurred. This 
material consisted of dralco and iron 
pyrites with quartz, hornblende and garn
et for the gangue. Some of the horn
blende was fibrous, while other portions 
were well developed actinolite crystals. 
The chakropyrite and iron pyrites occur 
as impregnations in this gangue, and al
though the entire body at the point where 
it was cross-cut could not he considered 
pay ore, yet for about 5 feet through 
the centre an average sample yielded suf
ficient values to show that fey hand sort
ing a large proportion was shipping ore.

While the occurrence of hornblende as 
gangue matter with copper ores, is not 

the writer has ob-

Tells Mr. Hennessey the Difficult!
Sheldon Met in Making a Chris 

Newspaper.

“I see,” said Mr. Dooley, “ti 
la-ad out in Kansas that thried t 
a paper like what th’ Lord wud l 
He had to live in Topeka, has th 
th’ job.”

“Sure, I niver heerd iv him,” si
Hennessy.

“Well, ’twas this way with hin 
Dooley explained. ‘Ye see, he 
like th’ looks iv th’ newspapers, 
tired iv, r-readin’ how" ffiany r 
plaits Mrs. Potter Palmer had on 
dhress she bought, an’ whether ! 
ern oughtn’t to go into th’ heavy 
class an’ fight Jeffereys, an’ h 
says th’ la-ad, “This is no right 
f’r th’ pure an’ passionless youth : 
sas,‘ he says. ‘Give me, he s 
chanst, an’ I’ll projooce th’ kinc 
gan that’d be got out in hiven,’ 1 
‘Price 5 tints a copy,’ he says, 
be all newsdealers; f’r advertise 
consult th’ cashier,’ he says. So 
in Topeka that had a newspaper, 1 
“I will not be behindhand," he s 
hietin’ Kansas up fr’m its pris 
and irréligions position,’ he 
don’t know how th* inhabitants 
place ye refer to is fixed,’ he 
newspapers,’ he saÿs, ‘an’ I nivi 
iv anybodv fr’m Kansas home 
there,’ he says, ‘but if ye’ll attin 
circulation iv thim parts,’ he sa 
see that th" paper is properly pi 
th’ hands iv th’ vile an’ wicked 
earth, where,’ he says, ‘th’ retun 
more quick, he

“Well, th’ 
a fine paper 
here th’ othe

We shall only add that it 
affords one more proof that we have not 
even the shadow of responsible govern
ment in this province.

way companies cannot add the tax to 
their charges upon traffic. We fancy 
that possibly some difficulty may be ex- 

was worshipped over a large area- perienced in Canada in applying this tax, 
it being alleged that even the 
ancient Britons regarded him 
the greatest: of all deities. It is

view.

owing to the fact that certain railways 
881 have been declared to be for the general 

advantage ot Canada, and hence it 
true that ins&e time of Elijah the cen-j migbt be beid y,y ^ courts that the local 
tral idea bf the cult, namely, the all-sus-1 [(Igi£]atut"e3 have' no power to tax their 
taining powér of the sun, had been lost I recejpt8, because such railways 
sight of, and that orgies in which fire der tbe jurisdiction of parliament We 
played a prominent part had taken the haye not ,giT€n the subject very much 
place of the purely material philosophy tbought, and will watch with interest the 
that doubtless preceded them. Never- line of act;on whieh the Manitoba gov- 
theless Baalism was only a degraded ernment may adopt. Doubtless the con- 
sun-worship. It we eliminate the spir- stitutional question will soon form a sub- 
itual from our philosophy, and propose to iect of discussion.
worship anything, we can hardly avoid I ----------
failing into the same channel of thought! Mr. John Houston has issued a card to 

those aneient nations did. The phil- the electors of Nelson, in which he enun- 
osophers who begat sun-worship were I dates fourteen propositions. Many of 

• the contemporaries of the men who built them are of a general character and will 
the giant ruined cities of the East. These be assented to with perhaps a little qual- 
men lived in a day when material pow- ification by most people. We quote 
er was at its culmination in certain lines, with special approval the proposal that 
and we cannot undertake to say how ex- “»11 legislation should be general, not 
tensive those lines were. Naturally they special.” The idea of making fish of 
deified the greatest manifestations of | one and flesh of another by legislative

enactment is repugnant to modern ideas 
of government. All corporations, for ex
ample, should stand upon precisely the 

basis before the law, and it should

Mr. J. O. Brown, of New Westmin- j 
ster, came over from the Mainland yes
terday and will assume the portfolio of] 
finance minister. Mr. Brown is a gentle
man of standing and ability and will un
doubtedly strengthen Mr. Martin’s 
cabinet in his ■ particular constituency, 
but even he cannot save it from 
going opposition. We have antici
pated something of this kind for 
several days. Mr. Brown is not a 

political life in this

are un

country.

SPEECHES OF CANDIDATES.

In his speech on Thursday night Mr. nition.
Helmcken devoted most of his time to I —-

1890 to 1894 and it was during this I the question of Oriental immigration. Mr. McPhiBops said very little beyond 
period that he earned his soubriquet of This was natural, because Mr. Helmc- defining his position on the eight-hour 
Winchester Brown, from a threat made ken baa beea most consistent in his at- law and Oriental immigration, which dit
to case a certain thing was not done to «tude on this question and has attempted fers in no way from that taken by Messrs 
go back to his constituency and bring ”<>« and along better lines than any oth- Helmcken and Hall Passing reference

^ tlrnt,"S“Si,rra:.r^
“ °. Ce,. . . .... I adoption of measures to protect white la-1 Peters, who pointed out the reasons why
he Ig6 an^xtoentist^politically and his Ibor 'n this province from competition by j British Columbia could not afford to en-

presence in a cabinet with Mr. Martin 
would not augur well for British Colum-

stranger to 
province. He sat in the legislature from

has determined that that

as

s:

uncommon, because 
served the same in Ducktown, Tennessee, 
in Alabama, and on Texada Island on 
this coast, yet to find such occurring as 
the outcrop which had oxidized to re
semble a regulation iron capping, is, in 
the writer’s experience unusual. But 
unusual occurrences of outcroppings pre
vail on Vancouver Island, in fact the oc
currence of the regular gossan, which is 
so pronounced in other copper mining dis
tricts, is very rare on this island. Many 
of the heaviest outcroppings consist of 
high grade magnetic iron ore, others con
sist of the iron capping so common in 
the Rossland district, aud further inves
tigation will probabjy result in demon
strating that the hornblende capping of 
the lake shore occurs in other sections on 
the West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Orientals. His efforts were first directed to trust her destinies to Mr. Martin. He 
securing restrictive legislation from the] laid emphasis upon the experimental 
legislature. H^ was one of those to] character of Mr. Martin’s legislation, 
whom the Colonist pointed ont that great claiming that this province cannot afford 
risk attended the passage of such meas- to allow itself to be made the subject of 
lires. This was in 1897. It will be re- legislative experiments. Those already 

The opposition meeting held in the | membered that Mr. Maepherson intro- tried by Mr. Martin have done sufficient
duced a number of amendments into rail- injury to the material interests of the

says.
la-ad wint at it, ai 
he made. Hogan 

er day with a copy o 
I r-read it. I haven’t had such : 
threat since I was a watchman 
canal f’r a week with nawthin' t< 
but th’ delinouent tax list an’ th 
half iv a leather map. 'Twas 
Th’ editor, it seems, Hinnlssey, w 
th’ editorial rooms iv th’ paper 
gathered th’ force around him fr’ 
regular jobs in th’ dhrug stores s 
he, ‘Gintlemen,’ he says, ‘tell a 
plansi f’r to enoble this here Cl 
publication f’r to-day!' he says.

“ ‘Well,’ says th’ horse reporter, 
couple iv rabbits goin’ to sprint 

u. thrack at th’ fair groan's, he 
think ’twad be a' good thing f,r 
if ye’d lind me tin that I might 
th’ sin-thralled boohys that com 
here fr’m Kansas City f’r to e 
righteous,' he says. ‘No,’ says th’ 
he says, ‘no horse racin’ in this 
he says. * ’Tis th’ roonation iv th' 
an’ ye can’t beat it,’ he says. ‘A 
fair-haired youth,’ he says, ‘what 
that makes ye’er color so good a 
eye so bright.’ ‘I,’ says *’•’ 
th boys that writes th’ fightin’ d 
says. Threy’se a couple iv good i 
at th’ op’ra house to-night, an' 
epAlets don’t tin-can ’tis like
mdney in an ol’ coat that-----’ ‘I
says th* editor, ‘is a crool an’ oncl 
?k?0rt’' be aay®- ‘Instead iv chi 

ruffyanism iv these mi 
wretches start weigh in at th’ rin 

pounds, an’ I see in a pa-aper 
to a barber shop th’ other da 
Spike’s gone away back—what’s 1 
*a,yia’? Niver niind. D’ye go < 
th house iv th’ River’nd Aloysius 
tns Morninbinch, an’ interview 
the question iv man’s co-opera ti 
Srace in conversion. Make a nici 
article about it an’ I will give ye 
iv one iv me books.’ T will,' i 
to-ad, *if he don’t swing on me,’
, The editor thin addhressed ti 
Gintlemen,’ he says, T find 

tvurrnk ye’ve been accustomed 1 
he says, ‘is calc’lated f’r to distl 
morality an’ debase th’ home life 
l)«ka, not to mintion th’ surroun 
mrolopnses iv Valencia, Wan 
«Sugar Works, Paxico an’ Snok- 
aays.

“ *Th’ newspaper, instead iv 
Ww/M agent f’r th’ salvation 
tond, has become somethin’ t 
rvant to r-read,’ he says. ‘Ye - 
home,’ he says; ‘I’ll stay here i 

. Paper meeilf,’ he says, ‘I’m 
■Writer ar-round here, anyhow,

power of which they could possibly have 
; any knowledge.

The probability is that Abraham was 
the' son of sun-worshipping parents. I same
Abraham represents the worship of God, never be necessary tor an applicant for 
who is a spirit, and his age marks the franchise or rights of any kind to depend 
first historical advance upon the mater-Upon the will of the government of the 
ialism of a still greater antiquity. Thus dar- We trust that British Co umbaa 
we see that the expression “the God of ba» Been the last of legation clothra*
Abraham” is full of meaning. It is the the gwernment of the day with arbi- 
crystalliaation of a great change in the trary powers m dealing with individual 
development of mankind. When we use! applications.
it we may in imagination step back cen-1 Seeing that Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes 
turies upon centuries, and find ourselves j ba8 declared his intention of being a 
encompassed by all the wonderful man-1 candjdate in North Nanaimo, it is to be 
ifestations of human power exhibited in pregumed that he has sent his resigna- 
ancient architecture and can picture tjon to the Speaker of the House Of 
ourselves surrounded by a civilization in ç>ommon8. Apparently there is nothing 
which the many existed solely for the Ottawa that Mr. Mclnnes thinks he 
gratification of the few, when sensual] can do for the province. What he has 
pleasure was the sole object of life and] agected to regard as the greatest issue 
the culmination of power was the enjoy- 0f tbe day g0 far as this province is con- 
ment of wild debaucheries. To some] cerned> namely Oriental exclusion, is to 
one, -living amid these gross though mag- j ^ brought up in a few days by the 
nificent surroundings posiblg he was I government. Mr. Mclnnes will not be 
the son of some powerful potentate, ] there to fight the battles of 
unquestionably he was of a distinguish-1 stituency. On the only occasion when 
ed family—there came the thought that] he could do the slightest good to the 
“God is a spirit and they that worship] province, on the only opportunity when 
him must w.orship him in spirit and in] he cOuld make his voice and influence 
truth.” He may never have phrased felt on behalf of the labor interests 
his idea in such words. Possibly he was] which he professes to champion, he has 
hardly sufficiently advanced for that,] left his place in the house and plunged 
but this was the basis of the cult eetab- into the provincial arena as a candidate, 
lished by Abraham, a cult which has] What is the use of his pretending any 
endured centuries after the majesty ef | longer that he has the welfare of white 
the sun-worshippers was at its height, labor at heart? If he had he would 
when it has ceased even to be a memory have remained at hie post of duty. Mr. 
and can only be guessed at from frag-1 Mclnnes has shown dearly that when 
mentary evidence dug out of ruined] his personal ambition asserts itself, the
cities. The materialism of the year 19001 welfare of those whom he has pledged During the progress of the develop- 
A.D. is simply a return to pre-Abra- himself most solemnly to assist against “aay ^rfflcnMes^havrbSTn Encountered
hamic conditions. The end of it will be] Oriental competition, does not stand in because of the geological complications,
sun-worship and degradation, for men his way for a moment. and the faulting which has occurred, con-
must worship somethiug or rather, this ------------------------------ --------------------------  ^T^Tde^X^Z
would be the end of it, if it were not I B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS. to its present condition, than would have
that the Gospel of Christ is the salva- ------- been necessary had it not have been for
tion ot mankind, not merely in some in- 141 Yates Rt Victoria. these complications. The fact is that
, „ .. . . Ladies’ and Gents’ garments an# during the past two years the Alberni
definite future existence, hut here and j household furnishings cleaned, dyed m -district may he said to have been kept

_ j,. !-..dÜLii pressed equal to new. alive through the persistent efforts of

bia.

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.

A. O. U. W. Hall last night was all that 
could be desired in point of attendance, way and other charters prohibiting the country. He also exposed Mr. Martin’s 
in the representative character of those employment of Chinese. The Colonist political unreliability, which is a feature 
present and in the general enthusiasm. Pointed out that such legislation might of that gentleman’s character and record 
The speeches were business-like, to the jeopardize the charters, in case the Do- that will bear even further investigation 
point, and exhibited on the part of the minion government should decide to ex- tiian Mr. Peters was able to give it dur-

ercise its powers of disallowance. In | :ng his short speech, 
consequence of this the proposed amend
ments were dropped and Mr. Adams 
brought in a. general bill, which Mr.
Helmcken amended so as to include Jap
anese in its operation. This bill was

several candidates a determination to 
deal with the issues of the day in a 
frank and open manner. We shall not 
make any comment to-day upon the 
views advanced, preferring to reserve 
them for future treatment. The meet-

•o- a
KING COPPER.

The Juneau Dispatch grows eloquent 
when speaking of the possibilities of the 
copper country lying west of White

HOW OR. CHASE
, . , designed for the purpose of bringing up, „

ing was an augury of complete success ^ principle unhampered by any other Horse in ^ Ynkon valley- xt declares
for the ticket. considerations. It was reserved by Lieu- 11181 lbe discoveries promise fabulous de-

This is the beginning of a vigorous | tenant>Govern(M. Dewdney for the as-1 velopment, and that thousands of men 
and triumphant campaign, which means I geQt Q{ thg <j0TernOT.General, and never wiU shortly be Working these inexhausti- 

much to the people of vicloria- became law. Since then Mr.’ Helmcken ble mines- Copper is the reigning mon- 
The cause of good government is repre- ha6 done what he c(mld to give e£Eect t0 arch of minerals. For the first time in 
sented by the four gentlemen who ap-1 Mg views_ although he has become con-1 history copper coins are worth more 
peered last night before their fellow- j vjneed, as every one who stops to think | than their face. In other words a pen- 
citizens as candidates for re-election. I mug£ be convinced, that we cannot get j nY *8 worth more than a penny, and a 
We look forward with great confidence wha“t we want jn this matter toy running] Canadian cent piece is worth more than 
to the result, for the people of Victoria colter t0 Imperial policy, but rather] a cent. When these coins were struck, 

not ready to desert the principles to by gbowing that our demands are in line] they contained much less than their ac- 
which they have always proved true, witb tbttt policy. It is the aim of Brit-] tuai value in metal. There was a profit 
and abandon the representatives who igh statesmen to build up a strong .and on copper coinage. There is none any 
have served them faithfully, for the anited Empire. To do this it is of vital longer, and as a result copper coins are 
vagaries of Mr. Martin and the untried | imp0rtance that certain points, those rabidly disappearing from circulation, 
gentlemen associated with him upon the that may be called “the Imperial Gates,” Large numbers of British pennies and 
city ticket. shall be in the bands of people of British half-pence are being sent out to the

Last night’s.meeting was the first of |birth or descent. British Columbia is] United States for use as metal.
The reason for this great appreciation

An Ottawa Man Given Up to Die lsy 
the itoetora Wan Saved by Dr. 
-Chase’a Catarrh Cure—X Chronic 
Case of Nineteen Years’ Standing

very

his con-

If Dr. Chase had never written his 
famous Recipe Book, his great prescrip
tion for the cure of catarrh would be 
enough to perpetuate his name to, future 
generations. __

Especially here in Canada, where 
about nine out of every ten pensons has 
the catarrh taint to a greater or less ex
tent, Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure has 
proven its virtue as a radical cure for 
nasal and chronic catarrh.

Mr. Thomas Squirrel!, 214 Bay street, 
Ottawa, Ont., states: “ I was afflicted 
with a very severe form of catarrh tor 
nine years, and was so bad that the 
doctors gave me up to die of consump
tion. A careful, systematic use of 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure brought 
about a complete change, 
have any hacking and spitting, and art 
perfectly cured. The doctors buipt , 
out my throat three times for the dis
ease.”

The improved blower which is give8 
free with each box sends the remedy 
direct to the diseased parts and prompt
ly cures. Twenty-five cents a box- 
blower free, at all dealers, or post-paid 
by Edmonson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

are

that will be held, and during the one of those gates, and it is essential to
scheme of Imperial consolidation f in the value of copper is that there are

many
five weeks yet to elapse before polling 
day the candidates will have laid before j that this province should be inhabited by | in operation comparatively few really 
the voters their views upon all subjects | Anglo-Saxons. There may be portions great copper mines, while the uses for 
germane to the present contest. But | of the Empire where the Mongolian race the metal are increasing enormously, 
they must not be left to do the work | may be permitted to go with safety, but] Vast quantities of copper are used in 
alone. They hate a right to the cordial I we claim that this Imperial Gate should | connection with warships and in fact 
assistance, the most active co-operation ! have Britons only on gnard. This we] all modem steamers. On every battle- 
of all who, like them, fear the result of | understand to be Mr. Helmcken’s view, ship ther^are miles and miles of copper 

We have no | and we submit it as one that, when it is wire, and copper enters into the composi-

an.v

1 ^I no longer

triumphant Martinism.
donbt about the success of the opposition | impressed upon the Imperial authorities, | tion of mnch massive work. The use of 
ticket- but it is always poor policy to| will carry weight with it. It will show] electricity calls for enormous quantities 
underrate the strength of your oppon-lthat while there may be a phase of Im-| of the metal. Thirty years ago the uses th’now.
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MS- SST- ai,,“ *—• “"[Big Oysters
“An’ be did, Hinnissy, he did. Twas

’ Near Victoria
tanks, an’ wan to-ehow that they niver
was a good milker owned by a pro-{âne 'V : ' ' •

a 3% aw» ewFI DUT"'d t**1'- ,c-,Femy-
Chorei/ The Man With th’ Cash Regis- hough While Dredging 
ter,’ ‘A’ Man With th* Snow How, Th’ n_„_
With th’ Skate,’ Th’ Man With No Kick ,n UeeP Water.
Man With th’ Bell Punch,’ Th’- Man _________
Cornin’.’ Pine poethry, th’ editor askin’
who pushed this here man’s forehead Dmanertc a# Ârmtti»r R|n I «% back an planed down his chin, who made Of AnOul6f tSIfl III»
him wear clothes that didn’t fit him and dually With Victoria 8S 
got him a job risin’ egg plant Fr th’ „ , .
monno-poHsts in Topeka at a dollar a neaaquaIters,
day. A man in th’ editor’s position ought 
to know, but he didn’t, sto he ast in th’ 
pomes. An’ th’ advertisin’, Hinnisay! I’d 
be scandalized fr to go back readin’ th’ 
common advertisin’ in th’ vile daily press 
about men’s pantings, an’ Doesanyone 
know wherelcangetabiscuit, an’ in th’ 
spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns 
to Pocahontas ping, not made be th’ 
thrusts. Th’ editor left thim sacrilegious 
advertisements Fr his venal contimp’r- 
aries. His was pious and nice: ‘Do ye’er 
smokin’ in this wutruld. Th’ Christy an 
Unity Five-Cint Cee-gar is made out iv 
th’ finest grades iv excelsior iver pro- 
jooced in Kansas.’ ‘Nebuchednezsar 
grass seed, Fr man an’ beast.’ ‘A hand
ful iv meal in a barrfrl an’ a little lie in 
a curse. Swedenlorgian bran fried in 
kerosene makes th’ best breakfast dish 
in th’ wurruld.’ ’Twas nice to r-read.
It made a man feel as if he was in 
church—asleep.

“How did th’ pa-aper sthrike th’ peo
ple? says ve. Oh, it sthruck thim good.
Says th’ Topeka man skippin’ over th’ 
gossip about Chrystian citizenship an’ th’ 
toolchest iv pothry: ‘Eliza, here’s a good 
paper, a fine wan, Fr ye 
Sind Tommv down to th’ comer an’ get 
me a copy iv th’ Polis Gazette.’

“Ye see, Hinnissy, th’ editor wint to 
th’ wrong shop f’r what Hogan calls his 
inspiration. Father Kelly was talkin’ 
it over with me, an’ says he: ‘They ain’t 
anny news in bein’ good. Ye might 
write th’ doin’s iv all th’ convents iv th’ 
wurruld an’ th’ back iv a postage stamp,’ 
an’ have room to spare. Supposin’ ye 
took out iv a newspaper all th’ murdbers, 
an’ suicides an’ divorces, an’ elopements, 
an’ fires, an’ disease, an war, an’ famine,’ 
he says, ‘ye wudden’t have enough left 
to keep a man busy r-readin’ while he 
rode ar-roun’ th’ block on th’ lightain ex
press. No,’ he says, “news is sin an Sin 
is news, an’ I’m worth only a line be- 
ginnin’: ‘Kelly, at th’ parish-house, April 
twenty-sicond, in th’ fiftieth year iv his 
age,’ an’ pay f’r that, while Scanlan’s 
bad boy is good fr a column anny time 
he gets dhrunk an’ times to kill a polis- 
tnan. A religious newspaper? None iv 
thim f’r me. I want to'know what’s go- 
in’ on among the murdher an’ burglary 
set. Did ye r-read it?’ he says ‘I did,’ 
says I. ‘What do ye think iv it?’ says 
he. T know,’ says I, ‘why more people 
don’t go to church,’ says I.”

LOCAL NEWS. Our Mail Order Department.InspectionHint Mining Company to show 
;.ht sufficient to prove the value 
roperty. The results have been 

Thug despite the difficulties 
—ch the management have li»fl 
1, that .much more confidence le 
y in the district, so far as the 
aspects are concerned, than ires 
a year ago.
neighborhood of the Nahmint 

ompany’s property and westerly 
i for a distance of some seven 
an air line, a mineral zone oc- 
ch promises to be one of the 
frrtant, it not the meet important 
luver Island. In this zone are 
everal groups of minerai claims 
the outcroppings are very pro- 
One of these groups, known as 

bn, was purchased by New York 
tiring the autumn of 1889, and 
frected that extensive develop- 
k will be carried on during =the 
eason. Other groups in the 
le have been prospected to a 
jr less extent, but none of this 
| been sufficient to determine the 
te of mines, in all that term im-

jJi.

Of the Fifth Now That He’s a Soldier.—Sergt. 
Howell has severed his connection with 
the Pacific Mercantile Agency, in conse
quence of joining the B. ,0. B.

Information Wanted.—Robert Oamp- 
bell. of Suffleld, Conn., writes for infor
mation as to the whereabouts of Michael 
F. Campbell, who left Victoria about 
1881. He had been working for Messrs 
C. Spring & Go.

Samuel Richards Dead.—Samuel Rich
ards, a prominent rancher of Westholme, 
died on Thursday. Deceased leaves a 
wife and family. The interment will be 
at Westholme.

The Fire Relief Fund.—Additions to 
the Colonist’s subscription list in behalf 
of the sufferers by the Hull and Ottawa 
fires yesterday were: B. W. Pearae, $10; 
A. C„ $5; R. Daniels, $2, and W.W.N., 
$2.50.

Transportation to Nanaimo.—Members 
of the Messiah wishing transportation to 
Nanaimo are requested to apply at once 
for passes to Mr. Austin or Mr. Harris. 
It is imperative that a correct list be ob
tained at once.

This is a special feature of our business. All orders are excuted 
with care and promptness thus avoiding any mistakes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible prices on day of ship-

To Take Place on the Last 
Days of the Present 

Month.

Orders In Respect of the Re
cently Organized Bugle 

Band.
ment.

Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return 
any sum that is over.i

Although May is according to popular 
superstition one of the four unlucky 
months in which the lover of the succu
lent oyster must go without his favor
ites, there is no bar to talking about 
oysters, especially when news is to be 
given concerning them that should make 
the oyster lovers shout for joy. Be it 
known then that an important discovery 
has been made, and those who have held 
the belief that British Columbia waters 
hold no better table bivalves than the 
little, black mussel-like Olympian, are 
fated to welcome contradiction. Oysters 
have recently been found, and within a 
very short distance of Victoria, that not 
only relegate the microscopic but suc
culent native to obscurity, but which, it, 
the quantities are as there is reason to 
believe—the beds having never yet been Serious Charge.—Chief Langley last 
drawn upon—will compltely end the im- evening arrested T. Nich, one of the pro- 
portation of the Eastern Blue Points and prietors of a Yates street restaurant, on 
Baltimores by giving in their stead a the charge of threatening to kill G. Vau- 
larger, dryer and more appetizing speci- ’ raky, his book-keeper. A dispute arose in 
men of the family so prized of epicures, the restaurant over the accounts, and it 
Just where the beds of the native large is alleged that Nich grabbed a knife and 
oysters are located is the discoverer’s threatened to kill Vauraky. The police 
secret, and he would be folish indeed to were also called on last evening to stop 
part with it, since it is, if worked upon a fight in the oyster salçon opposite the 
a sufficiently extensive scale, a fortune °1<1 P°st office, 
to his hand. This much may be dis
closed—there is no dontit but that there 
large specimens of the oyster in its- best 
development are close at hand, and that 
in quality they far surpass the import
ed plunder of the Maryland and oilier 
Atlantic oyster beds. A great depth of 
water covers them and steam dredging 
would be the only satisfactory and econ
omical process of harvesting them, there 
seeming to be an opening herein for the 
establishment of a new great industry 
with Victoria as its headquarters—an in
dustry riyalling in importance the seal
ing or the salmon canning.

As to the honor of the discovery, it be
longs to Mr. W. C. Femeyhough, a gen
tleman for some years past resident in 
this city, who since his earliest boyhood 
has been an enthusiastic student of fish 
life in all its forms, and who has spent, 
it is said, two private fortunes in the 
prosecution of his practical observations 
of the denizens of the scaly world. Mr.
Femeyhough was for years a fishery 
warden and inspector in England, and 
in that country—among the greatest ex
perts—his practical observations on fish 
habits, etc., are held in the highest es
teem. Since coming to British Colum
bia be has pursued his favorite studies 
only incidentally and in short intervals 
of leisure, a favorite pastime of his more 
recently being deep trolling for halibut 
and other large inmates of the adjacent 
waters. He had but indifferent luck 
over the banks on one of his expedi
tions recently, and while doing a little 
exploring in the hope of striking fish, 
hooked in several gigantic starfish. The 
average, non-scientific fisherman would 
have thought no more of the incident 
than to anathemize his luck, and return 
the starfish to its natural element. Mr.
Femeyhough, with the habit of close ob
servation strong upon him, proceeded to 
examine the captives, and in the inter
stices of the starfish found several oys
ters superior to the Eastern both in size 
and quality—these being very much like 
the favorite oyster of English and Con
tinental restaurants, the Dutch native.
The starfish, it may be noted, is the 
greatest natural enemy of the oyster.
Interested by his accidental discovery, 
oysters such as the Dutch native having 
never before been heard of on this Coast, 
he proceeded to investigate, and in a lit- 
the deep dredging secured not only more 
of these valuable bivalves, but others 
perhaps six inches in diameter—the pro
totypes of the famous Shoreham, or 
South of England oyster, together with 

smaller member of the family with 
shell somewhat resembling the scallops 
—the latter not being, however, of much 
importance commercially.

Mr. Femeyhough has not yet formu
lated his plans for reaping the profits of 
his fortunate discovery. That there will 
be ample capital offered him goes with
out saying, for there is money in oysters, 
be they pearl oysters or otherwise. The 
one point in conection with the debut 
of the aristocratic oyster locally is the 
fact that no one has earlier discovered 
it or even suspected its presence. This 
is easily explained, however—for no one 
has tried deep dredging where such 
oysters are, and it must be remembered 
that the oyster itself is not inclined to be 
communicative. Indeed it enjoys dis
tinction for its unchallengeable ability 
to keep its own secrets.

Major Benson, D.O.C., has Issued «a 
•district order fixing May 28. 29 and 30, 
and June 1 as the days on which the an
nual inspection of the Fifth Regiment 
shall take place at the Drill Hall, com
mencing at 8 p.m. Adverting to this or 
der, Lieut.-Col. Gregory, commanding the 
Fifth Regiment, has ordered that the 
•companies parade as follows:

Uos. 5 and 6 Companies on Monday, 
28th insL, at 8 p.m.

Uos. 1 and 2 Companies on Tuesday, 
■29th inst., at 8 p.m.

Nos. 3 and 4 Companies on Wednesday, 
30th inst, at 8 p.m.

Dress-Clean fatigue.
The Regiment will parade at the Drill 

Hah on Friday, the 1st June, at 8 p.m. 
for the annual muster and inspection in 
battalion company drill and interior 
economy. All members of the regiment 
must attend this parade, which will count 
for one day’s pay. Helmets will be

Officers commanding companies will at 
once prepare their aquittance rolls (which 
have already been issued), and be pre
pared to hand them, fully signed, to the 
inspecting officer on the 1st day of June.

The bugle band having been re-organ
ized, any member of the regiment not 
having signed this service roll, and hav- 
pany trumpeter when parading with the 
session will at once return it to the of
ficer commanding his company, who will 
at once return it to quartermaster’s 
stores.

Until further orders, all members of 
the bugle band will wear white belts on 
all occasions. Helmets will not at pre
sent be issued to this band, but com
pany trumpets when parading with the 
company will wear the helmet when 
worn by their company. Company 
trumpeters will at all times wear the 
regular issue of serge frock—other mem
bers of the bugle band will wear the 
plain serge frock.

Until further orders the bugle band 
will parade at the Drill Hall at 8 o’clock 
p.m. on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays, for practice under the direc
tion of Bandsman Kasalowsky. Trump
eter T. Keown will act as trumpeter-ser
geant.

Gut *2>mus—G&sVvADXVVv ôtôæt.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDtransportation has materially 

epectors in prospecting this par- 
one, because the Alberni Canal 
followed a few miles south of 

Landing, which is the headquar- 
he Nahmint Mining Company’s 
| to the entrance of Uchucklesit 
thence a northerly course could 
frd into the Snug Basin, which 
kly west from Hayes’ Landing 
[ Anderson Lake, which empties 
lucklesit Harbor, northwest from 
Hsin. Consequently, this zone 
u prospected from the Alberni 
roper, from Uchucklesit Harbor, 
lug Basin and from Anderson

Write for our prices
Took to Water.—As a horse was being 

landed from the steamer Iroquois -at Sid
ney yesterday he fell overboard, and in
stead of making for the' beach, only 
a few yards away, started to swim back 
to the islands. A boat went in pursuit' 
and after some difficulty the animal was 
landed at Sidney. Dixi H. Ross & Co

tainty it was their best of all. Not only 
did Sig. Russo fairly surpass himself in 
the pretentious music of the title part, 
but Miss Stanton made an excellent 
Marguerite, singing the final song and 
her other difficult arias very well, while 
Mr. Kunkle did a neat and in many re
spects distinctly original Mephisto—his 
make-up certainly is new and daring, for 
in addition to the traditional Satanic 
red, the demonaic eyebrows and mous- 
tachios, he has lined the eyes with lumin
ous red-bronze paint, the result being 
eyes of fiery red that fascinate while they 
repel. The orchestration and chorus 
work of the company’s “Faust" are its 
weakest features.

LIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS.

E. 0. PRIOR & COi properties near the shores of 
k Lake, especially on the Lake 
Cup of mineral daims, systematic 
hg is in progress. About 250 
pork has been performed on one 
aims of this group. During the 
[of that work some very inter- 
tological features have been ex-

LIMITED
e LIABILITY,

an’ til’ childher.worn.

Offer the.following seasonable goods

“Planet Jr/' 
Seed Drills, 
Cultivators,

are four distinct lines of out- 
on this claim extending from 

die lake shore in a northeasterly 
, and two of which can be traced 
■al hundred feet. This southcm- 
these outcroppings occurs on a 
ietween limestone and diorite, the 
t being perfectly crystalline; the 
urrence of outcrop in the series 
l the diorite and between well 
walls, the ore body apparently 
fissure in the dyke which was 

ring the cooling of the eruptive 
6 third outcrop apparently occurs 
itact between the diorite and an 
rock, very similar to the gabbro 
i the Nahmint Minjng Company’s 
: the fourth outcrop appears to 
| the gabbro itself. These dif- 
fres of outcrop are nearly parallel 
F other, and all dip toward the 
it, and nearly at the same angle, 
hg almost vertical. The distance 
fr foot-wall of the first one men- 
to the foot-wall of the last is 
pu feet.
fr two northernmost outcrops the 
fry is that while apparently they 
friary iron capping, yet when 
into this capping evidently be- 
pom hornblende as is demonstrat- 
le month of the tunnel. A close 
[tion of this shows a perfect arch 
feet in thickness, beneath which 

the left hand side of the mouth of 
frel are masses of limestone and 
I material which carries some 
rvalues. This tunnel was driven 
he line of contact between the 
[dyke and gabbro, which appar- 
Lrmed the hanging wall of an ore 
r of ledge matter associated with 
I body. After driven 74 feet, a 
frt was. made, toward the nqrth- 
Tkte was driven 18 feet before 
fr was encountered, but at that 
F well defined foot-wall dipping in

Quarterly Election.—Officers of Vic
toria West Lodge, No. 29, I. O. G. T., 
have been elected as follows for the en
suing quarter. Bro. R. Semple, L. D., 
acting as installation officer; C.T., Bro. 
J. A. Dresser; V.T., Sister A. Pamphlett; 
Mar., Sister H. Young; Dep. M., Bro. 
Worden; Sec.. Bro. Ardley; Asst. See., 
Sister Mills; Fin. Sec., Bro. Cottle; 
Treas., Bro. W. Russell; Chap., Sister L. 
Duncan; Guard, Bro. Jarry; Sent., Bro. 
F. Wilson; P.C.T., Bro. A. W. Semple.

McGill Examinations.—The item in 
yesterday’s issue referred only to stud
ents in applied science. In the faculty 
of arts, in a class of ' sixty-seven, of 
whom about thirty have passed, the 
name of J. W. B. Hanington, Victoria, 
an old boy of the Collegiate school, ap
pears in the list of those who have pass
ed in every subject. The relative stand
ing has not yet been posted by the gov
ernors of the university.

"That burglary was the most satisfactory 
affair I ever heard of.”
'“What do you mean?

"They went through my daughter’s 700 
weddtog presents and carried off only the 
duplicates.’’—Chicago Record.• * ■ •

"Do yon Imagine a poor fellow Uke yon 
can have a chance to win such an heiress 
as Miss Wellington Is?”

“Well, I dunno. Things look kind of 
favorable. Her mother withdrew from the 
parlor at 11 o’clock last night, leaving ns 
alone.”—Chicago Times Herald.

* * •
Paraguay Imported $28,552 worth of 

shawls and $12,400 worth of handkerchiefs 
last year. The former came from Ger
many and the latter from Great Britain.

In 1800 there were 220 horses In Austra
lia; In 1900 there were 20,000.

British customs and excise receipts for 
the fiscal year just closed yielded $10,000,000 
each above the exchequer estimate.

Wood Is very scarce In South Africa.Some 
time ago it was proposed to import from 

swestera Australia blocks of Eucalyptus 
«versicolor for paving the streets of Johan
nesburg, but the cost was prohibitive.
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X’a rOld BridgeMR. DOOLEY Grand Lodge Delegates.—The local 
lodges of the I. O. O. F. are this week 
electing their delegates to the Grand 
Lodge, which meets here in Jane. Do
minion Lodge, No. 4, last evening elected 
John Bell, Richard Drake and JDdward 
Bragg; the alternates being 
mode, P. A. Babington and W 
field. G. T. Fox and J. Pottinger will 
represent Columbia Lodge.

IGarden Tools, all kinds, Lawn Mowers, Hose 
Hose Reels, Lawn Sprinklers C,tc.

Tells Mr. Hennessey the Difficulties Mr. 
Sheldon Met in Making a Christian 

Newspaper.
Still Stands -

1-ALSO A PULL UNE OP“I see,” said Mr. Dooley, “that th’ 
la-ad out in Kansas that thried to r-run 
a paper like what th’ Lord wud r-run if 
He had to lire in Topeka, has thrun up
th’ job."

. “Sure, I niver heerd iv him,” said Mr.
• Henness.

“Well, ’twas this way with him," Mr. 
Dooley explained. ‘Ye see, he dident 

' like th’ looks iv th’ newspapers, 
tired Iv. r-readin’ hcrw'dfiany 
plaits Mrs. Potter Patmér had on 
dhress she bought, an" whether McGov
ern oughtn’t to go into th’ heavy-weight 
class an’ fight Jeffereys, an’ he says, 
says th’ la-ad, “This is no right readin’ 
f’r th’ pure an’ passionless youth iv Kan
sas,’ he says. ‘Give me, he says, ’a 
chanst, an’ I’ll projooce th’ kind iv or
gan that’d be got out in hiven,’ he says. 
‘Price 5 tints a copy,’ he says, ‘f’r sale 
be all newsdealers; Fr advertisin’ rates 
consult th’ cashier,’ he says. So a- man 
in Topeka that had a newspaper, he says: 
“I will not be behindhand,” he says, ‘in 
histin’ Kansas up fr’m its prisint low 
and irreligious position,’ he says. T 
don’t know how th’ inhabitants of the 
place ye refer to is fixed,’ he says, ‘Fr 
newspapers,’ he says, ‘an’ I nivir heerd 
iv anybody fr’m Kansas home-stakin’ 
there,’ he says, ‘but if ye’ll attind to th’ 
circulation, iv thim parts,’ he says, ‘I’ll 
see that th’ paper is properly placed in 
th’ hands iv th’ vile an’ wicked iv this 
earth, where,’ he says, ‘th’ returns ar-re 
more quick,

“Well, th’

Injunction Issued Preventing Re
moval of Remains of Point 

Ellice Structure.

;HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, FARM VEHICLES, ETC.
■Mrs. Dickenson’s Closing.—At the A. 

O. U. W. hall on Friday evening the 
members of Mrs. Dickenson’s dancing 
classes enjoyed with their invited friends 
the annual breaking-up party, for which 
on this occasion the 
provided the music, 
floor dances, in which .all participated 
iwith zest, a number of skirt' and other 
fancy dances were presented by Mrs. 
Dickenson’s pupils in a manner reflect
ing high credit on their instructress.

The Columbia [louring Mills Company m■o-

1
1'; Wreck Must Stand Pending Set

tlement qf Claim of 
II. M. Molrhead.

NORTHWEST ASSEMBLY.

Regina, May 4.—The Northwest legis
lature adjourned to-day with the usual 
ceremonies.

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Titrée Star, Superfine, Grahams 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

He got 
rows iv 

th’ Ids’

Rantly orchestra 
nl; addition to the

i
direction as the foot-walls of 
ore bodies on the claim, was 

l and further cross ' cutting de
ft that a ledge of ore bearing ma- 
i feet in thickness occurred. This 
1 consisted of ebalco and iron 
with quartz, hornblende and garn- 
the gangue. Some of the horn- 
was fibrous, while other portions 
fell developed actintiite crystals, 
alcopyrite and iron pyrites occur 
regnations in this gangue, and al- 
the entire body at the point where 
cross-cut could not be considered 
e, yet for about 5 feet through 
tre an average sample yielded suf- 
values to show that by hand sort- 
arge proportion was shipping ore. 
e the occurrence of hornblende as 
matter with copper ores, is not 

non, because the writer has ob- 
the same in Ducktown, Tennessee, 
bama, and on Texada Island on 
ast, yet to find such occurring as 
tcrop which had oxidized to re- 
a regulation iron capping, is, m 

liter’s experience unusual. But 
il occurrences of outcroppings pre- 
i Vancouver Island, in fact the oc- 
2e of the regular gossan, which is 
lounced in other copper mining dis- 
is very rare on this island. Many 
heaviest outcroppings consist of 

rade magnetic iron ore, others con- 
’ the iron capping so common in 
issland district, and further inves- 
n will probabjy result in demon- 

that the hornblende capping of 
le shore occurs in other sections ou 
lest Coast of Vancouver Island.

ITCHING. BLBBDING PILES.
Mr. W. G. Phyall, proprietor Bodega 

Hotel, 86 Wellington street, Bast, Toronto, 
says:— “While living in Chicago I was lit 
a terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
piles, I tried several of the best physicians 
and was burnt and tortured In various ways 
by their ereatment to no avail, besides 
spending a min of money to no purpose. 
Since coming to Toronto I learned of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. I used but one box and 
hove not been troubled with 
ehapq or form <H- ' 1

His Lordship Mr. Justice Drake yes
terday granted an injunction restraining 
the city from removing the remains of 
the old Point Ellice bridge until the 10th 
day of May, upon the application of 
James McLaren Muirhead.

Mr. Muirhead has a claim against the 
city of $750, arising out of the memor
able disaster whiqh cost so many lives 
on May 26, 1896. He was a passenger 
on the car -when the ill-fated bridge 
collapsed, but escaped with but slight 
injuries.
the city to settle with Mr. Mitirhead,
$500 being mentioned as the sum offered.
This he refused to accept, and his pres
ent action in obtaining an injunction 
against the pulling down of the old 
bridge is for the purpose of forcing a 
settlement. ’ ’

In legal phraseology the plaintiff’s ap
plication was “for ap injunction re
straining the defendants, agents, officers 
or servants from tearing down, remov
ing, altering or otherwise interfering 
with the Point Ellice bridge, which 
bridge collapsed through the negligence 
of the defendants on the 26th May, 1896, 
until after the trial of the action now 
pending in the supreme court between 
James McLaren Muirhead, as plaintiff, 
and said corporation and the Consoli
dated Railway Company, until the action 
is finally determined.”

The restraining order of the court is
f°“UDon hearing Mr. Fell, of counsel fork The Savoy.—The management of this 

— 1 r popular resort have prepared another
feast of novelties for the delectation of 
their patrons. Among the new actors 
will be Rojetto and La Jesse, conceded 
by all who have had the pleasure of 
seeing them to be the greatest contortion 
team in America. M’lle Clotilde, ac
knowledged the most beautiful singer on 
the vaudeville stage, will also make her 
initial bow to a Victoria audience. This 
week will chronicle the final of Post & 
Ashley, who have established themselves 

prime favorites in this city. Gaffney 
d Burton, the champion cake walkers, 
ye been retained, and as they have 
fame popular favorites, this will cer- 
jjkr. lie gratifying to the patrons of 
■h’s leading amusement palace. 
|Remainder of last week’s people are 

retained to amuse.

P
Successful Candidates.—The results of 

the recent medical examinations were 
given out yesterday, those ordered to be 
registered as medical practitioners of 
British Columbia being jDoctors Robert 
Clarke Boyle, Charles Edward Doherty 
and James Walter Woodley. The offi
cers of the College of .Physicians and 
Surgeons of British Columbia for 1900 
are: President, Dr. J. C. Davie; vice- 
president, Dr. W. J. McGuigan; treasur
er, Dr. J. A. Duncan; registrar and sec
retary, Dr. C. J. Fagan.

R. P. Rithet S Co., Proprietors, Victoria. ■M

J
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EPPS’S COCOA Will find It profitable to 
11 asdic only the best Is™An effort has been made by

a COMFORTING 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Propertied. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the* 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-1*.. tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS & CO., Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England.

GRATEFULGrand Lodge.—The annual meeting of 
the Grand Lodge, K. of P., which is to 
be neld in Rossland this year, opens on 
Tuesday next. There are three delegates 
from Victoria, Mr. T. D. Earnhardt, re
presenting Far West Lodge, No. 1, and 
Messrs. W. D. Kinnaird and J. J. 
dolph, Victoria Lodge, No. 17.
Grand Lodge officers are: G.C., W. D. 
Mearns; G.V.C., J. W. Graham; G. 
I’rel., Jae.. L. Brown; G.M:. at A N. 
Binns; G.K. & S., E. Pferdner; G.M. of 
Ex., E. P. Nathan; G.I.G., J. D. Grif
fiths; G.O.G., A. Ferguson.

CGFFLES PURE SPICES — PURE BAKING POWDER. ■iHIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED -
he says.
la-ad wint at it, an’ ’twas 

a fine paper he made. Hdgan was in 
here th’ other day with a copy of it an’
I r-read it. I haven’t had such a lithry 
threat since I was a watchman on th’ 
canal f’r a week with nawthin’ to r-read 
hut th’ delinnuent tax list an’ th’ upper 
half iv a leather map. Twas gran’.
Th’ editor, it seems, Hinnissey", wint into 
th’ editorial rooms iv th’ paper an’ he 
gathered th’ force around him fr’m their 
regular jobs in th’ dhrug stores an- says 
he, ‘Gintiemen,’ he says, ‘tell me ye’er 
plans f’r to enoble this here Christyan 
publication fr to-day!’ he says.

“ ‘Well,’ says th’ horse reporter, ‘they’s 
pie iv rabbits goin’ to sprint around 

th’ thrack at th’ fair groun’s, he says. T 
think ’twad be a good thing f,r religion 
■f ye’d lind me tin that I might br-reak 
th’ sin-thral!ed boohys that come doxfn 
here fr’m Kansas City 
righteous,’ he says. ‘No,’ says th’ editor, 
he says, ‘no horse racin’ in this paper,’ 
he Bays. ‘ ’Tis th’ roonation iv th’ young,
J*’ ye can’t beat it,’ he says. ‘An’ you, 
fair-haired youth,’ he says, ‘what d’ye do 
that makes ye’er color so good An’ ye’er 
eye so bright.’ ‘I,* says th’ la-ad, ‘am 
th’ boys that writes th’ fightin’ dope,’ he 
says. They’se a couple iv good wans on 
at th’ op’ra house to-night, an’ if his 
«Piklets don’t tin-can ’tis like findin’
money in an ol’ coat that----- ’ ‘Fightin’,
says th’ editor, ‘is a crool an’ onchrietyan 
■apport’’ he says. ‘Instead iv chroniclin’ 
th ruffyaniem iv these misguided 
•retches start weigh in at th’ ring 
4-5 pounds, an’ I see in a pa-aper I 
i? a barber shop th’ other day that 
spike’s gone away back—what’s that I’m 
®ayin’? Niver mind. D’ye go down to 
th house iv th’ River’nd Aloysius Augus
tus Mominbinch an’ interview him on
the question iv man’s co-operation with __
*raee in conversion. Make a nice chatty POISONED HERSELF.
Article about it an’ I will give ye a copy ----- . ..
tv one iv me books.’ T will,’ says tn’ New York, May 5.—Mre. Elisabeth 
la"Ad, “if he don’t swing on me,’ he says. Milliken, wife of Col. James F. Milliken, 

The editor thin addhressed th’ staff: of this city, died at her home to-day of 
Gintiemen,’ he says, T find that th’ poisoning. She was compounding a toilet 

Wurruk ye’ve been accustomed to doin’, preparation which consisted of benzoin 
he says, ‘is calc’lated Fr to disthroy th’ and alcohol, and it is beljeved that while 

i t morality an’ debase th’ home life iv To- attacked with gastritis took the tincture to 
V not to mintion th’ surroundin’ me- ease her pain. She died before a physi-

throlopuses iv Valencia, Wanamaker, cian could be summoned, 
cngar Works, Paxico an’ Snokomo,’ he
says. AN OLD THBOBT EXPLODED.

“ ‘Th’ newspaper, instead iv bein’ a Th. theory of tearing downa8™t Fr th’ salvation iv man- alienee wm en'tlrtiy chawed bv the advent 
Kind, has become somethin’ that they oZ Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food, which 
^ant to r-read,’ he says. ‘Ye can all go cares by creating new rich blood and nerve 
home,’ he says; TU stay here an' write .««me. Through thî medium of the rireu- Hh- "’he says, ‘I’m Wheat evST^^l7-
•mer ar-round here, anyhow, an’ I’ll l it* human body.

JRan-
The SfEMLER & EARLE, IMPORTERS AND 

MANUFACTURERS
HEAD OFFICE:—Thomas Earle, es, g4 and 97;Wharf St, Victoria; B.C.

VICTORIA ■
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SUPPERBREAKFAST

1EPPS’S COCOAGreat “Grafter.”—There are tricks in 
all trades, they say, but here is one that 
will hardly “go.” A Hamburg lottery 
agent in a circular soliciting business 
has added the following paragraph to 
those sent to Canada: “Since I had the 
pleasure last of putting my offers before 
you, I am delighted to note the success 
of your arms in Africa, to a great ex
tent brought about by the help of your 
colonial troops. In congratulating you 
upon this success, I hope that this war 
which has been forced upon the British 
Empire, will end by the two republics 
becoming part of the Empire, to the ben
efit of the whole civilized world.” Just 
imagine a Canadian buying a ticket be
cause of those words and coining from a 
Hamburg lottery agent!

George Reckingham Dead.—News was 
received yesterday morning of the death 
in San Francisco on Friday evening of 
George Beckingham, one of the best 
known commercial men on the Pacific 
Coast and for a number of years a resi
dent of Victoria. The deceased had been 
ailing for some time and went to Paso 
Itobles, the California health resort, but 
as the change did him no-good he return
ed to San Francisco, where he died. Mr. 
Beckingham came to British Columbia 
from his native home in England m 1862 
and went to Cariboo, where he spent sev
eral yehrs. Returning to Victoria he 
gaged in the grain and feed business on 
Wharf street, retiring to go to «San Fran
cisco to take a position with Livingstone 
& Co., the liquor dealers, for whom he 
has since travelled, visiting Victoria oc
casionally. Long after Mr. Beckingham 
went on the road his family made Vic
toria their home, removing several years 
ago to Seattle. A widow, one daughter 
and three sons, two of whom are in Daw
son, survive him. Mr. Beckingham was 
about 56 years of age.

: TO OURPATRONS <►

LAST YEAR we had goch a demand for our Seeds that we were SOLD OUT T 
before the season was fairly over; therefore we start THIS YEAR with: a, , k 
FRESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP.1C 1 MIS Of MICWWm as

j *a con SEEDS_________ _ plaintiff, and upon
hearing read the affidavit of Francis B, 
Gregory, sworn the 4th day of May, 
1900, and filed herein, and upon the 
plaintiff’s solicitor undertaking to abide 
by any order this court may make in 
respect to any damages the defendants 

sustain in the event of this order

«►the above-named GENTLEMEN:—
<1HDR. CHASE 

CONQUERS CATARRH
IBy request, I again offer myself as a 

candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia at the coming election, 
for the district'of Cowlchan, for which dis
trict, along with Alberni, I had a seat in 
the Legislature for four years. The ex
perience then gained, I am prepared to 
make nse of for ' thé benefit of Oowtchan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the varions questions 
affecting the province will be explained to 
you on the public platform, bat I may snm 
them np as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

Everything warranted to be sueh and true to name. We keep the CHOICEST ' > 
and CLEANEST stock of goods on the ttoast. Wholesale price list now ready; 
write for It Thanking you for your kind patronage In the past and hoping to- * 
be favored with YOUR BIG ORDERS in the future, we are, yours very truly.

THE BftACKMAM-KpR MILLING CO., Ld,,

f’r to skin th’
1

.
< >■ '

may 
being set aside.

“It is ordered that the defendants, 
their agents, officers and workmen and 
ail others be and they and each of them 
are hereby restrained until the 10th day 
of May, 1900, from tearing down, rest
ing, altering or otherwise interfère 
with the remains of ihe defend^* 
bridge, known as the Point Ellice bridge 
in the city of Victoria aforesaid, whica 
said bridge collapsed on the 26th day of
Mat:m!w. tyrwhitt drake, j.”

Great dissatisfaction will be shown at 
the result of this action should it prevent 
the removal of the bridge before the 
Queen’s Birthday celebration.

ftawa Man Given Up to Die by 
Doctors Wan Saved by Dr. 

aee’s Catarrh Cure—A Cbronie 
gn of Nineteen Year»’ Standing

e Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chil- 
Manes, Chapped Hands, Sere Byes,

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailments are Quickly 
relieved by the nee of

B.C. Year Bookas

$1887
By R. E. Q0SNELL

written hisDr. Chase had never 
is Recipe Book, his great presenp- 
tor the cure of catarrh weald oe 
h to perpetuate his name to. future
étions. . .___
ecially here in Canada, where 
nine out of every ten persons has 

itarrh taint to a greater or less ex- 
Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure has 
n its virtue as a radical cure tor

J. it. MUTTER.side at 
r-read

$ x

SSLSSSs;
i”^ mu wm» un. opp.rtottity

qa.nwr Lane, London, Kmg- Xetabd-ovet » J

tes of Auction Sales.—The Cnth- 
fwne Company announce in this 

morning’s Colonist three important auc
tion sales for the coming week. On Tues
day next their services have been retain
ed to sell the very desirable contents of 
54 Quadra street. As this is a very 
nicely furnished home the sale should 
draw the attendance of all those desir
ing to refurnish for the celebration. Qn 
Wednesday in their rooms on Langley 
street the company will hold a very in
teresting sale of costly silverware. This 
sale should be a boon to ladies and gen
tlemen who desire their tables to be at
tractive and yet do not care to go to the 
big expense of procuring such goods at 
first cost. On Friday a large and im
portant trade sale of groceries, wines and 
spirits, etc., will be held to close con
signments and on account of whom it 
may concern. In addition to the above 
it is probable that a sale for Thursday 
will also be announced on Monday or

à dr*ii

CALVERT’SA
bert- f Cletfc—....$» 5ft per espy | ! 

! I Paper Cover.. 160 per copyCARBOLICen-

iiand chronic catarrh.
Thomas Squirrell, 214 Bay street, 
a, Ont., states: “I was affheteti 

la very severe form ef catarrh fpr 
I years, and was so bad that the 
rs gave me up to die of con sump"

. A careful, systematic use or 
phase’s Catarrh Cure brought 
It a complete change. I no longer*
I any hacking and spitting, and an 
Idly cured. The doctors burnt r 

throat three times for the di@~

I
::Large Pots, Is. U&d. each (English Bate.) ■HE TRADE SUPPLIED.

historital, pouüSi stoStol. sert- 11
culteral, Bilal mg a ad geeetal hdor- >
•nation of British OoTsinhU. Fie- I 
feeely insatiate». 11

:
Editor “Household Words" says: “We 

are constantly appealed to for remedies 
which can safely be need In domestic prac
tice for such Uls as skin eruptions, boras, 
scalds. Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as colds In the chest. 
In all such cases, and, Indeed, tn a host of 
others, we have found Calvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invaluable."

MS&pTlls I
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, Ac.

jay
le improved blower which is given 
[with each box sends the remedy 
k to the diseased parts and prompt- 
ires. Twenty-five cents a box» 
1er free, at all dealers, or post-paid 

Imansou, Bates & Co., Toronto.

noura p.ip. n inF. C. C ADVERT * CO., MANCHESTER 
Awarded 85 Gold and Silver Medals, Ac. 

AGENTS:
Bros., draggtsta, Victoria, B.C.

The Best at the Last.—If the Boston
gagemenTwith^‘Faust’^^tiistead of clos- gu^trim EVANs”A^SONS^LTD®*vJS

ing with Goethe’s great tragedy the pro- torla, B.C.
babffity is that they would have enjoy- ^nrtln. Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
ed a more prosperous week, for of a cer- ■• ,. fleatssmpton.
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deputy mining recorder of end for the I on the way ont to camp both packages 
district known as the headwaters of the. broke, and there was a nice mew.. I 
Duncan river in Ainsworth mining dirf*. bad to buy a pair of breeches, and they 
«ion, with recording office at Trout La1 xe. are a beautiful grey, of some cotton

mixture, and consequently I am a sort 
of nondescript.

“All the Victoria boys are well and 
wish to be remembered to you.”

In another letter, dated the 21st, the 
writer says: “It seems as though we 
are going to stay here some time, as one 
of our officers went to Belmont yester
day to bring up our tents, etc., in fact 

rything left behind. I am looking 
for his return, as there are some things 
there that I want badly. It rained night 
before last, and nearly everyone got wet 

I will be thankful when we

Mr. Martin’s
New Minister. Going 

Up Stairs.
'Popularity Tes 

Of a New
Full Court

On Monday. o■ CANADA IN LONDON.

British Insurance, Companies Be port a 
Loss—General Hutton's Succ -eegor.

!

John C. Bjown of New West
minster to Succeed Mr.

C. S. Ryder.

“Trying It on the Dos” 
Ways of the Prd 

Agent.

List of Appeals Set; Down For 
Hearing at the May 

Session.

F Montreal, May 8.—A special c mie to the 
Star says: "The Hull-Otta gr. nas 
caused British Insurance o aces 
fully consider the position ' j, Canada. Their 

books show that during tb «past thirty years 
Minor Cases In the County Are losses In Canada cor .gamed 08 per cent 
' * of the premiums, wi je commissions 'and

other management ex.penaes consumed 35 
per cent., leaving a Loss of 3 per cent. But 
they will hang on in. hope of better times.

“It la stated her,, among those generally 
books skow that (boring the past thirty years 

The May session of the Full court will I well Informed la'regard to military matters 
„„ T- -II notices!frreat reluctance to place another British
on Monday. In al . army officer In command of the Canadian
were filed, but in two of those | militia. The ministry takes the strong

;
If you are suffering from anaemia (poverty of 

the blood) or from a weak heart the fact will be 
made painfully apparent every time you have 
occasion to walk up stairs.

On such occasions does your heart beat vio
lently ? Do you feel out of breath ? Do your 
limbs ache, and are you easily exhausted ?

These are signs of anaemia and heart weak
ness. Palor, sunken eyes, thin cheeks, loss of 
appetite,**and general languor are other signs. 
Organic disease of the Heart or Consumption 
may easily follow if your condition is neglected.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE,

cure anaemia and heart weakness, and banish all 
these symptoms. They make men and women 
strong and energetic, and are equally valuable 
for young and old. These pills make new, rich 
blood with every dose, and strengthen weak or 
exhausted nerves.

HEALTH BROKEN DOWN. . HAD NOT STRENGTH TO WALK.

Mr. John Barley, Lachute Mills,
“Up to about seven years 

a healthy

;
to care- eve

Columbian Purchased by the 
Conservative Party— Nanai

mo Candidates.

jtow Theatrical Managi 
Ipulate Initial P< 

formances.

j:
âmsVmtm*,. ,, ....
get our tents again, so that we will be 
more or less comfortable. I must write 
to the Times and thank them for a file 
of papers they sent me. They are very 
much appreciated by the Victoria boys, 
who are hungry for news, all they get 
being in their letters.

“ Sitting tailor fashion is not the most 
comfortable position in the world for 
writing, especially as I have to bend my 
Meek to keep my head from hitting the 
ridge pole.”

Court Yesterday—Old 
Case Revived.I

It was yesterday definitely announced 
that two ex-members of the legislature 
for Mainland constituencies, who were 
supposed to be among the staunchest 
supporters of Mr. Cotton, the leader of 
the Provincial party, had “flopped” over 
to that gentleman’s arch-enemy, Hon. 
Joseph Martin. The “floppera” are Mr. 
J. C. Brown, of New Westminster, and 
Mr. R. Macpherson, of Vancouver. Mr. 
Brown is to be finance minister in the 
Martin government, succeeding the Hon. 
Colin S. Ryder, of Comox, and Mr. Mac 
pherson’s reward consists in being placed 
on the Martin ticket in Vancouver.

Mr. Brown arrived in the city last 
evening, presumably to be sworn in. He 
would not speak definitely for publica
tion, simply stating that negotiations, 
which were not yet quite complete, had 
been carried on. From other and re
liable sources, however, it was learned 
that he had accepted the position. When 
asked whether he would be a candidate 
in New Westminster, Mr. Brown said 
he could not say until after the govern
ment convention, which was to be held 
on Saturday evening. He had been ask
ed by a number of persons to allow his 
name to be placed in nomination. If he 
was a candidate it would be in the gov
ernment interest.

It will be remembered that when Pre
mier Martin was first called upon by the 
Lieutenant-Governor Mr. Brown refused 
to join his government.

The retiring finance minister, Mr. Ry
der, left the city rather unexpectedly yes
terday, having apparently received word 
that his services were no longer requir
ed, He simply left his keys, accom
panied by a note stating that he had 
been called to Nanaimo.

Another interesting bit of x political 
news which became public property yes
terday is to the effect that the New 
Westminster Columbian has been pur
chased by the Conservative party from 
Messrs. Kennedy Bros. One report had 
,it that the paper had only been secured 
for the.provincial campaign, and that it 
would continue Liberal in Dominion af
fairs. The well informed, however, say 
that the purchase is an absolute one and 
that the paper will hereafter be out and 
out Conservative.

In an entertainment articel 
york Evening Post, B. J. H 
plains in detaU what is mea 
piquant phrase, “trying it oi 

important and indispensa 
the American drama of the p: 
The “dog” is a small town, c 
located near New York, with 
trical facilities and some tl 

theatrical taste, whicl 
selects for the trial perl

commence
appeal ............................j

notice of abandonment has been given. I stand that the officer though selected by the

McAllen, appeals from the judgment of I Canadian minister of militia with whom 
Mr Justice Martin against the appoint- rests full responsibility for appointments

and administration.
“In Gen. Hutton’s case the difficulty 

seems to have been accentuated as. it to

an

* * *

In a letter to his brother Charles, Pte. 
Whitley, stepson of ex-Chief Sheppard, 
under date of Bloemfontein, March 22, 
says:

“ I thought I would write you a few 
lines and let you know that I am still 
alive. We have had some heavy 
marches lately, 19, 20 and 23 miles a day, 
but we got through all right and arrived 
at the capital of the Orange Free State. 
It is flying around that we are going 
home in ten days’ time, but I don’t think 
it is true. All of the men-of-war are 
going home to-morrow, and it looks as 
though the war was at an end. We 
don’t hear much news about Buffer in 
the Transvaal. We heard he was in 
Pretoria. JVe had bullets whizzing 
about our heads for a week, and it is 
not very nice at first, but you soon get 
used to it. The night we were in the 
trenches I lay down with two fellows 
under a tree, and about 3 o’clock in the 
morning the bullets started to sing about 
our heads. Some would lodge at our 
feet and some at our heads. We just 
lay for a while, then we thought it was 
time to shift. It kept up for two hours, 

in the trenches under

ment of Mr. W. J. McAllen as one of the 
arbitrators in the dispute ■ between the 
government and the coal companies in re-1 .represented, by the Intervention of Lord 
gard to the coal mines regulations. As Mtato to mmtara nmtters ana .trained 
. ... . ... relations with Gen. Seymour at Halifax,

the arbitrators have given their aw“f I One suggestion Is that the difficulty might 
and the coal companies are satisfied with 1 be surmounted by the selection for the com
ité they have abandoned the appeal. mandof a high Canadian officer now serving

The other appeals which will be heard M* South Africa. But in official quarters, 
Aire vura «pyee». this severance of the tie now existing

by the Full court are: | between the British and Canadian forces
Dunlop v. Haney, an appeal from a | by reason of the selection of a British 

Irving; Mr. I officer would be greatly regretted on Im- 
* perial grounds.”

acute
ager
a new play. The first prese 
play in a “dog” town is a 
«unity for that resourceful 

agent. It is, indeed,press
test of his talents. It is 
rouse the expectation of the ] 
before -the play appears; and 
more liberally advertised, 
with difficulties at the outsd 
his hardest tasks is, for exari 
ceal from the “dog” the facl 
a dog.

Arriving in the town a m 
weeks before, the rest of the 
-once visits all the newspaper 
es friendly relations with alb 
and reporters, and begins tti 
by signing a number of libed 
ing contracts. He leaves behid 
of type-written effusions, ea 
with the date of its intended 
and each rehearsing in detaiP 
and spectacular charms of tin 
ing play. These slips are v 
hensive in their information;] 
of the daily press are gived 
everything from an outline ol 

-description of the scenery ad 
to biographical sketches of tti 
formers end touching aneedd 
private and professional live! 
thors of the play and the eue 
ager under whose auspices 
produced, are done to a turn, 
agent is so impartial that t 
even overlook himself, and 
paragraphs concerning “Jack 
popular representative of thi 
Kiki” Company, which will 
Bon-Ton Theatre the week c 
was in town again to-day,” e 

.sist on intruding themselves 
lie prints, frequently aecompa 
tures of that genial gentlema 

, Mr. Levey leaves behind hi 
.first visit, an immense quant 
tices” and illustrations of thi 
keeps the paper supplied by 
additional facts as they dev 
week or two before the con 
sweep into the town he :iPI 
This time he makes things * 
doubles his advertising space 

and about the sam

1decision of Mr. Justice 
Eberts for the plaintiff and Mr. Elliott 

-for the defendant
New Vancouver Coal & Land Com-. —-, . q

pany v. the E. & N. Railway Company, rfOITI 106 BOVS 
an appeal from an order of Mr. Justice I J
Martin; Mr. Aikman for the plaintiff and _
Mr. FdOlev for the defendant In Afriffl

King v Boultbee, two appeals from or-1 r*» * ItU,
ders of Judge Forin; Mr. E. J. Deacon 
for defendant and Mr. W. J. Nelson for

The County court was in session yes-1 Letters From Victorians Serv- 
terday, but two cases of any interest , With fhw First Conn,
coming before the presiding judge, Mr. Inll wltn me r,rsl G8na-
Jnstice Drake. One of these was an ac- dial) Contingent,
tion brought by Mr. O’Connor, of James 
Bay, against the city for damages to his 
property through a flood during the 
heavy rains of last winter. The plaintiff Capt. Blanchard NOW in Com- 
claimed that the damages resulted from 
the bursting of a city drain, but witness
es for the corporation denied that such 
was the case. Judgment was reserved.
Mr. W. Moresby appeared for the plain
tiff and Mr. Bradbum for the city.

In Cutler v. Mould, an action for the I A number of letters were received yes- 
rent of and damages to a horse, the I ^8rday morning from Victorians serving

the first Canadian contingent in 
the plaintiff" and Mr. G. E. Powell for | South Africa, including one from Capt. 
the defendant.

The old action of Lovell v. Brackman, 
a dispute in respect to a mortgage, was
revived yesterday in chambers, when the command of A Company, 
defendant asked for the dismissal of the I Hodgins has been transferred to the 
action for want of prosecution. The or- command of the Maxims during Capt. 
der was refused and a new notice of trial 
is to be given. Mr. Fell appeared for
the plaintiff and Mr. Aikman for the | Company temporarily, 
defendant.

g'f im

§

isft
and then we got _ _
the Shropshires’ fire. The Gordons had 

Then we crawled
L\1

fixed bayonets, too.
up to them, but had to. retire, but they 

showed us the white flag and sur
rendered to the Canadians. Charley 
this is a great place. There are some 
fine buildings, and lots of fine cattle. 
There is an order out for 30 men to join 
the mounted corps for a while. don’t 
want to stay.

mend of “A” Company 
—At Bloemfontein.

|

fej:“ W. WHITLEY.”

Is Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula- 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had suffered 
for some time with a weary feeling.
I had not strength to walk about. I 
could not walk even a short distance 
without being out of breath. I took 
no interest in anything, as I thought 
nothing could do me any 
On the recommendation of a 
I decided to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I had only taken them 
for a short time when I noticed a 
great improvement. I was strong 
enough to walk a long distance withV 
out resting, and felt better in every 
way. I would recommend Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills highly to all other 
sufferers, and think they will be sur
prised at the results obtained front 
their use.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also cured paralysis, locomotor 
ataxy, rheumatism, and sciatica ; also all diseases arising from 
impoverishment of (the blood, scrofula, chronic erysipelas, con
sumption of the bowels and lungs, general muscular weakness, 
loss of appetite, palpitations, pains in the back, nervous head
ache, and neuralgia, early decay, all ladies’ weaknesses and 
hysteria. These pills are 
druggists or by mail post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

As many worthless substitutes are
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

WEDDING PRESENTS STOLEN.

Extracted From a Box on the Journey 
From England.

says:—
ago I had always been 
man. At that time my health began 
to give way, and at last I was left 
almost a physical wreck, the least 
exertion would leave me breathless 
and exhausted and for the last five 

have not been able to do

£*»

Blanchard, who states that since the 
death of Major Arnold he has been in

Lieut When a man exhibits himself as mean 
enough to steal the wedding presents of 
a happy bride it is safe to say there’s no 
hope for him—the pity of it is that such 
a map lives in Canada, and it is a young 
Victoria wife who has been made the 
loser by his nefarious operations.

Just who the culprit is remains to be 
disclosed, but as the case is one for the 
C. P. R. detectives to fathom to its 
depths, and as gallantry as well as duty 
will spur them on, it is safe to conclude 
that some time sooner or later the band 
of justice will fall.

There is just a chance of courte that 
this meanest of mean thieves did not 
know that it was a wedding present that 

-he was 1 appropriating—and that when 
these few lines reach his eye—for the 
Colonist circulates everywhere along the 
line of the national highway to the East 
—repentance and restoration will be the 
sequence.

It is Mrs. C. B. Innés, who until very 
recently was Miss Wolfenden, that is the 
loser by the robbery referred to, Mr.
Innés’ parents having shipped from Eng
land a handsome wedding present of 
plate. It was enclosed in a stout wood
en box, duly insured, and forwàrded by 
freight. With duty, insurance, freight 
charges, etc., added, the value represent
ed by the box as it left England and ar
rived in Canada would be into the hun
dreds of dollars. . .

When it reached the expectant bride 
last Friday it was probably wprth from 
00 cents to a dollar, according to the cur
rent quotation on wheat—for the silver 
had been deftly removed and its place
taken by perhaps a bushel of good hard Mr. John Cunningham Brown, the __ 
grain. finance minister, was born at Fermoy,

The experts identify the sample as County Cork, Ireland, in 1844, and
Manitoba hard, and this is the first clue educated at the Royal Academy ___
in the chain that is to enwrap the con- Queen’s College, Belfast He settled in 
temptible robber. The suggestion is that .British Columbia in 1862, and for many 
the box was tampered with during its years has been postmaster of New West- 
passage through the Prairie Province. minster. From 1871 until 1880 he edited

the Herald of that city, the residents of 
which have conferred numerous honors 
on him, electing him mayor and on one 
occasion, 1890, a member of the legisla
ture.

good.
friendMessrs. Kennedy 

Bros, carried on the Columbian with 
great success for many years, but were 
crippled by the big fire which wiped out 
the Royal City. They recently received 
several flattering offers for the property.

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes has at last de
cided upon a constituency, having ac
cepted the nomination for North Nanai
mo. In an interview he said: “I will 
run pledged to measures and support any 
man or government that will give them 
effect. So far as the South Nanaimo 
district is concerned, I have just sent a 
communication to the secretary of the 
South Nanaimo committee informing him 
that I have accepted the nomination for 
North Nanaimo, and therefore will not 
have my name" before the convention at 
Cedar on Saturday evening. I will start 
immediately on a visit to all parts of the 
district at Wellington. I am aware that 
I have a hard fight on Band, but have no 
fears as to the ultimate result.’!

Mr. Dixon, who was rejected by the 
convention, will run as an Independent, 
making a three-cornered fight. This 
makes Mr. Bryden’s election doubly cer
tain.

Dr. Walkem has announced himself 
an Independent candidate for South Na
naimo. _ A nominating convention for 
that district is to be held to-morrow 
evening at Cedar.

Major Mutter has announced himself 
as a candidate for Cowtohan. This may 
induce the Mardnites to bring out a 
candidate, as Mr. Dickie is also an Op
positionist.

years
steady work for the best part of the 
time, and as the many medicines I 
tried failed to help me, I had begun 
to look upon my case as almost 
hopeless. Finally a friend urged me 

0 to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
r«l now after the use of only five boxes 

1 am feeling well and strong. It is 
simply marvellous what they have 
done for me, and I shall always rec
ommend them to my friends.”

iVB§ë=RBell’s illness, and Lieut. Kaye joins “A”

I,
A letter was also received from Pte. 

Jones, who was reported dead, the mis
take arising through the death of a 
Pte. Jones of the Victoria (Australia)

w «■" «*»>">* “> «“I a‘K*M.^22M,,ï£V."itK
t JJ ra lsco. 1 by Mr. W. J, MeKeOffi jr., of the

The will of the late ^exsuder Duns-I ‘’^“^^“now “y drop you a few 

muir, who died in New York on the last! jjneB let you know that I am still in 
day of 1899, has been presented for the land of the living, and was not killed 
probate in this pity, and a certified copy at Sunnyside, as reported. Our regi- 
filed in the office of the county clerk of =*£ Jady hard tone of *mt ^ar e 

San Francisco, the document itself name lor itseif- The Victoria section 
(witnessed by James Lowe of Sausalito, went in about 15 strong, and came out 
Cal., and James P. Taylor, of Oakland, with 10. They had the hottest corner

in the fight, I am at present in the

n
-o-

>• ALEX. DUNSMUIR’S WILL. ip- papers;
-some mysterious reason, his 
in the theatrical columns don’ 
The readers are informed 
quantities of sçenery, specie 
for the play, of the imemnse 
diamonds which the leadin 
wear at the grand finale; 
tiens of the crucial points in 
ganza are given without sti: 
vey leaves no stone untnrnei 
the personal acquaintance of 
about town whose influence 

"be worth cultivating, and 
royal entertainment. He ci 
exhaustible supply of cigare 
butes cocktails without re 
pense. The greatest favors 
however, for the influential 
newspapers. He is a perei 
vial figure at the newspape: 
irequently entertains the c: 
champagne dinners. Afti 
touching attention his notice 
“‘cut,” but appear, day by 
their lengthy splendor.

THE company always ap; 
two or three days in advance 
ule time, and is distributed, 
to economy, throughout t 
"hotels. They have hardly 1 
the press agent again'make 
ance at the newspaper office 
monrenx, who is to play tb 
“Madame Kiki,” he informs 
tor, is stopping at the leadi 
would not object to being 
She has some very expen 
quisite gowns, to say nothi| 
fantastic Parisan hats, wh 
prising newspaper surely < 
cribe. The thing is no sool 
■done. The “society reports 
despatched to interview tl 
lady, and in the morning 
so of elaborate description,] 
Lamourenx and her gowns 
pug, appears in the public 
reporters are also permitted 
rehearsals and chat with ' 
between the acts. They 1 
experience of watching the 
hearse their parts in tailor 
of listening to the perennia 
tween the contralto and 1 
leader, and of lending a wili 
stage-manager as he curse 
girls.

A day or two before the ii 
ance the most touching in 
This is the “paper.” The 
of a large number of smi 
each of which can be exd 
box-office for two choice or 
These slips are distributed 
agent with judicious lav 
newspaper men of course ci 
first consideration. It is a 1 
porter who can not obtai 
■number of these pink slips 
•date himself, his family, at 
The higher editorial officii 
’tors, and the stockholder* 
provided for in the boxes 
Taper fraternity, indeed, 
in its demand upon the ai 
agent. It is not alone, h 
most prominent club men 
■politicians, and merchants 
terious way find themselvei 
■of these pink slips. Just 
source fui press agent mam 
has yet discovered. He ne 
free passes from the houset 
whole town invited in a b 

"head” the show. He is fa; 
tic for that. Each redpiei 
ness, so dexterously does t 
affair, rather gets the in 
he is the only favored one 
"been judiciously selected a 
son in a thousand to be 
generous a fashion. Inde 
test of the advance agent i 
tion of these free tickets 
manner that every spectat 
will imagine that the en 
"himself alone excepted, h 
money for value received.

One more ceremony—the 
"Mr. Levey’s srt—and the c

I IV t

'

a tonic, not a purgative. Sold by allCal.)’ being a moat concise and simple. Yeom&firy hoapUal> down wlth rheama-
tme—in very much the language used in but j hope to join the regiment
the will of the testator’s lamented father. again before long. The war is nearly 
Hon. Robert Dunsmnir. In its entirety | over now, and we will be glad to get 
it reads as follows: home again. Kindest regards to ail old

“T Alexander Dnnsmuir of San toends. James W. Jones.”

ÊEB-ZHELWs ‘low"
last will and testament. I give, devise I . _ _____. _ . „______ _

ïïÆüssïiaï ‘e. * .1"i , » j T onnAin* ooiJ Torrwao ! WailQCnDg, Dilt JOQ üftTfi DO CODCOptlODsolutely, and I appoint the said James! q( what that wandering was tike. I 
Dnnsmuir - ?fT I wrote you shortly before we started on
my will. In testimony whereof I Lave the last Btage of the march, but after 
hereunto ny hand this 21st day of I ieavjng the Modder river we struck

ecem 1, Fvv-4 wmen TnTNSMTTTH.” 1 across the country, and did about 60 
ALEXANDER DUNSMUIR. I mile8 in four days, the first day doing

It will be noticed that no mention is I over 21 miles. At the end of the fourth 
made of Mrs. Dnnsmuir, widow of the day we struck the railroad, about four 
testator, who was Mrs. Wallace, the miles south of here, and next day 
mother of Edna Wallace Hopper, the marched in.
opera star, and herself a splendid “We are camped on the veldt about 
example of the exception to the rule that a mile southwest of the town. I can 
a woman cannot keep a secret—inasmuch get in every other day. This is the first 
as the fact of her marriage with Mr.l chance since leaving Belmont that we 
Dnnsmuir was not disclosed for years. I have had to buy grub, and we are re- 
The explanation of the non-reference to I veiling in it. I spent about £10 the first 
her in the will is that the testator made! time I came to town in tea, coffee, milk, 
full and generous provision for her priori canned goods, .etc. For two. days the 
to his death, conveying among other I men had flour issued to them instead of 
properties the famous Souther estate at bread or hard-tack, and they had no 
San Leandro, which is her present home, way to cook it. I bought lard and 

The property belonging to the estate! baking powder for “A” Company, and THE QUEEN AS A STUDENT.
in British Columbia and conveyed by some large baking pans, and you ought ------
this will to Mr. James Dunsmnir is I to see the pancakes they made. If Dr. Monarehs can never afford to leave off 
valued at *645,100, the only items in- Hart saw them hê would at once have learning, whatever their subjects may d<x 
eluded in the list of assets in California, ordered five pounds of pepsin, but it does A striking instance in point ie furnished 
where the late Mr. Dunsmnir had during not seem to have injured their digestion, by an article in Pearsons Magazine, an 
the latter portion of his life resided, as most of them are about as fit as can article the proof-sheets of which were 

. $400 in and an interest in 1 be. corrected by Queen 1 ictoria herself,
the business of R. Duasmnir’e Sons, “ Some 0# the boys suffer from sore From this article it appears that in
estimated to be worth *150,000. I feet While on the march, reveille as a ?Pit0 ker duties and responsiM-
estimated to De worm tJ.au.wu. I ^ wen(. at 3:15 and ^’n in at 4.45> Mes, to spite of the. fact that she has

ltiAving off at davlieht As I have do devoted so much time to the study ofOFFICIAL NOTIFICATION. I Zbt toid you btforo wehave no tent Politics as to have become one of the
—- find whpn it raina whir* it docs fro- greatest living authorities on the prac-News Gleaned from Yesterday’s Issue of qu4Dfly n0W) tfcmîe vTho have n^rabber Politics of Europe, Queen Victoria

the Provincial Gazette. sheets get wet through, and those who hae- ."^h‘n
____ have net wet anvwav acquired in intimate acquaintance with

Yesterday’s*,issue of the provincial “ I have a shack at’present made with the difficult language spoken by a large
ï Gazette contains notices of the mcorpor- two bamboo walking sticks for uprights WA ... nlwl,red
. ation of the following companies: The and a bamboo whip for ridge pole. One 
Standard Copper Comraany, L*d„ of gide of the roof is a blanket and the £ “ote m Hindustani^the tody;events of 

,* Greenwood, capital $500/900; Atheletan I other a rubber sheet At night I open Ï5JLÎÎ5’ *«£!! !!£»<,v« the l«
•Gold and Copper MiningCompany, of my Wolspley bed and lie on it, covered a^art
; Grand Forks, capital $80,000; Cranbrook with a blanket. My overcoat covers the 2*. to to

Electric Light Company, of Crapbrook, upper part and my mackintosh covers kimwkdee of the in-
, capital $10,000; Thibert Oral* Uhe lower part of me. Last night it ortoeE^t

Company, of Pretoria, capitol £20,0g0,1 rajned, and when I got np there was rm.„ has surorieed many of her
and^the North BadficLnmher enough water collected to a fold of my Indian *vtoitor  ̂by making unexpected
of Ottawa, capital $500,000, provtortal waterproo( coat for me to wash with, observations in good Hindustani As
°fflC»t£Levrh^ been ^toterad^mTM >> ^ . »bo,ltT H1jt„ lake-water every bo^ knows, she is always attend-
aa attorney has been registered as an being bad, but I hope I will never com- ed whe* at home, by one or more of her

r m.nnx I Plain again about it after the water I picturesqae Indian servants. It is not, 
The North Star Mining Comminy has have had out here. You have often howeverT* generally known that she al- 

been diswlved by an order issued by Mr. seen pooi8 ot watèr in the ruts of a road. way8 speakt, to them to their own 
n Vh.te of I-vtton has WeI1’ we have bee“ uein* water T€ry tongue. However small the remark, orGÿOTB ™ fô^the’hei^it of his similar to that a good part of the time however serious the command, it comes

made an assignment for the beneht of h I gince 1 jeft Belmont, and with half ration to them in Hindustani, 
creditors , ^ . ■ d| tea yon often could not tell whether Universal admiration has been ex-

Notice is given by K. A. to there was any tea in it or not from the pressed at the determination of the
P. T. McCallum application for toe I co]or ^ueen at an advanced age, not only to
incorporation of a tramway e *> I have been as busy as possible since learn to speak Hindustani, bat also to
as the Broodary Kapd X ® , arriviog here» hardly having a minute to take an interest in the literature of In-

from Midway to Fentlcton a a ■ dia, and to acquaint herself with the
^Muniripal courts of revision will be “I am writing this in Bloemfontein a8pîrationB of her °riental
held for Delta, at Ladners, on June 8, Club. I have been in town making a snojects.. 
end at Rowland on June 4. few porehases, which-1 overlooked on

The mining recorder of Trout Lake Saturday. On Saturday I bought somej wlth aray fleers Jesse Moore “AA" 
mining division has been a^ototed a I tea and coffee, among other things, and whiskey to a very popular drink.

\as
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offered be sure you aski
MR. BODWELI.’S POSITION.

A Prominent Liberal’s Reasons for Op
posing Premier Martin.

Following is tbe full text of the letter 
from Mr. B. V. Bodwell, Q.C., read by 
the chairman, Capt. Clive Phillips-Wol- 
iey, at Thursday evening’s political meet
ing in the A. O. U. W. hall:

scalping, by which the victim’s head is The children on the day of the procession 
reduced to the size of a moderately large will hold no exercises, but will do so 
orange, maintaining tolerably well all the probably at a later date, to be called 
features. The skin is cut round the base School Children’s Day. Mr. W. H. 
of the neck, and the entire covering at Langley reported that at a meeting of 
the skull is removed in one piece. This the officers of the Fifth Regiment it was 
is then dried gradually by means of hot decided to lend every" assistance possible 
stones put inside it, until the boneless to make the parade a success, though it 
head shrinks to the required size. They is questionable, as the men of the bat- 
also wear the hair of their slain enemies talion will have to parade to the mom- 
in long plaits around the waist. Great ing, if they could without discomfort 
festivities take place when a child, at take part in the parade In the afternoon, 
three or four years of age, is initiated in- it was decided to ask the various fra- 
to the art and mysteries of smoking. temal organizations on the Mainland to

come over and take part. It was sug
gested that the parade should start from 
the city hall, the sdhool children and 
societies tailing to from the side streets. 

Meeting 6f the New Managers of the The sports committee reported having 
Home Held Yesterday. arranged for a baseball match between

a local team and a team from the 
Sound. A football match between the 
Kamloops and Victoria teams was also 
decided "upon. Government "Street, Belle
ville street and James Bay bridge are to 
be decorated and illuminated on both 
days of the celebration.

RED CROSS SOCIETY.

Contributions Towards the Funds Re
ceived by " the Local Branch.

new

was
and

W. H. Cullin Esq., Secretary of the- 
Campaign Committee of the Opposi
tion Party:

Dear Sir,—I have your letter of this 
date inviting me to be present and 
address the meeting of the electors to be
held to the A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow 
evening.

I wish you to express to the committee 
my thanks for the compliment they have 
paid me by this invitation. I should 
gladly be present, except that a business 
engagement takes me away from Vic
toria for a few days.

I desire to say that I am heartily in: 
favor of the election of the candidates 
who now represent the opposition, in the 
city. In my opinion the public- interest 
demands that all who desire the ad
vancement of the province should, irre
spective of party associations or personal 
predilections, unite in opposing the pres
ent government.

Mr. Martin’s political and public acts 
to the past have very seriously affected 
the progress and reputation of the prov
ince^ He has been called to office at 
the present juncture by a misuse of the 
power which, under our constitution, is 
placed in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
Governor. I have no faith to Mr. Mar
tin as a political leader. I am opposed 
to the principal planks in the platform 
which he has presented to the people, 
and I believe that the continuance of 
him and his government in power will be- 
a constant menace to the public and. 
material welfare of British Columbia.

Yonrs very truly,
E. V. BODWELL.

-o-
YARMOUTH NOMINATION.

Halifax, May 2—Thomas E. Coming 
nominated to-day by the Conserva-was

tives of Yarmouth. PROTESTANT ORPHANAGE.
Court of Revision.—Mayor Hayward 

has given notice that he will move at the 
meeting of council on Monday evening 
that the first sitting of the annual court 
of revision for the municipality of the 
city of Victoria be held at the council 
chamber, city hall, on Monday, June 12, 
at 10 o’clock to the morning, for the pur
pose of hearing complaints against the 
assessment as made by the assessor and 
for revising and correcting the assess
ment roll.

-o-
BUILDING TRADE STRIKE.

London, Ont., May 2—The building 
laborers here have gone on strike.

A well attended meeting of the new 
managers of the B. C. Protestant Or
phans’ Home was held yesterday afteap 
noon at the city hall, Mayor Hayward to 
the chair. After routine business th«f fol
lowing officers were chosen: Chas. Hay
ward, president; Wm. Scowcroft, honor
ary secretary; A. C. Flumertelt, honor
ary treasurer, and the following ladies 
were elected a special committee to man
age the internal affairs of the home for 
the ensuing year, viz^ Mrs. C. Hayward,
Mrs. W .11. Higgins, Mrs. W. West Wil
son, Miss Edith Carr, Mrs. EL G. Priât,
Mrs. E. Crow Baker, Mrs. A- $L Going, ,
Mrs. (Capt) Foot Mrs. J. Hutcheson,
Mrs. G. L. Milne, Mrs. Wm. Munsie,
Mrs. Wm. Denny, Mrs. S. A. Clark,
Mrs. J. W. Fleming, Mrs. G. Carter,
Mrs. G. Barrett, Mrs. G. A. Sargisen,
Mrs. F.. W. McCulloch, Mrs. Wm. Ber- 
ridge, Mis. S. M. Okell. Mis. P. C. Mc
Gregor, Mrs. Wm. Grant Mrs. An
drews, Mrs. Oates.

A finance and house committee were 
also appointed.

Various matters to connection with the 
discipline and maintenance of the to- 'deem ” 
stitution were disposed of.

Some modifications of the existing re
gulations respecting the attendance of the 
children at divine service on Sunday 
mornings were suggested; but alter some 
discussion it wag agreed to consider the 
subject fully at the next quarterly meet
ing.

After the benediction the meeting ad
journed.

-o-

y
st “British Volunteers.”—The school 

children were made happy yesterday af
ternoon, when they crowded the drill 
hall to see the biograph pictures, they 
having been granted a half holiday to 
enable them to attend. Last evening the 
pictures were again presented, with the 
addition of one of the late Sergt. W. I. 
Scott in full uniform. Mr. Smiley re
cited and Miss Robinson sang “The Brit
ish Volunteers,” the music of which is 
by Mr. Benedict J. Bantiey and the 
words by Mr. Mortimer Kelly, two 
young Victorians. The song made a de-, 
tided hit and the young composer was 
catted upon for a speech. Miss Robin- 
son will sing It again this evening.

E Lt.43ol. Grant, president of the local 
Iforanch of the Red Cross Society, writes 
ea follows to the Colonist:

Work Point Barracks,
May 4th, 1900.

Sir:—I shall be mech obliged If yon will 
tallow me space to acknowledge, on behalf 
of the executive twmmlttee of the local 

lbrontih of the Red Cross Society, a contri
bution of $50 towards the funds of the 
society from Mr. F. Napier Denison, being 

; partly a personal donation and partly the 
proceeds of the sale df tickets for the In
teresting lecture winch he recently deliver
ed en the subject «of “Our Atmospheric

v >
6« J ’'y al

it-
itito”m it, ■o-

Those interested In the Red Crons Soci
ety will be glad te learn that a sum of 
tibeut $160 has been onbscrlbed in Victoria 
«since the formation of the local branch. 
Tttis excellent organization which has been 
•tiding such useful work in the relief of our 
sick and wounded soldiers in South Africa 
deserves, however, far more substantial 
support than It has yet met with In this 
cltr.

Donations or subscriptions for member
ship should be forwarded to Dr. J. Duncan, 
the bon. treasurer^ 79 Fort street, or to 
any member of the committee.

JIVAROS OF SOUTH AMERICA.
Victoria, May 2, 1900.s'

■
If we would find people who live to 

communities to a condition that ewes 
nothing to our boasted civiiizatioh, we 
need not confine our search to the inter
ior of Africa, nor to the yet unexplored 
regions of Central Australia. The con-

The March of Progress.—A set of bar 
fittings valued at upwards of $1,000 has 
been manufactured to thw city for 
Messrs. Weiler Bros, for shipment to the 
Yukon. This would go to show that the 
days when the seductive cocktail, the 
gently bracing “stone fence” and an 
equally* refreshing “eye-opener” were 
served over a rough pine board have de- 
parter forever from the stamping ground 
of the festive “Swiftwater Bill” and his 
ilk. No doubt the artistic merits of these 
elaborate fixtures will go a long way to
wards ameliorating the picturesque ’ 
agery of the wild and wolly North.

Bugle Band.—The buglers of the Fifth 
Regiment have organized a band with 
15 members, E. Keown being the ser
geant. It is expected that the member
ship will be increased to 25.

'

p **

tinent of South America supports na
tions that are still, at the close of the Arranging Details.—At a well attended
nineteenth century, undeniable primitive meeting of the parade and sports cum
in their manners and arts. The tribe of mittee in connection with the forthcom- 
the Jivaros is a large one, and one of the ing Queen’s Birthday celebration, last , 
most distinguished, independent and war- evening, Mr. Ridgway-Wilson reported 
like in South America. They speak a that at a conference of the school teach- 
language of their own, Jivaro, and oc- era and the sub-committee, it was de- 
copy the country generally from the Up- tided that 700 of the elder school boys 
per Pestessa to the Santiago river, down would be placed in the procession, *p- 
to the Pongode Manseriche, on the Mara- propriately decorated with sashes. R 
non. They are hospitable, and their was not thought advisable td have the 
houses are largè and built ot palms, boys carry flags, as without them they 
They have a .most perfect method of will present a more military appearance.

DR. A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CUBE... 6UC« sav-run to gent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings in the 
throat and pennanar»r” cures 

f Catarrh and Hay Feve. • ’lower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co„ Toronto ard Buffalo.
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desperate now, and determined to end CT r v
the bnsinees in case I waa caught- I let 
the mare have her head, trusting more to 
her instinctive knowledge ot the sur
roundings than to my own, and I wasn’t 
deceived, as she cantered merrily toward 
the beacon lights, which I guessed 
the Boer pickets. I skirted these 
fully, and steered straight south. I pass
ed two or three Johnnies, who merely 
said ‘Good night.’ I answered in kind 
and soon was well away. I rode as hard 
as I could, but just as was flattering my
self I was safely away, a diap suddenly 
rose from behind a bush and challenged,

- ordering me to stand. Knowing it was 
Useless, 1 laid my head on the mare’s 

and rode ‘hell for leather.’ 
shots came decidedly close, and one fel
low rose dead in front of me with levelled 
rifle. I swerved to the left, and felt a 
sting in my left hand. This, as 1 told 
you, took oft my finger clean away, al
though I didn’t know it at the time. Af
ter a hard ride 1 got into our lines safe
ly, after being nearly shot by our out
posts. I was sent straight in to Me
thuen, and I told him all I knew, and I 
believe my information was of the ut
most value to him.”

garnet, the carbuncle, eta, each with its 
own claim to interest, viewed either as 
geological specimens or as regards their 
historic or acquired interest 
BABE STONES SUPERSTITIONS.
However, the flavor of myatéry appeals 

to the average imagination and mind far 
more than the scientific analysis, and' it 
is odd to note the various theories in 
respect to the origin of precious stones, 
as illustrating the mental peculiarities of 
different nations, as well as individuals.

For instance, the Greeks found the 
origin of gems to be owing directly to 
the powers of their divinities—thus Bac
chus changed a beautiful nymph beloved 
by him into the amethyst

The amber was a most sorrowful gem, 
being tears of certain sea birds weeping 
for Aesculapius, and the poet makes al
lusion to this In the lines:
Around thee shall glisten the loveliest am

ber
That ever the sorrowing sea birds hath 

wept.
The Lapis-lazuli sprang from the agon

izing cry of an Indian giant, and the em
erald originated with the firb-fly.

A pretty outgrowth of these ancient su
perstitions is the modern idea that it one 
wishes good luck to follow them through 
life it is necessary to wear the stone be
longing to the month in which they were 
bora.

Those born in March muet know that:
Who in this world of ours their eyes
In March first open shall be wise,
In days of peril firm and brave
If wearing a blood-stone to their grave.

Each month has its respective jewel 
and warning verse, but as some day a 
fascinating book on this fascinating 
theme of gems and romance, jewels and 
traditions,* must be written, until then 
Gray’s immortal lines must be regretfully 
repeated:
Full many a gem of purest ray serene 
The dark onfathomed caves of ocean bear.

“Well,” said the inspector, baring a| 
brawny arm, “my orders are to punch all 
tickets.”—London Answers.

up for the tort act This Is the “dress 
rehearsal.” To this the chief editorial 
magnates and a number of jolly good 
fellows are invited. At Its conclusion, 
usually at midnight the specialy bidden 
guests end the principal actors are es
corted into the leading restaurant of the 
town, where an elaborate banquet with 
a plentiful supply of wine, has been pre
pared. The editors, the actors, and the 
few selected clubmen have the finest sort 
of time until the small hours of the morn
ing. There ia never any formal toast- 
programme arranged, but every one is 
expected to contribute in some way to 
the general entertainment. Mr. Levey 
presides, resplendent in evening-dress and 
diamond-studded shirt-front; and after a 
few happy introductory words, calls upon 
each separate guest to do hie “stunt.”
The newspaper men usually tell a story
or make a speech, in which the nicest The Elephant—“Professional life would 
things imaginable are said of the forth- not be so bad if it were not for the long 

Tn an entertainment articel in the New coming play. The theatrical gentlemen jumps. .The Kangaroo-— Oh, I dont ^Evening Post, B. J. Hendrick ex- stoT&nïs or do a variety of character mind them.”-Baltimore American.
Tork Evening rum, . acL Frequently the authors themselves ----
plains in detail what ia me nt by tn ^ ar0 conspicuous figures at this midnight Parent—“If you don’t stop crying at 
piquant phrase, * trying it on tne dog, feaBt, and of course are expected to say once, sir, I shall give you a severe thrash- 

imnortant and indispensable part of a few words of hope and misgiving. ing.” Son and Heir—“And I shall tell
"T AmLican drama of the present time. It is at all surprising after the oonsum- the conductor I am of age. Ba-hooi”—the Amencan drama ot urn present am ^ wjth which ^ boom has been Punch.
The “dog" is a small town, conveniently deyetopedi that “Madame Kiki” is a 
located near New York, with good thea- great success? The house, of course, is 
trical facilities and some though not packed, and the audience is in the best of

theatrical taste, which the man- humor. In return for the free tickets,meuurit-» ... _ . every other man attires himself in a
ager selects for the trial performance of more rarely a~high hat is de-
a new play. The first presentation of a tected in the lobby. One lady in every 
wiozv in a “doe” town is a great oppor- ten appears in evening-dress. The ap-ptey in a aog the planse is loud and frequent, in spite of
tunity for that resourceful pe » the fact that the chorus occasionally fails 
press agent. It is, indeed, the nignest reac^ a high note, and that the cal- 

of his talents. It is hi# duty to dum-light man sometimes gets his colors 
rouse the expectation of the public weeks mixed. The audience does not even lose 
before -the play appears; and no circus is its patience at the halt-hour waits be- 
more liberally advertised. He is faced tween the acts; and although the first
with difficulties at the outset. One of performance is seldom over until mid-
his hardest tasks is, for example, to con- night, the thing is usually acclaimed as a 
ceal from the “dog” the fact that he is great success of art and stagecraft. The 
a doge . morning papers glow with column ac-

Arîiving in the town a month or six counts of “Madame Kiki”; the humblest 
weeks before, the rest of the show, he at chorus-girl is given a “stick” all to her- 
once visits all the newspapers, establish- self ; and the high social standing and 
es friendly relations with all the editors discernment of the audience are pointed 
and reporters, and begins the campaign out at length. Beautiful Cleopatra gazed moodilv out
by signing a number of liberal advertis- The local correspondents of the New 0f the window. “Oh, great queen, ’ fal- 
ing contracts. He leaves behind a variety York dailies—who are always especially tered the slave, “know thou the number 
of type-written effusions, each marked cultivated by the pink-slip artist—tele- 0f days thou hast yet to spend here? 
with the date of its intended appearance, graphs a few approving words for the “No,” responded Cleopatra, “bring me 
and each rehearsing in detail tartistic benefit of their metropolitan readers. As an adder and let me figure it out.”—Chi- 
and spectacular charms of the 1 orthoom- a producer of general good-humor, the cago News, 
ing play. These slips are very contpre- experiment of “trying it on the dog” is 
hensive in their information; the readers an unparalleled success, 
of the daily press are given details of 
everything from an outline of the plot, a 
-description of the scenery and costumes, 
to biographical sketches of the chief per
formers and touching anecdotes of their 
private and professional lives. The au
thors of the play and the energetic man
ager under whose auspices it is to be 
produced, are done to a turn. The press 
.agent is so impartial that he does not 
even overlook himself, and occasional 
paragraphs concerning “Jack Levey, the 
popular representative of the “Madame 
Kiki” Company, which will play at the 
Bon-Ton Theatre the week of April 10, 
was in town again to-day,” etc., will in
sist on intruding themselves in the pub
lic prints, frequently accompanied by pic
tures of that genial gentleman.

Mr. Levey leaves behind him, after his 
.first visit, an immense quantity of “no
tices” and illustrations of this sort. He 
keeps the paper supplied by mail with 
additional facts as they develop; and a 
week or two before the company is to 
sweep into the town he appears again.
This time he makes things “hum.” He 
doubles his advertising space in the daily 
papers; and about the same time, for 
.tiome mysterious reason, his lucubrations 
in the theatrical columns double in length.
The readers are informed of the vast 
quantities of scenery, specially prepared 
tor the play, of tite imfemnse value of the 
diamonds which the leading lady will 
wear at the grand filiale; and illustra
tions of the crucial points in the extrava- 
.ganza are given without stint. Mr. Le
vey leaves no stone unturned. He seeks 
the personal acquaintance of all the men 
about town whose influence is likely to 
"be worth cultivating, and gives th 
royal entertainment. He carries an in
exhaustible supply of cigars, and distri
butes cocktails without regard to ex
pense. The greatest favors are reserved,

^however, for the influential men on the 
newspapers. He is a perennial and jo
vial figure at the newspaper offices, and 
frequently entertains the city editor at 
champagne dinners. After» this last 
touching attention his notices are seldom 
■“cut,” but appear, day by day, in all 
their lengthy splendor.

THE company always appear in town 
two or three days in advance of the ached 
Tile- time, and is distributed, with an eye 
to economy, throughout the different 
hotels. They have hardly arrived when 
the press agent againxmakes his appear
ance at the newspaper offices. Miss La- 
moureux, who is to play the title-role in 
“Madame Kiki,” he informs the city edi
tor, is stopping at the leading hotel, and 
would not object to being interviewed.
She has some very expensive and ex
quisite gowns, to say nothing of several 
fantastic Parisan hats, which an enter
prising newspaper surely ought to des
cribe. The thing is no sooner said than 

•done. The “society reporter” is at once 
despatched to interview the charming 
lady, and in the morning a column or 
so of elaborate description, both of Miss 
Lamoureux and her gowns and her pet 
pug, appears in the public prints. The 
reporters are also permitted to attend the 
rehearsals and chat with the principals 
between the acts. They have the rare 
experience of watching the coryphees re
hearse their parts in tailor-made gowns, 
of listening to the perennial disputes be
tween the contralto and the orchestra- 
leader, and of lending a willing ear to the 
stage-manager as he curses the chorus- 
girls.

A day or two before the initial perform
ance the most touching incident occurs.
This is the “paper.” The paper consists 
of a large number of small pink slips, 
each of which can be exchanged at the 
box-office for two choice orchestra chairs.
These slips are distributed by the press 
agent with judicious lavishness. The 
newspaper men of course come in for the 
first consideration. It is a pretty slow re
porter who can not obtain a sufficient 
number of these pink slips to accommo
date himself, his family, and his friends.
The higher editorial officials, the direc
tors, and the stockholders are usually 
provided for in the boxes. The news
paper fraternity, indeed, » unrelenting 
in its demand upon the affable advance 
agent. It i« not alone, however. The 
most prominent club men, the leading 
politicians, and merchants in some mys
terious way find themselves in possession 
of these pink slips. Just how the re
sourceful press agent manages it no one 
has yet discovered. He never hawks his 
free passes from the housetops, nor is the 
whole town invited in a body to “dead- 
bead” the show. He is far too diploma
tic for that. Each recipient of his kind
ness, so dexterously does he manage the 
affair, rather gets the impression that 
he is the only favored one; that he has 
been judiciously selected es the one per
son in a thousand to be treated in so 
générons a fashion. Indeed, the rarest 
test of the advance agent is the distribu
tion of these free tickets in so deft a 
manner that every spectator at he show 
will imagine that the entire audience, 
himself alone excepted, has paid good 
money for value received.

One more ceremony—the masterpiece of 
Mr. Levey V art—and the curtain is rang

Mysteries of
Precious Stones

Popularity Test 
Of a New Play Without Wires“Joppo, you make nice, fine garden 

bed».”
“Tee, when my wife eete me to dig

ging I’M mad enough to pulverize every
thing that cornea in my way.” were

care- Prof. Foreslo Claims to Have 
Improved Marconi's 

System.

Scientific Analysis of the Val
uable Gems of the 

World.
“Trylnu It on the Do*”—Clever 

Ways of the Press 
AflenL

“la a man influenced more by heredity 
or by environment?”

“Hump! If heredit 
money he can make 
ment.”

bring® a man 
own environ-laemia (poverty of 

rt the fact will be 
y time you have

L

Legendary Romance and Super* 
stltions Regarding Rare 

Stones.

Will Be Able to Send Messages 
From America to 

Europe.

“The ^undertaker ia very jolly tola 
this morning.” “Yea. Three hundred 
new doctors were graduated last night.” 
—Harlem Lite.

How Theatrical Managers Man
ipulate Initial Per

formances. Severalmane

A Brussels despatch says; The air had 
forts ot Signor Marconi to telegraph 
scarcely ceased to vibrate with the initial 
without wire*, before experiments were 
efforts of Signor Marconi to telegraph 
of the system so as to permit ot mes
sages being sent a limitless distance. It 
ia believed that success has crowned

There is something about precious 
stones and jewels that is mysterious and 
uncanny to the geologist with his scienti
fic and practical mind this seems almost 
childidh, but in spite of his explanations 
the flash and sparkle of rare gems still 
fascinate and hold the imagination.

The sight of a number of loose gems, 
all heaped together, fires the slumbering 
love of mystery, and as the milky white 
of an opal catches the glitter of an 
erald near by and then reflects it into the 
prisims of a diamond therein mingling 
with carmine snatched from the ruby, 
acknowledge that with Aladdin in the 
cave or with Sinbad in the valley where 
the roc set him down, a thrill of super
stition passes over you.

In the Orient much (romance has always 
clung to precious stones, and in noble 
families gems are handed down for gen
erations and regarded with as much re
spect as in flashing but elusive sparkle.

The blood-red sard and black tourmal
ine are gems oftener seen in the Far East 
than with Us, and are both very effective 
in the odd setting used in those coun
tries. ,

Little elephants, made of gold, and 
with tusks of finest ivory, peacocks of 
silver, with sapphires in every feather, 
figures of the God Krishna, with small 
fortunes in their framework, can be seen 
anywhere and everywhere in India, that 
incongrouous land of romance and fuming.

The collection of precious stones and 
jewels almost amounts to a universal cus
tom among the native princes of India, 
and the medley of articles they possess 
is truly wonderful.

For instance, in this prince’s assort
ment will be a marvelous coronet of ex
quisitely carved gold, ad fairly crusted 
with gems; side by side with it will be an 
enormous nose stud or nose ring with one 
huge golden green chrysolite in the cen
tre?.

Then here will be a gorgeous necklace 
fit for the throat of any Cleopatra, and 
there a miniature elephant prod whose 
end is tipped with a ruby.

But going back to our original heap of 
gems after our shivers of imagination

'ur heart beat vio- 
reath ? Do your 
exhausted ? 
and heart weak- 

n cheeks, loss of 
I are other signs, 
or Consumption 

ition is neglected.

-o“Pa,” said the senator's little son, 
“what is a Nemesis?” “A Nemesis, my 
son,” replied the senator, “is a female 
office-seeker for whom you have foolish
ly promised to use your influence.”—Phil
adelphia Press.

At least the experi-BTIQUETTE OF THE DANCE. these attempte‘
___ ipenters, the leader of whom is Emile

Customs Which Polite Society Approves Foresio, are now prepared to démen
as Being in Good Form and Quite strate practically the soundness of their 

Correct. claims for wireless telegraphy by sending
When a man is presented to a young a message clear across the Atlantic, from 

a7o^-^T hlvTffie7 p?£s-arc°S »e continent or some station suitably 
this dance?’ placed on the British Isles, to New York.

After dancing and walking about the The system to be adopted, as explained 
three times thf young man by M Foresio to the writer, is the erect-

may take the gtrl back to her chaperon . , . .... _’ .
and plead another engagement—or better, mg transmitting stations where the 
she suggests that he take her to her place other waves that carry the wireless mes- 
uear her mother or chaperon. sage can be caught, revitalized and sent
he^des^to stop6 dTnctol ^ next station where the proems

If a man hold a girl too tightly she b* repeated. In tins way, cliums M. 
should drop her hand from his shoulder, Foresio, wireless telegraphy can be car-
so as to bring it between her partner and Iled.nn °ver an area limited only by the
herself. If he does not take the hint I possibility of erecting receiving and trana-
let her stop dancing at once under some mitting stations. Could such stations be
pretext so evident that he may realize constructed in mid-air, a. message with-
her displeasure or disapproval. out wires could be sent from earth to the

A chaperon should not be lacking to moon> *e. waning strength of the ether
personal dignity; nor should she dince I?aTes betojg reinvigorated at each ste-

Prom the London Globe. while her charge is unprovided with a tlon £nd. the character given to the at-
We have been furnished with the fol- partner. mosphenc vibration by the operator who
»>e nave ueen ” A girl should be attentive to her mother despatched the message preserved intactlowing personal narrative of the adven- or hfr cbaCron nresentingh» Mends until the receiver millions of miles away

tares of a member of the colonial forces p ^ a corralled the wireless words for the
with Lord Methuen who volunteered to J“w words occaslomuly stoppmg t0 Bay a lunar inhabitants. Absolutely nothing
penetrate the Boer lines before Magers- Both • . .. ah(m]d stands in the way, according to the claims
fontein and learn all he could as to the ^ careful to8 remember that their danc- of the inventors, of this long distance me-
strength and disposition of the enemy. . en^emento mustbe kent thod of wireless telegraphy of sending a
Having described how he reached the g ^ must no™ retime to dance with meaea*e aro“ud the world by means of
Boer entrenchments and was captured, ™“St not rertme toamee with thg re.yjta]i-;ng system.
he continues as follows: “I thought I daace withanothe? neithe?1 shtraJd ^he It is proposedtohave a series of recelv-
was done for then, as the Boer is sue- “ance with a“0™er, neitherahoidd ehe and transmitting stations at inter-
picious at the best of tomes, and now I — three times 1 vais across the Atlantic. The expree-
knew if I didn’t escape therr suspicions Ayonneman invited to a house should “on- “Receiving and transmitting,” is would be confirmed, and I should be d y°u « an invtea to a noose snould haps a misnomer, for the ether waves
shot, so I determined to get away Lf of hîThoâes^and nTv th£i that carry the wireless messages from
possible. The English guns, the 4. i, possible attention —Mrs PBnrton Kin»? point to point do not require to be caught were just starting their usual salutations, p . e u‘ ™LaL8’ Homp jlmnal 8 by an operator, read and despatched again
and were smashing the rocky stones and lanü 111 May Ladies Home Journal. ^ pay th’at ^ were'ped on thefc
boulders into smithereens and ripping cyvr-o GBOWTH TN POPULATION 1 wireless way in the first place. All this great holes in the ground, spurting up vu±t W FVFULAllVN I will ^ done automatically. The station
masses of reddy-brown dust all round ™. _ . K qno (W> at which the messages will revive itstiie Boer trenches I was taken into a were but waning strength and start again op its
deep trench, most cunningly contrived, th ^Ses’ Home Tonraaf6 France l i°nrney across the ocean wiU consist of
aid as far as I could make out, had five tinfœ as maw peonl? Gera^M a huge wire network spread to catch the
bomb-proof, as tiiey had dug right under a” ”vm Auttril Tad four tim^ waves and transmit them to an appar-

DIAMONDS WILL BUBN. and offiy a“l^g^U^Vh^h^ fpain tod i^our^r toeTr wav^rilllU

This stone is pure crystallized carbon, were visible; and here, well under cover, a^^ra We hare mme oeSnL now be revivified and sent on to the third sta- 
highly refractive, and the only precious there were Boers squatted round in their than^v European nation exc5ntRi,art™ tion, and so on until the message reaches
stone known that is combustible. This peculiar crouching attitude, drinking cof- which aîone^redî us We h^fremlnv the last station ashore and is read by
latter quality was discovered in 1681 by lee and even playing cards at this early «s Uve to In Grrat BritaiiTaSd those to whom it was despatched.
Cosmo I. of Tuscany, who ignited a daa- hour of the morning, utterly oblivious of t^nre combinâ We have on^-half The stations win be securely anchored 
mond with a burning glass, and later it the fact that great scheechmg shells were toro" Geramnv We have the ocean bed and, as they win coa-
was found that where burned in a cru- roaring overhead. I rather marvelled at ™cti^lW 75(w,ooo7»r.le in the Unn- 8ist merely of a tail pole crowned with a 
cible this gem converts iron into steel, the calm insourciance of these men, but ^ IndlOOOOOOO more in our wire netting and fitted with the ordin-
Ot course, diamonds are insensible to the then I knew how mured they must have ™ ’ an“ ore m ary wireless telegraph apparatus, they
action of an ordinary fire, and are wholly become to our eheUing and their perfect 1   win take up no more space than a buoy.
consumed only at a temperature or 14 safety in their caveUke diggings. I was ___ Arrangements will have to be made for
degrees Wedgewood, producing carbonic conducted to a field comet chap, who I THE SERVANT GIRL IS HUMAN, lighting them at night, but that wUI be 
acid gas Tne very name comes from promptly blindfolded me, and if you have I -— I done by the usual method of illuminating
the Latin “adamantis,” adament, or re- never been led about by hostile people And Should be Treated with as Much electrically wiith a light that burns for 
sis ting ordinary fire. blindfolded, you can never fully appre- Consideration as Other Mortals weeks without requiring special atteo-

The measuring of diamonds by the kar- mate the distress of mind you are placed   tion.
at was first used in India, the term karat in. . “In looking after your servant do not By means of a systematic patrol of the
being derived from the name of small finally, after twisting about and I „T„_]nnV . . .. . . station* the apparatus can be kept in or-
leguminous seeds, which, when dried are stumbhng over various stones, boxes, 0Tefl00k tbe faet that she 18 a woman, der all the and much more easily
quite constant in weight etc., the chaps stopped me, and I heard! and very human, with all the likes and I than the cable is, the breaks in that
ui.or-o mu'm'ut/vc mu niAMfums one fellow going away from me, and| dislikes, the iove of pleasure, rest and means of ocean communication causing
EAKLx MJkNUWt ur inuiumro. aa the sounds of his footsteps suddenly recreation possessed by other human be- immense trouble to locate and repair. Te

ceased I knew he had gone upstairs, so ings,” writes Mrs. S. T. Borer in the the sending of messages by this system 
to speak. In a few minute a voice shout-1 May Ladies’ Home Journal. “If she has there will be absolutely no obstacle, it is 
ed out, in Dutch, you know, ‘Bring him! not had the advantages of education, and claimed, for the ocean metal-filled moun- 
along.’ Immediately they led me, one on knows but little of the World, remember tains to divert and distract the ether 
each side—; was more pushed than led— that she is so much the more to be pitied, waves when they are doing their best
up a stiff incline, until a sudden rush of Women, as a class, from lack of proper to obey the directions of the operator,
refreshing wind told me I was in the training, are not businesslike. The The course will be the clearest that could
open again, and in a few- minutes I was I housewife retains the responsibility of all be chosen, and the only difficulty jg that
halted and the handkerchief taken off I the detail work rather than give it over of maintaining the strength of this long- 
my eyes, and I knew I was in the enemy’s to her servant; hence the lack of interest distance system of wireless communica- 
laager. I couldn’t quite get the geography and responsibility on the part of the aver-1 tion declares he has solved to the sati»-
of the place into my mind, and was vain- age maid: If the housewife would but al-1 faction of all the experts who have wit-
ly racking my brain, when a sharp low her servant to become responsible nessed the experiments, 
query came from the inside of one of the for the great bulk of the detail work The further plane of the inventor em- 
wall-encircled bivouacs, and I was shov- much confusion would be avoided. Per- brace a system of relay stations in raid
ed into this place and found myself face sons become responsible only by having ocean, by means of which passengers can 
to face with a short, thick-set chap with! responsibility placed upon them, and ser- send messages while en route for Europe 
deep twinkling eyes, and I knew in a vants, as a rule, feel1 the importance of or America. The plan is to have a float- 
flash, ‘Cronje,’ and so it was, right their work according to the trust which I ing station at intervals, where an opera-
enough—Cronje, the Engiish-hater, the is reposed in them and the responsibility I tor will be on duty to receive and send
farmer-fighter, and man of the people, which is placed on them.” messages that are left with him by ships
loved and feared alike by all. He ques- ------------o------------ passing along the ocean pathway. To
tioned me closely—where l came from, --me.™ iev vnn xm-xr Tin MARRY SO deeper still into the inventor’s plan, where I was going, and how long I had BBST AGB FOB MEN TO MAKKX. L declare6 that there is no reason why a 
been here. A hundred things he asked -, t TT.H] T, _ H„vp Pass„d Twenty-1 Passenger should not send a message at

A th omorVnhlo diamonds of the me> twining me eventually into a com- 1 p one of these ocean stations and receiveAmong the remarkable diamonds of the pl^ated str6ing of preposterous falsifies- five Should They Take a Wife. the answer at the next,
world famous either for their ^e r u Then he stopped and laughed, or “ . M I If this can be accomplished, ocean
their beauty, is the Regent orPittdJa aeemed lauh it waa more of sinister T Bdwai^ Bok writing in the May traye, will be revolutionized, for instead 
mond, weighing 13b karats, and now be- oack, than any^bing else, and I was re- Ladies’ Home Journal, on A Boy for a of being ahut away from all communiea-
longmg to trance. It is valued at 12,- b]ind,olded aIld mafehed away; not far Husband,” contends that no young man tion wi*b the world for at least six days,
000,000 francs. this time before they xmbandaged me, under twenty-five years of age is m any I the traveller can be in receipt of shore

The finest bine diamond in the world is an^ then one chap quietly remarked, 6e.nse competent to take unto him seif a m€esages at intervals of two days or less,
the “Hope,” weighing 44 karats; it was .you wjd aoon be shot, y0u d—n rooi-l Before that age he is simply a boy I Pbe proepect opens up such unbounded
purchased by Mr. Henry Hope for £18,- neb.’ I aaid ‘Thanks,’ quite as quietly 1 „ll> bas absolutely nothing which he can 1 possibilities that it is staggering to con- 
UOO. I hope, but something inside was thump- <>«<* to a girl as a safe foundation for template it. ,

The Taffany, a gorgeous yellow, is the mg fearfully, and then I looked around life-happiness. He is unformed m “ * The anguish caused by the non-receipt
largest diamond to America, and weighs as casuaUy as I could at the faces of character,. unsettled in to, ‘dea8‘. ab8Ct of news from a ship that is limping to
125 karats its vtoue being $100,000. those who had rapidly gathered around) '“W ignorant of the first essentials of I port witb a broken propeller or damaged
12The Grand Mogul, at first weighing the stone enclosure where I was, and by ^bat coiisideration or engines would be a thing of the past, for
793 karats was reduced to 279 karats the jeering faces and whispered snigger- “®ans' bl.<i d° “ Ho U full of theae wireless telegraph stations m mid-
through the stupidly of the cutter, who ings I knew well what to expect 1 was S nst^i to ocean T01uld be places of call where skip-
was fined his entire fortune for his care- in a fearful hole now, so I plumped my- °d f.ooJ* tn b. Jôthor is pers could ,make their distress known,
wre nnea ms enure m $eK down and thought, rapidly and keen-1 fllt oae fancy to another Tie is I 8end for help or allay the fears of thoseSome "identify it with the Koh-i-nur, fa»*™ ZlaSe A toouIT^ îôvTti based, tecau^T he has^not tivetl tb?9TegJ“yrtem'of tians™to

the great “Diamond ^ now 8chemesgwild hopeless ali. I dismissed lon^ enough to know what the feeing or communication without wires can be car-
aI^ttg ™e,Eaghsh “h” is thenn “n” conclitoed to sit tight and eyen .*e w0Jd mean8- 18 ried out it will be the greatest scientific

The Victoria, wmghmg 457 k , ■ h i against hope. Minutes theories, each one of wh“b. J^ben he I advance made to the century,
the largest in the world. went hV th»n hours then thev brought cohm» to put it into practice, willThe value of ail the diamonds to the went by, then houre, toen tney Drongnt fafl He is a boy pure and sunple,
world has recently been estimated to be me food, then da8k *a™®and I passing through that trying period ___
about one billion of ch^’ging^ra houf^ /spoke ch^-ftoli through which every boy most pas» be- Some interesting reminiscences of Ge»
doUare’ worth of glitter and sparkle, »ng diff^p°u l ^ approached fore be becomesa man But tiiat period OTal Hector Macdonald are commmicated

■Ær'ïÆ 2ÆS «.ï fs®- «--aM’.îk
harness. - , -, . WnfinoHtw abit 5 The man of thirty rarely wed» toe gir|yeara ago Mr. Ma thie was in Inverness,

The emerald is the be^rl cotored wito enKfrtag my flask in my hip whom he fanded when he was twenty. on duty, and lodged to toe same house as
chromium, and is found to Bogota, South three-oimrters toll of neat brady! ------------------------ the future General, who at that time was
America, and in Alexander county, North and offered him a drink. I LAUNCHING JAPANESE SHIPS, employed to a tartan warehojwe, but was
Carolina. , . . . , g. drank remarking it waa very strong. I ---- j ambitious of becoming a soldier, and got JWhen pure ellioi is color^ ^iriM W I jt w|a not; then he sat The Japanese apply one of their many his finit lessons in toe art of warfare from /
parple bjti?*ide of ma^rn ’ dgd dowD| more chat, more brandy. Now I pretty ways to the launching of ships, toe Royalx Engmeer. Many amorntog
thyst results, snd q auo mv heart was pumping almost audibly,I They use no wine, but hang over the! Macdonald had Mathie out of bed at fiverock crystal, jasper eta produces the my heart was pumpmg sun< i tney ose no ^ | toU o'clock, and made that gentleman, willy-
agate When in bands of white onyx it a “«swm broke ^ l ^ pjr<P The ae ahip k afloat nUly, »ve him preliminary leesonsto
18 aaed tor cameos. . variety have another drink. He had nearly fin-1 a man pulls a string, when the cage op- dnjl. As tMs scddiering took to the

The sardonyx is a , contajng jabed ,t all by this time, and then, while I ens, and toe birds fly away, making toe I bedroom, and both dnll-sergeant
of quartz Tesembimg aga , ewbat y» Boers were all busy with their psalms I air alive with music and the whirr of I décroît wore only their night garments,
layers of rard and wtoteami somewhat «ed^eWfe„"'tcUh J hia Mauser from wings. *The idea js that the birds thus one can imagine how tonnythosematu-
reeembles flesh as seen through toe finger h?aba°d a’nd CTacked him savagely over! welcome toe ship as she begins her tinal paradee must been. Thin^
“The turquoise, with its somewhat waxy tite Career 68 ____ fi “nTTnOT otoy““men^cf
^•d'^oMeMc^ ^yTo^Sa^- Wy

SrSl Vnfatt q^e. I S^he^Uant Gordous,

acute em-

“There’s been quite a change to (fid 
Backbite, hasn’t there?" How so?” “He 
has taken to riding a wheel.” “I can't 

that that’s any change. He’ll still 
continue to run down his neighbors."— 
Philadelphia Record.

test see

“Here’s a new suit for you, said the 
the morning of toe 

con-nk Pills Deputy Sheriff on 
execution. “H’m!” granted the 
demned. , “For once m my life I’ll be 
dressed to kill.”—Philadelphia North 
American.rE’

ss, and banish all 
' men and women 

equally valuable 
s make new, rich 
bngthen weak or

WITH THE BOERS, AND AWAY.
A Colonial Spy—How He Was Captured 

and How He Escaped.

“I’ve bought a bulldog,” said Pars niff 
to his friend Lessup, “and I want a mot
to to put over his kennel. Can you think 
of something?” “Why not use a den
tist’s notice—Teeth inserted here?* 
suggested Lessup.—Tit-Bits.

IN HANDS OF FRIENDS.
The farmer had just arrived to town.
“What,” he asked of his new-found 

friend, “is a bunco steerer, anyway ? I 
have seen a great deal about them to the 
papers!”

“Of course,” replied his friend, “you 
know what a trank is?”

“Certainly,” replied the farmer.
“Well, à bunco steerer is merelta man 

who steers another man to hlF bunk 
when he is unable to find it himself. _ He 
is a guide, a philosopher, and a friend. 
And now, that question disposed of, I 
would like to show you where you are 
sure of getting not less than $50 for $1 
if you follow my advice.”

-to-

KIPLING AS A JOURNALIST.

His First Experience as a Reporter on 
Civil and Military Gazette. *

■OT STRENGTH TO WALK.

icba C. Schilling, Peninsula— 
lue., writes:—“1 had suffered- 
s time with a weary feeling, 
it strength to walk about. I 
t walk even a short distance 
being out of breath. I took 
ist in anything, as I thought 

good, 
friend

try Dr. Williams’ 
Ils. I had only taken them . 
lort time when I noticed a 
iprovement. I was strong- 
bo walk a long distance with- 
ing, and felt better in every 
t would recommend Dr. Wil- 
'ink Pills highly to all other 
. and think they will be sur- 
l the results obtained from, 
e.”

In the autumn of 1882, having finished 
hie course at school, a position was se
cured for him on the Civil and Military 
Gazette, Lahore. The Civil and Mill- have passed, it may be interesting to 
tary Gazette is the chief journal of hear a little of the scientists’ information, 
Northwestern Indian, owned and con- for is not science the greatest of all my- 
dneted by toe managers and owners of ateries?
the Allahabad Pioneer, the ablest and And, as valuable facts are to be dia- 
most influential of all Indian newspapers cuS8ed, it will be as well to begin with 
rablished to the interior of the country, the most valuable of all gems, the dia- 
for five years he worked"hard and stead- mond. 

ily on toe Gazette. Much of the work 
was simply drudgery. He shirked noth
ing. The editor in chief was a some
what grim inan, who believed to snub
bing Ms subordinates, and who, though 
he recognized the talents of toe “clever 
pup,” as he called him, and allowed him 
a pretty free hand in his contributions to 
toe paper, yet was inclined to exact from 
him the full tale of toe heavy routine 
work of a newspaper office. But these 
were happy years. For the youth was 
feeling toe spring of his own powers, 
was full ot interest to life, was laying up 
stores of observation and experience, and 
found to his own home not only domes
tic happiness, but a sympathy in taste 
and a variety of talent and accomplish
ment which acted as a continual stimulus 
to his own genius. Father, mother, sis
ter and brother all played and worked 
together with rare combination of sym
pathetic gifts. In 1885 some ot the 
verses, with the writing of which he ana
his sister had amused themselves, were Indian can aIso claim the credit of 
published at Lahore in a making the earliest Known mention ofentitled Echoes, .because most of toem “am^d a deaCription of the gem ap-
rÆpyu^Æs“TeedtftEriit8 Pearmgto the Indian epic Mahabharata,

«toi wTtV£
wider notoriety and eu^ess of a volume A^thaJVe BritLSrJwarraId a 
mentsd Ditties^ that had appeared from «^“ohn " ^ m^^is

tTHills,” ™adeant5eiar fiarateap^Tana“ dtomondTristo^crer^the Kunbertoy^mtoea

to°rtlhWasnoet6LÂriringftoTttoouîd Z|l£w^dimons^ bfgastoeredTv 

?aekea,ale^eWuP™ “ferial 'stoff It Of course,’this

master knowledge of many kinds, to be- thumo.
come thoroughly acquainted with the at- WORLD FAMOUS SPARKLERS, 
fairs of the English administration and 
the conditions of Anglo-Indian life, and 
at the same time with the interests, the 
modes of life and thought of the vast 
underlying native population. The high
er positions in Indian journalism are 
places of genuine importance and of large 
emolument, worthy objects of ambition 

I for a young man conscious of literary 
faculty and inspired with zeal for public 
ends. The Pioneer issued a weekly as 
well as a daily edition, and to. addition 
to his regular work upon the daily paper 
Kipling continued to write for the week
ly issue stories similar to those which 
had already won him reputation, and 
they now attracted wider attention than 
ever. His home at Allahabad was with 
Professor Hill, a man of science attach
ed to the Aallahabad College. But toe 
continuity of his life was broken by vari
ons journeys undertaken in toe interest 
of the paper, one through Bajputana, 
from which he wrote a series of descrip
tive letters, called “Letters of Marque ; 
another to Calcutta and through Bengal, 
wMch resulted in ‘The City of Dreadful 
Night” and other letters describing the 
little known conditions of the vast Pre
sidency; and, finelly, in 1889, he was 
sent off by toe Pioneer on a tour round 
the world on which he was accompanied 
by hie friends Professor and Mr. Hill.
Going first to Japan, he thence came to 
America, writing on the war and to Am
erica toe letters which appeared to the 
Pioneer under the title of “From Sea 
to Sea," and in September, 1886, he ar
rived to London, His Indian repute had 
not preceded Mm to such degree as to 
make toe way easy for Mm through toe 
London crowd. But, after a somewhat 
dreary winter, during which he had been 
making acquaintances and had found ir
regular employment upon newspapers and 
magazines, arrangements were made 
made with Messrs. Macmillan & Co. 
for the publication of an edition of “Plain 
Tales From the Hfils.” The book ap
peared to June. Its success was imme
diate. The reprint of Kipling's other In
dian stories and poems speedily followed, 
and the issue of toe new tales-and poems, 
wMch showed the wide range at his 
creative genius.

could do me any 
recommendation of a 
ed to o

THE SPARKIN’ HORSE.

“This here horse," said an old farmer 
at the Horse Show, “is just what you 
want, young man. It’s a sparkin’ horse. ’ 

“How do you mean?” asked the young 
man.

“Well, you see, if you can once get. 
your girl to hop into the buggy behind 
this horse you can be a mile away in two 
minutes and a half. Yes, and once you’re 
a mile away you can throw the reins on 
the dash-board and this horse’ll walk till 
you say so." Out to Peel county We 
breed and train horses for that kind of 
thing, and call ’em sparkin’ horses.”

I
i

red paralysis, locomotor 
111 diseases arising from 
chronic erysipelas, con- 
eral muscular weakness, 
he back, nervous head- 
ladies’ weaknesses and 
purgative. Sold by all 

$ a box or six boxes for- 
s’ Medicine Co., Brock-

c-
A STORY OF DEAN EGAN.

Here is a story that the late Arch
bishop Walsh of Toronto used to tell on 
himself. On one occasion His Grace 
was being driven to the railway station 
at Barrie by Rev. Dean Egan who is 
famous for his wit. They were driving 
at a handsome clip and the Dean observ
ed with just pride: “There is a fine bit 
of horseflesh, Your Grace!” The Arch
bishop ventured toe opinion that a priest 
should guard against a tendency to take 
too much pride and interest to horses. 
After driving a couple of blocks they met 
two young ladies to whom toe Dean rais
ed hie hat, and as they drove on, the 
Archbishop remarked: “To very comely 
young women,” he said, “and ladylike 
too.” “Everyone to his taste,” repliei 
the Dean, solemnly, “mine’s horses.” It 
is said that no visitor evef got away from 
Barrie with the joke on Dean Egan.
WORK SUITABLE FOR A POET.

em

i
■1

offered be sure you ask
le People.

1. BODWELI.’S POSITION.

minent Liberal’s Reasons 
posing Premier Martha

iwtog is the full text of the letter- 
Hr. to V. Bodwell, Q.C., read by 
airman, Capt. Clive Phillips-W.ol- 
Thursday evening’s political meet- 
the A. O. U. W. haU:

L Cullin Esq., Secretary of the- 
impaign Committee of the Oppoei- 
in Party:
r Sir,—I have your letter of this 
inviting me to be present and 
ss toe meeting of toe electors to be- 
n the A. O. U. W. hall to-morrow

for Op~
I

'I
Here is a pleasant story that is vouch

ed for as true by the Youth’s Companion 
and wiU interest all lovers of Walt Whit
man. The poet was, as is well known, 
dependent during most of his life upon 
the kindness of his friends and admirers 
for support. A few years before Ms death 
one of these friends called upon him to 
his little house in Camden, a suburban 
town of Philadelphia.

“Well, Walt,” he said, “how goes it 
this winter? Any subscription needed 
for Christmas?”

“No,” said Whitman; no, I m at 
work now. I’m in the employ of George 
CMlds. He pays me $50 a month."

“You at work! May I ask what is 
your occupation?”

“Why, 1 ride in the street 
fall into talk with the drivers and con
ductors and find out which of them have 
no overcoats, and guess at their size and 
notify Childs, and then he sends the 
overcoats. It’s not hard work,” said the 
poet, thoughtfully. “And then, you 
know, it helps Childs along.”

»
3

I
fig-

ish you to express to the committee 
anks for the compliment they have 
me by this invitation. I should 
■ be present, except that a business- 
ement takes me away from Vic
tor a few days.
esire to say that I am heartily in' 
of the election of the candidates- 

aow represent the opposition, to the' 
In my opinion toe public- interest 

nds that all who desire the ad- 
•ment of the province should, irre- 
ive of party associations or personal 
lections, unite in opposing the pres.- 
[overnment.
. Martin’s political and public acts- 
e past have very seriously affected 
regress and reputation of toe prov- 

He has been called to office at 
reseat juncture by a misuse of the 
r which, under our constitution, is 
d in the hands of the Lieutenant- 
rnor. I have no faith to Mr. Mar- 
* a political leader. I am opposed 
e principal planks in the platform 
l he has presented to the people, 
I believe that the continuance of 
tnd his government in power will be- 
istant menace to the public and- 
rial welfare of British Columbia.

Yours very truly,
E. V. BODWELL..

1 /%

!
cars.

ii
:

When you have anything to eav 
mule say it to his face.—Chicago Si

to a 
ews.

Even the girl who marries for iove 
doesn’t always get it.—Somerville Jour
nal.

Benham—I claim that the stage ia an 
educator. _...

Mrs. Benham—I don’t agree with you. 
You took me to a temperance play toe 
other night, and went out three times be
tween the acts.—Harper’s Bazar.

Mrs. Briske—Johnny, did the doctor 
call while I was out?

Little Johnny (stopping Ms pluy)- 
Yes’m. He felt my pulse an,’ looked at 
my tongue, and shook his head, 
it was a serious case, and he

and said he’d call again before

“MAC”
11

/toria, May 2. i960. and said 
left tMs

! March of Progress.—A set of har
ts valued at upwards of $1.000 has 
manufactured in this city foi

re. Weiler Bros, for shipment to the 
n. TMs would go to show that the 
when the seductive cocktail, the 
r bracing “stone fence” and an 
ly refreshing “eye-opener” were 
d over a rough pine board have de- 
r forever from the stamping ground 
e festive “Swiftwater Bill” and his 
No doubt the artistic merits of these 
rate fixtures will go a long way to- 
s ameliorating the picturesque sav- 
’ of the wild and wolly North.

paper
“’lire. Briske—Gracious me! It wasn’t 
you I sent him to see; it was the baby,— 
Tit-Bits.

ï" On one of the northern lines there was 
an old gentleman who had travelled be- 
tween toe same stations for years, and 

consequently known by all the por
ters at the stations.

As he used a “season,” he very seldom 
carried his ticket. One day an inspector, 
who was new to toe district, was exam
ining all tickets. Going up to toe old 
gentleman he said;.

“Ticket, air, please?”
“My face is my ticket,” was the reply.

and
>

was

Igle Band—The buglers of the Fifth 
ment have organized a band with 
aembers, E. Keown being the ser- 
It. It is expected that the member- 
! will be increased to 25.
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TrrwnMUN in THE WAB, dsdy kow 4eeW6ame to George Lebram, Ann f , _r x

" 1 BESBUI , British Reverses
x ----- , „ _ . h and her newly born child. TW* shell
Kimberley, March 13.-Julmn Bnlph dld ^ get Are to the bed. hut

writes as follows to the London Dai» y,, mother and child escaped btiury.
Mail: So many of the refugees at Lape- Again, a ,hel] came to the break» ^ 
town are of the “ most-favored nation ] uble of tte family of a volonteer *•* 
that they are commonly known aa waa on duty 0B the town’s bord w,” 

refujewa." Here is a good story of a! U|d yyed a 6-year-old chi “
Kimberley refujew, who ha» J®?1 r*"i the arm and leg of a yoonge' . "L. .
turned to his home and neighbors in tne badly wounded the mother. *1 ’ 
diamond capital: _„„h] What Dr. Ashe calls the

“Veil,” he said, "you had a tong®: ful of the many narrow 
time here in Kimberley, 1 dink, aint wUcj, j win narrate lr
ltT4es we had an awful time," said his1 “

friend,’ “espeeiaUy afte* the 1 P°un absurd when they
shells began flying around. u venture to mt y,e eccentricities of

Yesterday the Chemainus General l ^elV' said the «fuje^ ^.je ^S^dowr* ^Jnd^ ^ lady b^
Hospital was opened under very favor- didn,t baf n0 bombshells,^but de cooking resting b- <f^rc djmier. A maid came in 
able circumstances. The hour appomted at de hotels vos fearful. Î? say tBal ane
for the opening ceremony was 3 o’clock, And that brings me once again to^ ^ ürew ^ (wbich 
at which time a large number of ladies subject of the ale^yef ‘tgked from *frtal
end gentlemen had assembled. The I London if I will not tell what the women' ------ ... ■
whole building was inspected, and has dM during that tearful ordeal t, 
cost $3,500, exclusive of the furnishings. “The women are not getting ^eir Captain Gibson has been the moving I ^oSespond .nt
spirit in the matter, while his efforts have I j don’t know about tha*£. They
been greatly assisted by the Ladies’ Aux- I arg ^ gjgters and mothers of onr soldier 
iliary of the district, of which society boys, and some of thenevra must have 
■Mrs.y Halhed is the president. This «. come to the ^Tanrchiro I can jSe 
tiety has undertaken the foraging and more^ mQte Bhock than the aver-
has to its credit a sum of $700. The bursting shell effected here to Kim- pocket mere. _ - . .. ■ 1 written in the year 1814, that he was so
<***“?? T wlTTr HigXs Pleading surgeon here, Dr. B. Oil- shentog\°er“ tounffir^nVrves at disgusted with the shooting of the Brit-
tnbuted handsomely, while Mr. Higgins I The lading bas allowed me the breaking point when the Boersj ish soldier, that he worked out a scheme
and his loggers have made generous con-1 ye . diary of the siege, and from brought the hundred-pounder to play
tribu tions. The hospital occupies a beau- .. » bay. made a few notes of what the their homes. That was when, as if by 
Zfnl and commanding site and the sani- ” did common consent, the servant girls used __
tarv arrangements are all that can be doctor has been urged to publish to live under the beds whenever the can backwoodsmen s , ,desired, while special attention has been vi?a:.rT in book form, and if he does it alarm was sounded to announce the com- which these deadl y marksmen made go
vZtoproper venation. Capt. Gibson ^fupreiebomfaSting and valuable ing of “a big one.” K^aatH ^lorT^nd ^0 ™rdsat

;5rÆrS°S8 5Î ^^vêry^rnum« andtize of a^an at^dk£

Hetauiken referred to the largTmilUng, X'Zl were to to? various volunteer out of it. Their husbands were awa, ask him J^w tar that objert is from
lumbering, railway and-shipping interests “faring the forts, living in their servants were not well served and tarn; <me wiUsay 100 ^’the ^me^b- 
centred at Chemainus. He congratulât- ™"®ea gMrmishing with the enemy- they bad to go themselves °r go without -S ^îtOOrards" y0u may as well not
ed the board of directors and ladies and b / at soldiering. They were not meat and soup. Very many tried to con- ject at 300 yards, you. m y
all who had contributed in any way to bombarded as much as the women to the tent themselves with that great staple of ^ totlllv Ævond^hif scïle of^ judg-
the funds «upon the completion of such were but even if they had been it the siege, bread made of wheat and corn tance is totally beyond m. scale oi j g

,35^1;•ssinSiUiXK?™msias|rr«is:s*.s a. y^jssés araiftre r t\..s;yj:«arr.rta,^1,sSÎ7,the erection of this building wUl now be |y“y “man in England must remem- ALL THE GREAT SWELLS OF mav^ven^t 1W but™ny enemy
saved. It » a very gratifying fact to ^r why her sisters In Kimberley were THE TOWN” TJy unfortZte.l^eed wto
have so much interest taken m this way ;n more danger from shells than their (doct0rs, architects, barristers, profes- abaij be wounded by a common musket
for the,protection and care of the laborer. I husbands. It was because the Boers gorSi wealthy merchants, De Beers direc- a, 350 yards, provided his antagonist

Dr. McKechme expressed his great! purposeiy shelled the houses, knowing torSi and the rest) patiently taking their a;ms at him; and as to firing at a man at 
pleasure at the erection of such a fine I that only women and children were to pia<;es in line to get their daily meat. 200 yards with a common musket, you 
institution, which, so far as he had seen, them. The Boer commandant was There came a few days towartta the may ju6t ng well fire at the moon and 
■could not be improved upon. quoted to a Free State paper as saying end 0f the siege when Mr. Rhodes invited have the same hopes of hitting your ob-

At the conclusion of the speeches an that he was “ putting his shells right to a)j the women and children to seek per- ject x do maintain, and I will prove,
parties signed the visitors roll, a photo- tbe middie of the town ” on purpose. feet safety in the diamond mines. Im- whenever called on, that no man was ever
graph of the building and party was tak- That was done in defiance of the agination runs riot at the mere idea of tilled at 200 yards by a common soldier’s 
en, after which refreshments were served Qeneva Convention, bnt the Boers re- these treasure caverns becoming the fa- musket by the person who aimed at him.”
hy the lad.es. I gard that agreement as the Tammany mj]jar ba-unt and rendezvous of a popu- >, ----------

There are four Ships in port, loading gall political thief looked upon the con- jaee- Their thoughts on finding them- General Hanger was no more snocess-
-umber, and all displayed bunting, add- 8ytuyon 0f his state. When he was ar- aelves walled about with rocks ((whose I yy jn gaining the ear of the war office
img most materially to the gay scene: I rauging a job to enrich his friends, and contents could purchase principalities than were any of the countless subse-

anose ipresent were Mr. and Mrs. B. aomeone suggested that he was violating and stir the longing of'queens—these and qaent would-be reformers. The antipat- 
J. Palmer and Miss Palmer, Mrs. Mur- constitution, he said, “ Arrah, phwat the emotions of a thousand fair women ^ flintlock musket, or fusil, which James 
Jby, of St. Paul, who with Miss Lyons -g a ytye thing like the constitution to 0f modester mould, who are of common j bad first introduced in the English 
had worked very hard in getting things I come between friends?” olay, and yet love diamonds fully as fond- army and with which Blenheim was
ready for the opening day; Captain, Mrs. The houses of the town are not sped- iy- are too complex, to intense, too tre- won, was deemed good enough for Wel- 
;and Miss Gibson, Captain and Mta An- ajjy conatructed to resist 100-pound mendoUs for handling here. Bnt, apart iington’s troops when facing the French 
•drews, of the Ulenalvon, Cap. Pntch- ahefla xVhat sort they are may be in- from these suggestions, the actual scenes aharpshooters. It actually remained the 
?■ j Glenessland; Mr. and Mrs.I ferred from this dialogue, which took in those subterranean chambers are said] anny weapon until the year 1842, in 
Halhed, Mrs. and the Misses Roberts, of place jn one jaat week. Two women by Dr. Ashe to have been too strange spjte ^ the fact that Berthollet had tor
ikuper isiaiHl; Mr. w. ti.. Higgins, the | were talking, and one proposed some- ever to be forgotten by him. vented the principle of percusion as early
Misses Higgins, Mrs. Menzies, Mrs. thing which the other considered pre- To one of thes gem-encrusted caverns, I aa 1788, and' Forsyth had patented hisKersley, Mr. and Mr. Robert Barclay, l posterons. hollowed deep in the earth’s interior, j percussion-cap in this country in 1807,

lcuiiAt,' I “I sayP’ she exclaimed, “do you think came 1,500 women and children; to an- Oolone Hawker, writing a few years af-
HottoBj ltos. x am a sardine because I live in a tin other came 1,000. Small as were these ter, the latter event, already said: The 

Hronse, Mrs. Crozier, Mrs. Fry and DM house?” companies, R seemed impossible to move coï>ner cap is now in general use all over
rectors Howell. Hills, Ualder and Cath- rphe houses even of the more solid sort without treading oh a sleeping child. t!ie world,” which it was, both for sport- 
caH; . .. ... . . I offered such slender defence against Rugs, sheets, blankets, and mattresses ing „ and for military purposes to for-congratulated to I ghella that hundreds of households pre- had been brought to the months of these yg,, armies. Notwithstanding that such

me^’ca\ officer Dr. Tel- ared what were called “ splinter roofs " treasure wombs and a distinguished military expert as Gener-
»« to-their yards and gardens. These were and those who lived in these strange ref- al Hanger wrote in 1814, “I conclude this 

a’ ?! little chambers or caves hollowed out of uges were fed as were no people on the by Repeating that it is a disgrace to the
Its head mtrae. Mr. A. Maxwell Muir was . rtb Some were as good as brains earth’s surface overhead, for the great] country, and an injustice to such gallant
the architect and was much compliment- ,, d ‘ ise and œoney could obtain, diamond monopolists produced milk and soldiens, to arm them with so useless a 
edlZ ^ » V ^ I They were very d“p and were roofed tinned soups and many delicacies for rtoe„. bia criticism feU upon deaf ears,

2îiC hiathtD^!'l over with gigantic beams, steel plates, their guests. A few; wretched men, and the army remained so armed for al- 
r^.J?a?!58ikna*KerI earth and then another layer of steel shaming the honor of their mothers and moat thirty years more. Another well- 

^ 'îur brarT> !°d can and earth or sandbags over all. The the sex of their fathers, crept into the known expert, W. Greener, writing in
f5*nSto PiWn M • B' J' Palmer 01 one in the grounds of the dwelling of mimes to share the safety of the babes xsxi, called the British soldier’s musket, 
Cwptem Gibson. M powiner F Williams, general man- and women, but such was the silent con- -the moat contemptible otf any kind or

^er of the De" Beere romlany is weU tempt inspired that they presently fled description of gun I know.” Witii this
ïî hiuiixT iffiBs sail to the ports of , contains rues and wall-hangings, to the upper air, and none of their kind | arm though supplied with percussion ig-
H^, London Southampton and Cape- and ventUate^by took their detestable places. nition, toe Crimea was fought, the new,
tow^aggregatmg a total carriage of 7,-1 iadie JofMr?W to Many women worked in all the ways but n;t very successful, Mime rifle being
600,000 feet [ electee fans As the ladies^i ” that charity_ humanity and benevolence in the hands of only a minority during the

l^fited ^v this haven of saflte 1 suggested, and those who formed an or- critical stages of the campaign. Of toe
benefited by tins na . » th gamzed corps distributed toe few delica- wretohed shooting of our troops duringhave no doubt toe shelter prwf at the obtaina‘Jble> and especially toe tinned Jhatwar there aïe numerous records, to

New York, May 3,-Howard C. Hlllegls ! huflta^d anointed I’do mük> which was mos} Precious, taking wbich we need not refer at length to this
has a letter In the World to-day dated usfof it “re that it went only to the nursing place, for there are other less generally
Pretoria, March 28, which says In part: * .îof his cour- mothers. the babies and the wounded. known instances to prove that British in- 

“President Krugèr knows as well as any There was no question of his cour 0m tMnkg of all the fair and gentle fantr fire waa verf bad. In the Kaffir 
one person to the Transvaal, and perhaps \ge; f?'? TiE nation-maker sisterhood as lamenting the carnage and according to Colonel Welford, there
better than anybody, that the Boers'oppo® state ttattiW day towato toi crueM7 of war' ia apt to were fired, in one single engagement, 80,-
tunlty of winning this war by force of arms î?d wftitoflmi war that- after all, a woman contributed qqo ahota and only 25 of the enemy fell,
has long Since pa^d. He will not say a B<f 1 to the make-up1 of every wamor. xn Ashantee, says Captain Mayne, “more
word except to his close friends about his ne.’ trousers, whito made him as con j bad forgotten this when I said to gen- ammilnition was used by men firing indi- 
hopes to secure a settlement that will sat- spicuous as an ^ a Aa^ tie Sister ——, yesterday. Does it not Tiduany than to some of the most hotly
isfy both contestants, a settlement that the way, there were barriers amaze y0u that men should buicher and contested European battles.” In Afghan-
appears to toe lay mind as inconceivable at the end8 of “P81 of the streets, ana mangle each other as these poor chaps in iatan our troops, to quote the same an
as the supposition that the British will there was an order that no one might this hospital have been butchered? toority, shot very badly; for instance, on
withdraw all their forces from the country nde ,Paat these without being ghe hesitated, bit her lip, and then, be- one occasiona—at Dek Sarah—there were
to-mprrow. He will talk to newspaper searched. Mr. Rhodes was stopped one tween set teeth, she said: “Only make fired 28,000 rounds, at ranges under 400 
men for hours on every conceivable topic daY by a guard, who was determined to jt possible for me to put on men s clothes yarda and only 50 killed. In consequ- 
except this, but to every question on this search him. Mr. Rhodes fumed and and carry a rifle, and I would shoot the ence of this highly ineffective “uncon- 
point he will reply simply, ‘Walt and see.’ raved, but toe guard was obdurate, cruel and cowardly Boers as long as I| trolled independent fire,” to use the tech- 

“State Secretary Reitz will tell one that Then Mr. Rhodes produced written leave had life and strength to pull a trigger. nicai description, the whole of toe am- 
the President expects the war to end to pass without being searched. He had JULIAN RALPH. munition of toe force was fired away, and
through the mediation or intervention of | only been trying the guard. • | (he troons had to retire to camp, followed
other countries, but Kruger has many se- But to return to toe shelter-proofs. 0 by the enemy the whole way. The bat-
crets which are never confided to his sec- “ Ghastly little dog holes most of ■ ■ «■ I tie of Ahmed Kheyle, during Donald
retary. them were,” says Dr. Ashe in his ab- tk 11 II H 11 B J | f I Steward’s march from Kandahar to Ca-

“Three months ago President Steyn eng- sorbing diary. They were often without II K g II I H I F™ I bul, was a far closer thing than the Brit-
geeted to Kruger that a deputation be sent ventilation, and were more dangerous Milflll II Iff I 1 Ish public ever realized, and prmcipally
to Europe a ad America to arouse sympa- than even Boer shells. Yet to these ran ■ owing to the wild shooting of our men,
thy for the Boers, and 4f possible to secure j many women (and men, too, you may be ____ 1 who blazed away at toe Gnazls, at close
intervention. Kruger replied then that Dr. Bnre) when the shells were flying. In APAI IRtll'If quarters with their 400 yard rights us;
Leyds was better than a dozen députa- these lived many invalids and children \*LI ■■ K|JIH I W while toe shooting of toe English legion
tions, but three weeks ago, because of and nursing mothers, and in one a «\l I 91 BlflB I | - under Garibaldi was also of the most in-
Leyde’ Inability to do anything of Import- woman stayed from a Wednesday mom- IlkVWiU I IB effective nature. ^In toe Boer war of
ance, the Transvaal executive gave his con- big until a Friday evening. 1880-81 our shooting was simply a dis
sent. The German steamship Kaiser was Different women behaved differently. ■ grace. Five hundred and fifty-four Bnt-
in Delagoa Bay on her way to Europe, when ..Ag a we think they showed more — . _ ish troops, armed with breecWoadmg
the decision to send a deputation was plnck than the men,” à leading citizen 0611111116 rifles, and occupying a practically tmas-
reached, and three men—A. D. Wolmarans, aajd (q me 8 I sa liable position on toe crest of Majuba
a member of Transvaal legislative council; 1 w - B I Mountain, were routed, in broad dayl ght,
C. H. Weasels, the president of toe Free Two women were sitting on different I by a Boer force mostly armed with muz-
State volksraad, and A. Fischer, a member eto?PS on different days. In each case |T@ JT S zle-loading rifles. The storming force, in
of thé Free State legislative council—were fal1 near and exploded in toe WfeW v« 1 ■ w I I ap;te of the fearful disadvantage of hav-

street. One—an English woman-looked ^ when once they had left the “dead
T Uil A T ivtAsi T)v 11 n angle” at the base of the Mil, to scaleLittle Liver rills. & ^ Mr afi^’ iït

I wounded,” whole our losses were no few- 
I er than 92 killed and 134 wounded.

be using long-range sights st dose dis
tances, overshooting, of course, the Beers 
by many yards, tor they were firing at 
point blank range with their 1,000 yards 
sights, which meins that their bullets 
passed seme 20 or 26 feet over the heeds 
of the enemy.

Having said so much about the shoot
ing of the British soldiers, to whose in
different fire training can be traced many 
of the reversals in all onr recent wars, 
we reach the main subject of these pages, 
namely, toe rifle with which he is now 
armed. I may at once say that I have 
no interest of any kind oreehape, direct 
or Indirect, in any business connected 
with toe manufacture or sale of arms in 
any part of the world, though I think I 
may claim to have enjoyed somewhat ex
ceptional opportunities to study rifle- 
shooting, both military and civilian, in 
many of toe principal countries of Eu
rope and in North America. Criticism, 
to be of any real value, should, obviously, 
not be tinged by as much as a suspicion 
of interested motives, such as might be 
attributed to some recent letters in in
fluential columns.

beat as a July day st Bisley inflicts, and 
I have heard numerous complaint* on 
this point.

A structural defect is toe much weaker 
bolt of toe .306 action. This fault can 
become a langerons fault when defective 
cordite ammunition is used, for, in that 
case, as was proved at Bisley and else
where last. July, the bolt givee way be
hind the two great pressure, and the 
“blow-back” which ensues endangers the 
life of toe man firing toe rifle. As 
dite, according to some experts, is 
duly affected by heat, which Is said to 
Increase to an abnormal degree the ex
plosive forces of this powder, serious 
risk* are run.

This brings us to the service ammuni
tions, concerning which subject even 
harsher strictures have, I fear, to be 

upon the rifle. The most 
“thick-and-thin” partisan of the war of
fice cannot deny that at least one large 
issue, amounting to some hundred mil
lion cartridges, did develop dangerous 
qualities. Thtis was toe notorious Mark 
IV. ammunition, which came to such a 
deplorable fiasco at Bisley last July, when 
the Council of the National Rifle As
sociation had to preemptorily withdraw 
it from use after the first day's trial, an 
officer’s life endangered by a bad “blow- 
back,” being saved by a miracle.

It is hanly credible that, in spite of 
its proved and admitted defectiveness, 
this very Mark IV. ammunition is now 
being served out for practice, toe oflicial 
notice stating that the government pro
poses to use up the stock of 100,000,000 
In this way. Such false economy is al
most criminal.

The general reader, to whom many of 
toe tacts I have related will probably be 
new and unwelcome at that, will perhaps 
shake his head and demand better proof 
of their truth than is the word of an un
known civilizan, though he may have 
fired many thousand rounds out of the 
rifles dealt with. Let me, therefore, add 
the following facts in substantiation of 
opinions voiced in these pages, and for 
this purpose I would refer him to the 
report of toe National Rifle Association 
for 1899. British marksmen, I need 
hardly say, do not, as a rule, patronize 
foreign-made arms or ammunition with
out very good reason for so doing. Hence 
the fact that of the 24 rifles that were 
used last year by the three teams that 
shot for the great event of toe year, i.e., 
the Elcho Shield, 20 were .256 Mannli- 
chers of Austrian manufacture. At the 
“Martin Smith” contest, which is " gen
erally considered the best test of all, 12 
of the 15 prize winners shot with it, 
while in some of the other competitions

negligent way in which military rifles are 
sighted. This is done en bloc from ma
chine resta, which test, it is well known, 
gives quite different results to those ob
tained when the rifle ia fired by an In
dividual from the shoulder or lying down. 
In the principal Continental armies, 
with the internal management of which I 
happen to be acquainted, each rifle after 
it has been sighted and tested in the fac
tory is again tested by two different of
ficials. The last test is a particularly 
rigorous one, ’ for the Compagnie Com
mandant or captain, has resting upon 
his shoulders the full responsibility for 
the marksmanship of his company. Thus, 
if for any reason whatsoever his men 
fail to reach a prescribed fairly high 
standard, bis promotion suffers. In the 
fact of such severe penalties it can be 
imagined that badly-sighted rifles are 
never put into the hands of a private, 
and such disclosures as we recently heard 
of are impossible occurrences in any oth
er large army. (As a matter of fact, 
other military rifles have, better sights 
than onr marksmen declare that the Mar
tini-Henry sights were better than toe 
present ones.)

Chemainus l“r

Hospital.i 1

FORTY SECOND YE«Inefficiency of the Rifles Sup
plied to the British 

Army.
Opening of a New Institution 

at the bland Lumber
ing Town. COT-

Salisbury’s
Warnii

un-

. most wonder- 
eroapes waa one 

. detail, because it
President Helmcken of the Jubi

lee Delivers Opening 
- Address.

Practice of the Soldiers Not Suf
firont to Get Best Results 

From Their Weapons.
than) -■ - * 23 "ï; "

Britain Must Be Prepar 
Fight on Sea am 

Land.

From the Fortnightly Review.
The British infantry, it is as well to 

remember at the outset, has never dis
tinguished itself by its marksmanship. If 
wh can believe - competent critics, it must 
hare been quite as bad in the first quar
ter of the century as it has been during 
the last quarter, though in the former

that she had found a man with
.__,_____  was very scarce), who

jibed a certain sum for a load. The
LondonTif Twill •tettellwhattoe women, brokot her ^esfand

just as she rolled away from the side of 
the bed a hundred pound shell came and
bored its way through the bed in ex- _
actliy the place where she had been lying, case there was more excuse for it, for 
It went through the bed and the floor and the performances of Brown Bess were 
into the foundations of the house without trul marveis of bad shooting. General 
exploding; but it would have cut her to*
pieces had she been dressed as men are ,
clad and been able to put her hand down mg toe American war of Independence 
at her side and take her parse ont of a | teUs u8, in his interesting little book, 
pocket there.

To enable toe general reader who is not 
conversant with technical terms to fol
low my remarks, it will be best to ex
clude scientific phrasology as much as 
possible, and also to compare toe the 
principal features of our army rifle with 
those of toe small arms with which toe 
Boers are now committing such havoc in 
our ranks. Not counting a large supply 
of the Martini-Henry, which 
service rifle up to 1889 or so, the Boers 
are principally armed with the Spanish 
Manser, which is the latest and best of 
toe several types that bear that name. 
They have also the German Mauser 
(.311) of tiie old type, i.e., 1868 model, 
some Mannlichers (.256), and some Unit
ed States navy rifles (.236). In the fol
lowing table I have given the principal 
details of each type:

He Does Not Speok to 
But to Counsel Wald 

fulness.
Rapidity of fire comes next. It Is safe 

to say, however, that toe present war has 
illustrated, on many occasions, that on 
the part of defending forces rapidity of 
fire, is to-day of greater importance than 
ever. The bravest assaults have been re
pulsed and great loss inflicted by a well- 
sustained magazine-rifle fire by a numeri
cally inferior force. In this now so Im
portant detail onr service rifle is lament
ably behind those in the hands of toe 
Boers, for it is practically not a maga
zine rifle at all, but a single loader, hard
ly superior in this respect to the long- 
discarded Martini-Henry. To realize the 
seriousness of this defect it must be 
remembered that when once Tommy has 
emptied his magazine, which he usually 
does long before the critical moment, it

The Spirit of Voluntary 9 
jtiust Be Fostered ai

Propagated.

Hanger, who had a British command dur-
was our

London, May 9.—The annual 
habitation of toe Primrose Leag 
held in Albert Hall this afternc 

Lord Salisbury, who preside! 
mented on toe remarkable changi 
had taken place in toe latter hall 
century in the views of the pei 
garding the Empire. They had f 
repelled it as a burden, and that < 
had been carried to such extrenn 
man of splendid genius, Gladstoi 
it had produced a strong reactioi 
started after toe disaster of Majv 
and the death of Gen. Gordon, 
death of Gordon had been a 
Perhaps it was too soon to say th 
humiliation of Majuba Hill had 
effaced or that the great wroi 
been righted, but he felt they v 
the road to accomplish that 
Under the brilliant guidance oi 
Roberts, 200,000 soldiers, a large 
than had ever before been sent 
the same exipanse of sea, were n 
gaged in reducing to obedience 
Queen those territories which 
never to have been released, and 
storing to South Africa the only 
it has of peace, development am 
quility.

The Premier referred to the c 
and intricate Irish problem, and 
“ Mr. Gladstone, in an evil momi 
the fame of toe country and 
party, attached himself to the idea 
separation of England and 1 
There has been a long struggle, 
one can say the Home Rule can 
sents any elements of sanguine ai 
tion for the future, 
that the Irish idea would be realii 
that Mr. Gladstone’s aspirations 
be fulfilled. But I do not belie' 
the causes which have once bei 
beaten have re-appeared to any 1 
in English history. Apart, h 
from the fate of former struggle 

r etav-aseured that there i* no hop
T predominant partner ever consei

give Ireland practical independei 
“ We have learned something 

the South African war, how a 
government, in spite of warnings 
accumulate munitions and thus 1 
terrible advantage against the 

1 powerful combatant. We nde
better than we did ten years ago 
rock it would be if a govemme 
loyal in Ireland, had the power 
accumulation of forces again: 

I country. ■jjj
own party so that for the mome 

I are erased and a powerless fa 
English politics, but it must 
imagined that the effacement is 1 

I be permanent.
“Hereafter external affairs will 

a considerably larger place am 
I problems we have to solve. No 

sarily because in themselves t 
more important, but if we look 
we can see toe elements and « 
menace and peril slowly accun 
and they may accumulate to 

I point as to require onr earne
I most active efforts to repel thei

“ I am nervous at using lang 
I such a kind lest it should be tl
I am indicating that something is
I to the foreign office, by pointing

possible danger. Rut I wish n 
phatically to say I have no idea 
kind. The state of affairs as I 
and so far as the government 

I cemed, is peaceful. It is impo 
speak too highly of toe caref 

I neutrality which has been obse
all governments of toe world.” 

The Premier’s remarks were 
I with loud cheers. Continuii
I Salisbury said:

“ A certain section—not, I hop 
I large, though a very noisy one 

the present moment a great ] 
I against this country. It does 1
I ever, follow that we have no
I tions to take. Governments n

and go, and feelings may chai 
year to year. That root of l 

I against England, which I am t
■ explain, may be mere caprice t 

the exigencies of journalists t 
may indicate a deep-seated feeli 
later we may have to reck

B There can be no security nor c
■ in the feelings or sympathy 1 

nations except through the effl 
their own defence or the str« 
their own right arm. Everyv 
power of defence is increasing, 
knows but all these things may

B in one great wave to dash
■ shores? In every case in hi 

great maritime power has hi 
lysed, killed, not by disasters s

■ its provinces, bnt by a blow d
■ the heart The British navy, 1 

ought to be sufficient bnt are v
■ placing all our eggs in one bat

“As to land defence, so far 
see, anything in toe nature of

■ tion is not a remedy the count
■ pared to adopt. Therefore we 

dnee the people to voluntarily 
selves in a position to defend th 
and country. The Primrose L

I do much to foster the creatio 
clubs. If once the feeling con

of organizing a troop of 2,000 riflemen, 
armed with riflles similar to tre Ameri- 

small bore, with

on

■'.-■'J-f Bore in W’ght Wght W’ght Muzzle 
Inches, of rifle, loaded of velo-

eart’ge. ballet, city. Pressure.4* " *____
Country. Name of Rifle.

Grs. Ft. Sec. Lbs. 
215 2000 41,674
226 2050 47,000
245 2300 51,000
162 2400 48,000

Lbs. Grs.
. .303 9.25 436.7

.. .311 8.40 425

.. .276 8.60 398

.. .256 8.48 347
Lee-Straight-Pull..................236 8.50 311.4 112

Great Britain 
Germany ....
Spain...............
Roumanie.... 
United States

Lee-Metford 
Manser .... 
Mauser .... 
-Mannlicher

2550

Up to the commencement of toe pre- can be re-charged only by placing the 
sent war, British experts, when enumer- cartridges singly into the slot, while toe 
ating toe principal qualities of military goers can reload his by a single move- 
rifles, were in toe habit of ranking them ment of bis hand, toe five cartridges be- 
in toe following order: Long range, flat- ing held together by a metal clip, vary- 
nees of trajectory, accuracy, rapidity of ing slightly in shape in the different rifles, 
fire and penetration; placing toe weight xiring a larger object to handle than a 
of the rifle and of toe ammunition rather ajngie cartridge, it is obvious that there 
in toe background. In two respects, at ieaa fumbling about of unsteady hands 
least, toe experiences of the last three wben replacing at one move five cart- 
months have reversed the relative im- rjdges than there is in placing a single 
portance of toe above qualities, as will the gun.
bFt°onrWnureoIee we^an^nrideflong It foliows, therefore, that to keep up a

sëSSiSKïs Scordance with scientific demands the ne- emptied) takes abo?*J' _bot« dora
ceesity. of making my remarks understood to fire, say 80 or 100 shots. Th

much in toe same way that in the old 
days of muzzle-loaders many a rifle pick
ed up on battlefields was found to have 
several charges rammed down one over 
the other. The simplification in the load
ing mechanism is, therefore, a vital de- 
tal which is tested only by actual war
fare. Experience to what extent a battle 
affects the nerve of the soldier should 
therefore speak the last word in peace
time tests of military arms. In this re
spect I think onr authorities have fail
ed to a lamentable extent, and the Brit
ish officers and other experts I have 
consulted on this point state that it is a 
fact that there have been at least three 
important occasions when he repulses we 
sustained would have been almost cer
tainly victories, had the Boers been arm
ed with our service rifle, for with it they 
could not have kept up the sustained 
deadly fire which made our ranks waver 
and then retreat. How and why this 
“severely criticized hybrid magaine,” as 
Greener calls it, was ever adopted, is 
one of toe things upon which it is desir
able that light should be thrown by a
thorough îkvestigatiou. (I might remark Free medlcal adTtce. Men and Women 
in passing that if the fire great Uontin- 8aoferIng from chronic diseases are invited 
entai powers the French army is trained to consult Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y„ by 
to shoot fastest, for the Frenchmen, by letter, absolutely without fee or charge, 
dint of incessant P-tice(withtheba. ^-Wtoiriy ,^4» 
rack rifle at first) has to fire and score a and Inatitate of Buffalo. N. Y.,
certain percentage of hits at the rate oi pierce has devoted himself to the
nine shots in 30 seconds. The next is treatment and cure of chronic forms of 
the Italian army, where the soldier is disease. Assisted by his staff of nearly a 
trained to. fire 25 shots in twonfinutra. X sue'ee^hat^erpheïomenal^nè,^ 
The other armies lay less stress on eight persons in every hundred treated be-
form rapidity of fire for they create three lng abaoiuteiy and altogether cured. Wo- 
classes cf marksmanship, and thus adhere inen have especially availed themselves of 
to the sharpshooter principle, viz., that Dr. Pierce's offer of free consultation by 
some men can never be taught to shoot letter, thereby avoiding the unpleasant some men can never ue-oug questionings, the obnoxious examinations,
as weH as others can with even less train “nd odloua ]0cai treatments considered 
ing. As in Continental armies every neceBBary by some practitioners. Over 
captain knows which of hie men are the kaif a minion women have been treated by 
best shots, for toe prescribed daily rifle Dr. Pierce and his staff for diseases pe- 
drill makes him folly acquainted with culiar to women, with unvarying success, each man’s? shooting capacities, it is easy Write wltboM tern ;s without 
for him to pick out, should occasion Mcredly confidential, and all answers are 
arise, the best marksmen in his com- sent jn plain envelopes, bearing no printing 
pany, even without consulting the badges upon them. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
these men wear.) World’s Dispensary Medical Association.

open to other than the British service 
rifle, seven out of eight, nine out of 12, 
four out of five, 13 out of 15 of the prize 
winners, who, of course, represented the 
picked shots of Britain, used that of 
other foreign-made rifles, the Mannli
cher alone making 14 top scores against 
four obtained by British rifles. No bet
ter proof of what practical experts think 
of these “made-in-Germany” rifles could 
possibly be adduced.

As an epitome of the foregoing criti
cisms I challenge contradiction of the fol
lowing facts concerning our service rifle 
and its ammunition, when compared with 
the -four types I have enumerated. It 
has the lowest muzzle velocity, worst 
trajectory, least penetration, by a long 
way the slowest fire when once the maga
zine is emptied, weakest breech bolt, 
least rigid woodwork, worst trigger-pull, 
and worst sights even when they are 
properly alligned. It is the heaviest rifle, 
and its ammunition shares the same de
fect. The latter is not always reliable, 
and certain issues are dangerous, as ex-



propose to pursue.
Trajectory, as every one will know, is 

the curve described by the bullet between 
the muzzle of the rifle and the point 
where it strikes the ground or the ob
ject aimed at. A flat trajectory is im
portant for three reasons; it ensures 
within certain limits, which it is un
necessary to enumerate, a long range. It 
ensure a wider death-dealing belt or zone 
of danger, for not only is there greater 
probability of hitting by direct fire an 
object of given height, but a bullet, hav
ing a flat trajectory, after striking the 
ground at a less angle than one having a 
high trajectory, will probably ricochet 
turther, and have thus more chances of 
hitting an enemy. And thirdly, and most 
importantly, a flat trajectory is desirable 
because mistakes in judging distances do 
not militate to the same important ex
tent against success in hitting the ob
ject aimed at. One example will make 
this plain. Say Tommy wants to hit an 
enemy who is, he thinks, 1000 yaj*ds 
from him, but who really is only 900 
yards off. Mistakes of under or over 
estimating distances by 100 yards, even 
the most expert marksman in the world 
will constantly make at ranges beyond 
700 and 800 yards. And the British sol
dier, it must not be forgotten, is parti
cularly apt to make far worse errors in 
this respect, for the instruction he re
ceives in judging distances is far infer
ior to that which is insisted upon in all 
the Continental armies. Were he to be 
armed with toe Martini-Henry, with its 
muzzle velocity of* only 1,300 feet per sec
ond, against 2,000 feet of toe present ser
vice rifle, he would over-shoot his mark 
by more than 21 feet. With the Lee- 
Meford, on the other hand, which, as one 
result of the greater muzzle velocity, has 
a much flatter trajectory, toe bullet would 
pass not more than 11 feet over the point 
aimed at. This elementary illustration 
will demonstrate how important it is in 
war that rifles should have as flat a tra
jectory as possible, with due regard to 
certain ballistic laws which we cannot 
pursue to their somewhat intricate end in 
these pages.

It might 1

perience has shown. And last, but not 
least, our service rifle is by far the most 
expensive of any service arm in the 
world. (I am informed that our service 
rifle costs 50 per cent, more than the 
Mauser 1888 model, and I have no rea
son to doubt the truth of this statement.)

If a war with a peasant people in toe 
interior of Africa—the backwoodsmen of 
that Continent—has disclosed to us very 
radical defects in our army administra
tion, to what abyss shall not we be 
brought by a really serious war with one 
or more first-class powers, such as we 
may have to face any day?

W. A. BAILIE-GROHMAN.i Mr. Gladstone shatte

%

KRUGER’S LAST HOPE.

?'CBuffalo, N.

COLD IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, May 4.—The thermometer 
showed 4% degrees of frost to-day. The 
cold snap was followed by snow.

Of penetration it is not necessary to 
say much, all military rifles have suffi
cient penetration for practical purposes, 
so that the relative degree is of little im
portance, and the muzzle velocity is, 
broadly speaking, a sufficiently accurate 
indication.

For tactical purposes, the weight of the 
ammunition has to-day en-

A glance at the table will show, that 
onr Lee-Metford’s muzzle velocity is in
ferior, in two cases, by a good deal to 
that of the four types named, and hence 
that, under given circumstances, Its tra
jectory is also inferior in toe proportion 
of toe relative muzzle velocity. There 
is, it is true, another technical Considera
tion in connection with muzzle velocity, 
and that is toe “military merit” of the 
bullet. About this, experts are by no 

at one, and while some claim that 
our .303 bullet is, in this respect, as good, 
or nearly as good, as that of other rifles, 
others again, and these experts of per
haps greater experience, deny this equal
ity in order of their relative importance 
is accuracy. Taking as granted that the 
aim of the persons firing toe rifles under 
comparison be equally efficient, it is, nev
ertheless, difficult to compare them, for 
accuracy depends not only upon toe rifle 
itself and its ammunition, but also upon 
external conditions. Rifles should, there
fore, be tested under precisely similar 
circumstances, which is obviously not 
easy. There is a technical process fcn: 
as “ascertaining toe mean absolute de
viation” or “figure <xt merit,” as it is 
called in this country, bnt there is a lack 
of statistical figures respecting foreign 
rifles that makes jt impossible to draw re
liable parallels. Leaving these technical 
intricacies out of question, it goes with
out saying that to make a rifle shoot ac
curately it must be properly sighted, and 
this with toe same ammunition with 
which the soldier is expected to fire in 
war. Now, aside from the alleged irre
gular qualities of our cordite power, 
which, were they as injurious as many ex
perts testify, would make good shooting 
an impossible feat, there is no doubt 
whatever about the fact that a. great 
number of our service rifles now in Afri
ca are badly sighted. So much so that 
250,000 new sights, it is said, have been 

nt out, toe replacing of which means 
more than appears on the face. - *

SPRING CLEANING.
Yea, clean yer bonze, an’ clean yer shed 

An' clean yer barn in every part;
But brush the cobwebs from your head 

An’ dust a cosey chair for Hope.
Jes' w’en spring cleanin’ comes a roan* 

Bring forth the daster an’ the broom,
But rake yer foggy notions down 

An’ sweep yer dusty soul of gloom. ^

Sweep ol’ ldees out with the dust 
An’ dress yer soul in newer style.

Scrape from yer min’ its worn out cruet 
An’ dump it in toe rubbish pile.

Sweep out toe hates that burn an’ smart, 
Bring in new loves serene an’ pure,

Aroun’ the hearthstone of the heart 
Place modern styles of furniture.

rifle and its
hanced importance, for toe present war 
is demonstrating the value of mobility.
Upon this military factor, every addi
tional ounce in the equipment of a sol
dier has obviously direct influence. From 
my table the reader can see that the 
marching capacity of our troops is more 
or less handicapped by the greater weight 
of onr rifle. It is more than 13% ounces 
heavier than toe German Mauser, and 
nearly as much in excess of the Mannli
cher and the United States navy rifle.
And not only is our rifle heavier than 
any other, but the ammunition shares, toe 
same defect. The service cartridge 
weighs 125 grains more than the .236 
United States navy cartridge and about 
90 grains heavier than the Mannlicher.
This, in itself, very insignificant excess, 
sums up when the full complement is 
considered. As a matter of fact, most 
of the foreign infantry carry consider
ably more ammunition on their person 
than does Tommy, who is burdened with 
100 rounds. Thus the German, Russian 
and French carry 120, the Swiss, Dutch 
and Turkish 150, the Italian 162, the 
United States 180, while the soldier arm
ed with the Roumanian Mannlicher car
ries just double the number our men do 
when going on active service.

Some minor defects of toe service 
rifle cannot be passed over. Amonj 
these the absurdly heavy straight-pul 
trigger is the one which affects shoulder
defect” which6 t^'empÆd b“d P.ant flowers In the soul’s front yard, 
changes in temperature such as our Set out new shade an blossom trees, 
troops are exposed to in South Africa, An’ let toe soul onj froze an :hard
is the inferior rigidity of the woodwork Sprout crocuses of new idees
of the rifle. This is caused by being in Yes, clean yer bonae an clean .ver shed,

In this country very much less atteu- two instead of. in one piece, as in all oth- brad
tion than-elsewhere is paid to everything er military rifles except the French. Batn,b™*a 0tl^s^w baik8 fr<^ yer heart,
appertaining to‘«hooting, and amongst ! Joints become loose, putting the sights An Yanlfee Blade,
these sins-flt omission must be placed toe1 out of alignment, even in such moderate

means

sent to Lorenzo Marques In a special train, . .. ..
which made faster time than any train I on rather amused than otherwise, and 
that ever went over the road. went out and gathered the pieces to give

"When the deputation left Bloemfontein «way as mementoes. The other—a 
there was so little time to catch the steamer I Dutch woman—died of fright, 
that they were sent away without tnstruo-1 Two Kaffir women were walking in toe 
tioiis, and none reached them until the I main street side by side. A shell came, 
train arrived at Komatlpoort, on the Por- killed one and did not touch her com- 
tugese border. The instructions telegraph- panion.
ed to the deputation, if carried ont by them. Dr. Ashe telle of a lady who walked or 
are Kroger’s only hope. If they sue- rode out with her husband every day, 
ceed In doing that which they are sent to I shells or no shells. Plenty suffered dread- 
do, Kroger’s prophecy will be fulfilled. ful deaths. Plenty enjoyed amazingliy 

“This prophecy is contained In those narrow escapes, mainly while at their 
words which the President addressed to I daily work in their homes. One young 
his troops in Natal early In March: ‘Bro- jady hid in a. shell-proof pit until it was 
■there, fight on with as much courage as you time to dress for dinner, and then went 
have been fighting. Continue for two 
months longer, and I will guarantee that 
we will have a peace that will be honor- 

The only hope the Transvaal has 
rests on the deputation, and a supreme 
effort Is being made to prevent the British 

from setting foot on Transvaal soli 
until Wolmarans, Weasels and Fischer 
have carried out their plana. Then Kroger 
will sue for peace and make demand upon 
France, Germany and Russia for toe assist
ance he requires In order that his latest 
and only unfulfilled prophecy may be real
ized,*

I
Clean out yer morll cubby holes,

Sweep ont the dirt, scrape off the scum, 
’Tie cleanin' time for healthy souls;

Git up an’ dost! The spring has come! 
Clean opt the corners of the brain,

Bear down with scrobbin’ brush an’ soap. 
An’ dump ol' Fear into the rain,

An’ duet a cosy chair for Hope.

>

Must Bear Signature of
Aa most people will remember, it was 

subsequently discovered that most of the 
British rifles found after toe battle on 
the Majuba had their long range sights 
up, showing that onr flustered men kept 
blazing away over the heads of toe Boers 
when the latter had reached close quar
ters. (As a contrast may be mentioned 
toe instance cited by Moltke, which oc- 

mo nriniPtir 11 curred on the first occasion when, mili-
ruü HLAUAUKL. I tary breech-loaders were used, viz., at
FOB DIZZINESS. I Lundby (1864), when the Prussians, with

»ITTLE 22 SSSffSS 3 Pre^iy^sr^StfcB
H IVFR FOB TORPID UVEB. in the present war, as I am in the posi-
II Bill ft FOB CONSTIPATION. tion to positively assert on the good evi-
H FlUftWe mg ft â 11 fitflf ftrig I j dence of English officers. Indeed, in onelaiT 2 THECMPLEU0R11 safe MlttK EftSS

r -. . ôSSnSmM 11 nf fire drill, even when firing from be-
] hiud jnjjjet-puoof plates, for here were 

41 11 I regulars firing from an armored train,
' CUBE OlCK HEADACHE, 'S | and were discovered by their officers to

Clean ont the brain’s deep rubbish hole. 
Soak every crany great an’ small,

An’ lç the front room of the aoul 
Hang pootler pictures on the wall. 

Scrub up the winders of the mind.
Clean np, an’ let the spring begin; 

Swing open wide the dusty blind 
An’ let the April sunshine in.

See FaoShnlle Wrapper Below.

Very small and as easy 
le lake legated that it is the duty of i 

L >ijed Englishman to maki 
clapotent to meet an invadiCARTERSto her room and waa killed. That is pre-
we would have a defensive fc 
would make the chances of ar 
bo bad that no assailant would 

After a resolution urging B 
jects to prepare in times of p 
to be ready to play their part 
Imperial emergency, had ci 
acclamation, the meeting adj<

able.’ DR, A. W. CHASE’S QC 
CATARRH CURE... searmy U sent direct to the diseased 

5*. parts by the Improved Blower, 
yi Heals the ulcers, dears the air 

passage», stop* droppings in the 
5 throat and permanan^v cures 
7 Catarrh and Hay Fevei • llower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. t hose 
Medicine Co., Toronto ard Buffalo.
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